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GREEKS IN CANADA 
RECALLED TO SERVE 

AGAINST THE TURKS
ROOSEVELTJURY HEARS TWO fATALBIG INCREASE IN 

CANADA’S REVENUE 
BREAKS RECORDS

TESTIFIESSENSATIONAL ACCIDENTS
IN DEFENCETESTIMONY YESTERDAY

Consul in Montreal 
Notified of the 

Order

Country’slncomefar fl||[[f||||(J5 |f| 
Ahead of Last

Says He Ordered Return of 

Any Contribution Offered 

by Standard Oil 

Company.

District Attorney C. W. Miller 

States that Explosions Oc

curred After Strikes 
Were Called.

LeBaron Corey Crushed 
to Death in Grist GRIT STORYMillYear i

No Truth in the Report Gov
ernment Was Asked for Free 

Admission of American 

Canned Goods.

KNEW OF NO SUCH RUSSIA’S ATTITUDEUnited Teachers Institute of 
Westmorland, Kent and Al

bert Counties Concluded 

Business by Electing Officers

POLICE JUDGE GIRL IS KILLEDDEBT DECREASED CAMPAIGN FUNDS.IS IMPLICATED.

Bulgarians Leaving 
St. Petersburg for front 
Accorded Demonstra
tion by Slavs Who Pro
mise Support - Diplo
matic Progress.

Miss Beta Perry Struck by Bos
ton Express Near Petitoodiac 
and Instantly Killed — She 
Taught School at Dobson’s 

Corner.

If Donations Were Made the 

Colonel Heard Nothing 

Of It.

Liabilities Reduced by 
Ten and a Half Million 
Dollars Since 1911 
Expenditures Cut With
out Impairing Efficien
cy of Administration.

Finances of Iron Workers’ 

Union Juggled to Cover 

Crimes.
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Oct. 4.—The story that ('a* 
nadian canners find themselves till
able to fill their orders la the home 
market and are asking the govern
ment for the free admission of can 
ned goods to enable them to take car 
et the demand proves to be Incorrect 
in two respecta. The canners are not 
in the position described and they are 
not making any application to the gov
ernment. The question has not come 
before the government In any form, 
enquiries today having elicited an offi
cial denial of the statement publish 
ed. That no such situation has arte 
en is emphatically stated in a mee- 
sage to the government today from 
E. D. Smith, of Winona. Mr. Smith 
characterizes the story as ridiculous 
and adds that Canadian canners can 
supply all the £ome demand readily.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, s Oct.

Teachers’ Institute of Westmorland. 
Kent and Albert closed its two days' 
session this afternoon. A feature of 
today's session was an Illustrated talk 
on drawing by H. H. Hagerman, 13. 
A. of Fredericton.

The* election of officers resulted as 
follows: —

Westmorland, President.
Sleeves; Shedlac, vlce-pr«teident, Miss 
Nlchol; Moncton, secretary-treasure- 

Special to The Standard. er> yv. A. Cowperthwatte. Additions
Ottawa Oct. 4.—The revenue for to* executive. Miss May Carter, Sack 

♦he six months from March 31 to ville, ami Miss Ryan, Petitcodiac.
Jt . ûûU_ lt The Kent County Institute electedSeptember .30 breaks all recoid , t ^ flowing officers, which were the 
amounted to $81,378,650. This Is an alime a>s last year : — 
increase of $17,309,126 over the same president, W. T. Denham, Rlchlbuc- 
slx months’ period In 1911, the figure tQ. vice.pre8ldent, Miss Stella Burns, 
for. that half year having been $64. secretary-treasurer, R P. Sleeves; 
069,524. Thus the increase has been executlve committee. Misses Agnes 
at the enormous rate of 27 per cent. b>ergu,jon piora Atkinson, Jessie 
If the second half of the fiscal year ComeaUt Minnie Buckley and Louise 
produces ail equal amount, the reve- picard.
nue will reach «160,000,1)00. Itesult of the Albert County Inatl-

lll 1611-12. however, the revenue |u(e v|ectlou WM:. 
for the second half of the year was president, A. W. Seaman, Albert; 
some $72,000,000 or $8,000,000 3° €x- vice-president. Francis K. Smith, Port 

that realized during the first Elgin ; secretary-treasurer, Miss At- 
h«lf. If the second half of 19LMJ kln80U; executive. Mis* McCully and 
follows this precedent there will be Mjgg Alkjn80l,
a revenue of 1170.000,000 ‘ The United Institute then closed

The revenue for the half year is and tho teachers of high, ungraded, 
made up of customs $56,465,146; ex- pr|mary and intermediate then met 
vise $10,152,014; post office, $4,8;>0.000 different 
public works and railways. $6,720,578; 
miscellaneous, $3,200,911. The cor
responding figures for the six months 
In 1911 are:—Customs $42,284,535: 
excise $8,799,585; post office $4,150,- 

publlc works and railways $5,- 
873,637: miscellaneous $2,961,816. The 
heavy Increases thus are In the free 
revenue rather than In the gross 
entries, such as post office and rail-

The expenditure upon consolidated 
fund for the six months was $43,931,- 
539, as against $35,933,456 In the cor- 
resjxmdlng period. That on capital 
account was $13.671,983 as against 
$12.318,027 In 1911. In capital ex
penditure there has been a notewpr- 
thp fall In public works, Including the 
Transcontinental from $12,317,250 In 
1911 to $9,883,557 hi 1912, or nearly 
$2.000.000, although It is known that 
Major Leonard has been speeding up 
the construction of the Transconti
nental. The government has had to 
pay $2,288,426 In railway subsidies 
this year as against less than a thou
sand dollars paid out on this account 
lu the corresponding period of 1911.

United4.—The

Washington, Oct. 4.-"l a«Ved 
man to contribute to the campaign 
funds when I wee elected President 
of the United States, and 1 wish to 
reiterate that Mr. Bile» and Mr. Cor- 
telyou both assured me that no 
promise had been made as a return 
for any contributions. Neither they 
nor anyone else having authority ask- 

• ed me to act or refrain from acting 
in any matter while I was President, 
because of any contribution having 
been made or withheld. * Gentlemen, 
could I put it more sweepingly?”

In these words. Col. Theodore 
Roosevelt summarized his testimony 
today before the Clapp committee 
of the Senate, Investigating campaign 
funds. The Colonel specifically de
nied that he ever asked for contrlbu 
tlons to his 1904 campaign fund, or 
that he had known of any contrlbu 
tlon by J. P. Morgan.

To those unequivocable statements 
Col. Roosevelt added again that he 
had ordered the return to the Stand 
ard Oil Co. of any contribution It 
might haw made in 1904. Col. Roose
velt did not deny that corporations 
had contributed to the 1904 campaign. 
He said his letters and published 
statements had always acknowledge! 
that fact, but he specified that no 
such contributions had ever been ob
tained under any suggestion that the 
administration would reward the 
givers with special

The Colonel’s testimony bristled 
with characteristic statements. “Sen
ator Penrose should be driven from 
the senate." he declared. "because 
of his acknowledged friendliness 
with Standard Oil Interests. Cha?. 
D. Milles and Congressman Barthold 
should be forced to prove their state 
menu that the Roosevelt primary 
campaign funds this year had amount 
ed to $3,000.000 or $4,000,000. or 
should be driven out of public life."

Indianapolis, Oct. 4.—Extracts from 
a little green check book In which 
the executive hoard of the Interna
tional Association of Bridge an»l 
Structural Iron Workers is charged 
with having kept an account of money 

H. B. I paid out for dyuamlting jobs were 
' read at the trial of the defendants In

) Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 4.—LeBaron W. 

Corey, aged 65, was crushed to death 
in his grist mill at Havelock, Kings 
County, this morning. The mill had 
not been in operation during the sum 
mer, and Mr. Corey went down alone 
this morning to make repairs prepara
tory for the fall grinding. A few 
hours later his dead body was found 
in the machinery, which had evident
ly been started and caught him In 
some way.

Deceased at one time lived In Monc
ton, being a son of Rev. William T. 
Corey, who some forty years ago was 
pastor of the Baptist church here. 
His father was one of a family of 
Baptist preachers, and Rev. Coleman 
W. Corey, now of Kamloops, B. C., is 
a brother of deceased.

Montreal, Oct. 4.—J. Ponsoby Sex
ton, Greek consul of Montreal, re
ceived a communication from the gov
ernment of Greece instructing him to 
take the necessary steps to inform all 
Greeks, both in Montreal and through
out Canada, that they would be ex
pected to leave this country at once 
and fight for the fatherland. Em
phasis was made in the communica
tion of the great necessity of Greeks 
obeying this command immediately. 
Mr. Sextou stated that he would put 
advertisements at once in the Cana
dian papers, notifying the Greeks of 
th call that had been sent to him.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 4.—The depart
ure from St. Petersburg tonight for 
the front of the Bulgarian officers of 
the reserves was the occasion of a 
great Slav demonstration at the Var- 
say depot. M. Rashnakoff, editor of 
•he Official Messenger, who had been 

, deputed by the Slavonic Society to do 
mOV6 10 Establish Boys so, addressed an informal meeting in 

the imperial waiting room, assuring
School But Failed to Specify his brother Slavs tliat Russia would

support them for weal or woe.

the "dynamite cases" today.
District Attorney C. W. Miller told 

the jury that the executive board met 
regularly and appropriated money for 
the expenses of explosives. The 
money, he asserted, was paid by 
checks signed by President Frank M. 
Ryan. One of the stubs read: “Ex
pended for organization purposes, $233, 
at Clinton, Iowa.” It would be shown, 
Mr. Miller said, that Ortie M. McManl- 
gal was paid 
sion at Clinton and * that “the whole 
system oif explosions throughout the 
country was carried In with the ap
proval and support of the officials and 
executive board of the union.

"We will show," said Mr. Miller, 
"that the finances of the Iron Work
ers Union jvere juggled so that the 
funds were used for buying explo
sives. McNamara wrote to Ryan sug
gesting that the constitutional pro 
vl-ton for publishing the accounts 
in the union magazine he suspended. 
That no outsider might learn what 
was done with tho money. Ryan put 
It up to the union’s executive board, 
which sent out a circular letter an 
nouuclng It was considered wise to 
suspend publication. This shows the 
executive board members to be par
ties to the conspiracy. Before a 
strike was called there were no ex
plosions, but as soon ais it was call
ed they began."

Moulton H. Davis, of Westchester, 
Pa., lt would be shown, Mr. Miller 
said, was one of the men who pro 
moled explosions In Pennsylvania. 
Davits formerly was an executive 
board member.

Mr. Miller read a letter In which 
William Bernhardt, secretary of a lo
cal union at Cincinnati, was alleged 
to have said a police Judge in Cincin
nati hail dismissed charges against 
union offlclàls so often that he said r 
"Don’t let this

SESSIONS OF THE 
SYNOD FUSED IT 

PICTOU VESTERE

that sum for an explo-

Second Accident.
Another terrible fatality occurred 

at Petitcodiac Station this afternoon 
about four o'clock, the victim being 
Miss Reta Perry, n school teacher, 
aged 24, the daughter of Jesse Perry 
of Havelock. Miss Perry, who was 
teaching at Dobsons Corner, had 

Moncton aUenHing the teach
ers’ institute and was going to Have
lock to visit her parents. She arrived 
in Petitcodiac on the C. P. R., and 
as the branch train for Havelock was 
not to leave for some time she paid a 
visit to the town school and was re
turning to the station alone when the 
accident occurred. It is supposed 
Miss Perry was watching a freight 
train which was shunting at the «sta
tion and did not see the approach of 
the Boston train from Moncton, the 

struck her Just as

Presbyterian Body Endorsed

rooms of the building 
after which the institute closed.

The Westmorland Institute meet1' 
next year at Shedlac. and the Albert 
Institute meets at Elgin; Kent meets 
in Rlchlbucto.

been in
Location. Church's Blessing.

A Serviau priest blessed the depart
ing soldiers and bade them expel the 
Turks from Europe and 
Cross upon the Mosque 
in Constantinople, which originally 
was s Christian church constructed by 
Constantine the 
brought flowers to the soldiers and 
Russian officers carried their Bul
garian comrades to the cars, while 
the crowd cheered and sang the Rus
sian and Bulgarian anthems.

General Soughomllnott the Russian 
Minister of War has gone to watch 
th<- progress of the mobilization.

Constantinople, Oct. 4.—All passen
ger and freight traffic has ben sus
pended between Constantinople and 
Mustapha Pass, which is situated on 
the Marltza River on the border of 
Eastern Rumelia and Dedlgh, the ter
minus of the railroad from Adrianople 
and Solonlkl on the Eagean Sea.

Paris. Oct. 4.—M. Poincare’s pro
posals for the avoidance of hostilities 
hove been integrally acepted by Ser
gius Sazonoff. the Russian 
minister, and It is expected that they 
will be ratified In London. Berlin ami 
Vienna. It is understood that tho pro
posals do not include a categorical 
demand for the autonomy of Mace
donia but that they recall to the at
tention of Turkey the urgency of the 
adaptation of the provisions of Article 
XXVIII. of the Treaty of Berlin pro- 
\ filing for a large measure of home

% ooo:
Pictou, N. 8., Oct. 4.—The Presby

terian Synod closed today to meet 
next year in St. Andrew’s church, Syd-

reinstate the 
Of St. SophiaINEECTEB TUBERS 

WILL BE EXCLUDED 
EDOM THE DOMINION

The committee on systematic bene
ficence reported a budget of $114,- 
00U to be distributed In part among 
the various funds of the church as fol
lows: Foreign missions, $45,000; 
missions, $20,000; college. $11,000.

The synod endorsed the idea of a 
bovs' school not, however, specifying 
where it should he located. Halifax 
was at first mentioned. This is the 
flftv-second anniversary of the union 
of "the Free Church and the Presby
terian Church of Nova Scotia which 
was effected in the church where the 
synod met today.

Dr. Sedgewick, clerk of the synod, 
the only surviving member of that

Great Women

engine of which 
she was crossing the track. The eye 
witnesses of the accident were horror 
stricken, but it all happened so quick
ly that It was Impossible to render 

When the body was pick

CROWDS TURN OUT 
TO SEL TE DOOMED 

GRIVES BROTHERS
Embargo Placed Upon Potatoes 

from Europe, Newfoundland 

and Other Places Where 

Canker Has Foothold.

assistance. „ . .
ed up it was found that the skull had 
been crushed and death was instan
taneous. Deceased Is survived byjher 
parents and 
crossing at Petitcodiac has long been 
regarded as dangerous.

bunch come before me 
again or I'll have to do something.”

In the letter Mr. Miller said Bern
hardt. asked that a "stranger be sent 
to Cincinnati to blow up the Harrison 
Avenue viaduct."

When MeMantgal hesitated about 
blowing up jobs in Peoria, Ills., ac
cording to Mr. Miller. Edward Smythe, 
business agent there wrote: "Don’t 
fear. I have friends on the police 
force here. In, fact, I control the po
lice."

Thefour brothers.

is

4 Two of Trio Appear to Face 
Fate Calmly, While Third 

Manifests Signs of Des-

COE. SIM HUGHES 
GIVEN SEIO-OFE 

EEIVINE ENGLINO

Debt Decreased.
The net debt of September 30, 1912 

stood at $313,508.376, a reduction of 
nearly ten and a half millions from 
September 30, 1911, when It was
$328.938.768.

During the month of September 
there was a reduction of about three 
millions, this being a temporary fluc
tuation of no particular significance.

During September the revenue was 
nearly fourteen and a half millions, 
the exact figures being $14,476.483. In 
September 1911 It was $12,032,908. 
The Increase thus was nearly 20 per 
cent. Customs Stood at $9,903,658, ex
cise at $1,778,111; post office at $1,- 
050,000 : public works and railways at 
$1,004,683 and miscellaneous at $739,- 
128. The corresponding figures last 
year were: Customs, $7,803,026; ex
cise $1,691,295; post office, $900,000; 
public works, $1,116,893, and miscel
laneous. $521,693. There thus Is a 
drop of about $112,000 In receipts 
from public works and railways.

Light is thrown on the circumstan
ces which, cause this enormous in
crease of revenue by the unrevlsed 
customs returns which have Just been 
Issued. During the first four months 
of the fiscal year ending July 31 last 
he experts of domestic produce were 
A07.308.936 as against $78,704,116 in 
the same period In 1911; while the Im
ports excluding coin and bullions 
were $209,834,046, as against $166,- 
967,380 In the same period last year.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 4.—Following the de

cision of the Minister of Agriculture 
recently to protect as far as possible 
Canadian potatoes from the dangerous 
potato canker, which has done great 
damage to the crops In Europe, the 
Department of Customs Is Issuing an 
order to all collectors prohibiting the 
importation of potatoes from Europe, 
Newfoundland and the Islands of St. 
Pierre and Miquelon. The regulation 
is made under the act to prevent the 
introduction or spreading of insect 
pests and diseases, destructive to 
vegetation. The prohibition applies to 
Great Britain, whence Canada Import
ed 164.000 bushels of potatoes In the 
four months ending July 31.

PEICEIGOEEMENT 
OEICHED 01 ENVOYS 

IN SWITZERE1ND

foreign

pair.The first witness probably will be 
heard Monday.

Special to The Standarl.
Kentville.'N. S., Oct. 4.—Both sides 

of the railway station were lined to 
day with a great number of curious 
people awaiting the arrival of the 
Bluenose train which was bringing 
from Annapolis the three Graves 
brothers, condemned to death for 
murder. The prisoners walked with 
firm tread through the crowd, only 

showing signs of despair. A pa-

DOOMED SUBMIRINE 
SIGHTED TOO LITE, 

OFFICER EXPEIINS

Representatives of Italy and 
Turkey Leave to Secure 
Endorsation of Govern
ment to the Plan Reached.

Canadian Minister of Militia 

Sails on Empress of Britain 

for This Country—Crowds 

Saw Him Off.

Members of the loral Greek colony 
timed last evening that the order re- 
, ejved liv their country's consul In 
Montreal would apply to many Greeks 
.ealdiUB in St. .John, who would be 
obliged to return to take part In the 
Impending war with Turkey. Of 
(ourse Greece can exercise no compul
sion to remove her sons from Cana
dian soil, but should any Greek fail 
to olicv the order, he must remain an 
exile from his native country. His re
turn would l>e the signal for his ar
rest and imprisonment for a term ot 
five years.

one
thetic sight was their old father who 
walked at a distance behind the 
prisoners. They were accompanied 
by the sheriff and two constables.

Paris, Oca. 4.—Pietro Bertoliul and 
Rechad Pasha, the Italian and Turk 

leave Ouch y, 
for Rome and

ENTIRE FORCE OF 
REBELS FEEL INTO 

THE ENEMY'S HINDS

Loudon, Oct. 4.—Col. Sam Hugltea. 
Canadian minister of militia, was 
given a great send off on leaving Bus- 
ton Station this morning for Liver
pool to embark on the Empress ot 
Biltalo, which sailed from Lancashire 
port this afternoon. Amongst those 
on the platform were Col. Sir E. W. 
D. Ward, K. C. B. K. C. V. O., secre
tary of the Army Council and perman
ent Under Secretary of State for War 
Sir Robt. Pet'ka, the well known tin 
ancien and contractor, several Aus
tralian officers and all the Canadian 
officers remaining here.

t*h peace delegates,
Switzerland, tonight 
Constantinople, respectively, in order 

ratification of their

Second Officer of Ameriga 
Tells of Cutting “B 2” in 

Two—Could Find No Trace 

of Crew.

NIE WILE SHE 
FOB ENGLINO 11 

END OF NOVEMBER

gov- 
agreement 

ng to a spe-
to secure the 
ernments to the 
reached by them, acco 
cial despatch received from Ouchy. 
The war between Turkey and Italy has 
lasted a few days over a year. The 
official declaration of hostilities was 
announced by Italy on Sept. 29, 1911.

pcate

♦ EXCLUDE PRETENDER 
TO OPINION IHHOHE 

FROM UNITED OTITES

Washington, Oct. 4.—The entire re
bel army at JInotepe Nicaragua, about 
20 miles south of Managua, wag cap
tured with all Its ammunition, arms 
and artHlery. after a four hours’ bat
tle with government troops at l 
o'clock yesterday morning. The troops 
were trying to effect a junction with 
the rebel forces, under General Zele- 
don on the railway between Managua 
and Granada. Admiral Southerland, 
U. 8. N., had notified Sleedon, who 
has refused to surrender to the gov
ernment, that he would attack his po
sition with 900 marines and bluejac
kets If he did not vacate by 8 o’clock 
yesterday morning.

Southampton, Oct. 4 —The second 
officer of the wteamshtp Amerlka on 
his arrival here this afternoon said 
he was on the brld 
the collision with 
"B2" The Amerlka was proceeding 
on her course when the red light of 
the submarine, which had just come 
to the surface was seen, 
was made to avoid collision, but too 
late, and the submarine broke in two 
like a match. She sank immediately 
and boats were lowered from the 
liner but failed to find tny of the

REPORTS HE SIW 
SIX MEN DROWNING

ge at the time of 
the submarine

Canadian Cruiser Receives An
other Set Back—After Year 
in Dry Dock, New Rudder 

Fails to Pass Test.

Totil Trade Figure».
The total trade of the country In 

the ftrat four month» of the Decal year 
work» out as follows:

VESELS WRECKED.An effort Prince Attempted Suicide in 
Paris and Is Consequently 
Detained by Uncle Sam’s 

Immigration Officers.
New York. Oct. 4.—Prinoe Ludovic 

Plgnatelll D1 Aragon, son of the pre
tender to the Spanish throne, was 
held up by the immigration authori
ties and sent to Ellis Island today 
when he arrived on the steamship 
France. He is held as Ineligble to 
enter the country because he attempt
ed suicide in Paris last July.

Boston, Oct. 4.—That six men wenf 
drowned off the end of Gape Cod las» 
?e'ondav night is the belief of C-a.pt 
j l. Bragg of the fishing scboonel 
Rose Dorotea which arrived here to 
dav. Capt. Bragg reported that he 
saw a power boat containing six fish 

sink during a southwest gale.

QEN. FRENCH IN NEW YORK.

New York, Oct. 4 -Major General 
Sir John French, chief of staff of the 
British army, reached New York to 
day on the Lusitania on a trip for the 
Improvement of his health, which will 
take him as far west as Denver.

ITALIANS BOMBARD FORTS.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., October, 4.— 
received In Char-1911 1912Merchandise 

Imported . 
Merchandise 

domestic ex
ported ..

A telegram was 
lottetown this morning by George H. 
Toombs Mating that the schooner J. 
A. Silver, owned by him and en route 
from Montague to Chatham, N. B., 
with a cargo of coal foundered off 
Chemogue last night, and the entire 
crew perished including Captain 
Joseph Jimmo’s two eons, his son- 
in-law, who was acting as captain, 
and a negro boy, Captain Jlmmo 
having stayed ashore this trip.

The victims belonged to Chatham, 
N. B. It is understood the schooner 
left Montague two or three day* ago 
and put into Pictou leaving the latter 
port yesterday morning. She encount
ered the heavy gale of yesterday when 
on her way up the Straits with the 
result mentioned.

The Guardian understands the ves
sel and cargo was Insured.

$156,967,380 $209,334,046

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. S., Oct. 4.—The cruiser 

Niobe will sail for England at the end ennen 
of November, and the officers and 
crew are fflad at the prospect of get
ting out of the dry dock, where the 
cruiser has been for about a year.

The Niobe would have sailed early 
in November had it not been for the 
delay In casting the rudder at Max- 
ime's England. A rudder was cast, 
but on the admiralty test it was re
jected. Another casting had to be 
made, on which the test has no yet 
taken place. It Is «aid that failure to 
pass such a test Is very rare, and the 
sailors think It is not at all remark- cruiser 
able that this reverse, like other», Sheik Said, some distance to the north

of this island.

78,704,11$ 107,308,936
Pine Hill Alumni Dinner.

The Alumni Association of Pine Hill 
College held their annual dinner and 
reunion Thursday evening In St. An
drew’s Hall, Pictou, when about two 
hunderd ministers and guests as- 

I gambled. Rev. Gordon Dickie of this 
city presided. After dinner speeches 

Of the exports $68.144,216 went to were made by Dr. Pollock, ex-prlnclpal 
the British Empire, the United King- of the college, Rev. Anderson Rodg- 
dora taking $52,350,067. Other coun- ere, moderator of the Synod. Dr. Mac- 
tries took $49,164,721. Of the Imports Klnnon, the present principal of the 
$48,646,372 came from the British Km Halifax College, Dr. Forrest of Dal- 
pire, $40,946,779 '■from the United houste University, R. N, McDonald. 
Kingdom and $162,220,085 from for 1 M.P. of Pictou, and others. The Synod 
elgn countries, the United States was one of the largest In the history 
heading the list with $141.881.664. of the church.

’fatal MdM. - $235,671,496 $316,642,982 
Allowing for coin and bullion Im

ported and exported and for export 
of foreign products the aggregate 
trade In the period wai $828,635,844 
as against $249,081,772.

Of the imports during the four 
months $138,667,026 were dutiable and 
$70,767,020 free. Of the seventy mil
lions of free goods $30,032,922 were 
manufactures and $10,866,956 were 
agricultural products.

The exports of domestic products 
were;

Forest .... 13,254,192 13,454,078
Animals, oto 14,795.822 13,620,514
Agriculture . 24,463,645 47,221,922
Manufactures 10,827,278 12,669,109
Miscellaneous 35,485 20,775

Totals .... $78,704,116 $107,308,986

DESTROYERS FOR GREECE.
Liverpool, Oct. 4.—The four de

stroyers recently purchased by Greece 
while under construction for Argen
tina sailed today for Athena with 
British crews.

Perlm. Arabia, Oct. 4.—An Italian 
Is bombarding the forts at

lftl2.1911.
should come to the weeptnr Niobe.htlno*.. . 

FletortM .

v 1*
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1,1Every Woman Likes One Dress
to Wear on Special Occasions

FOLSOM HEALS 
AFFECTED SKIN; 

STOPS ITCHING
SHE FAINTED 
WITH THE AGONY

CIIPTES DEATH 
RECALLS MYSTERY 

OF THE HIGH SEAS
<The Boy and Girl Factories

É®Tr' N have started up again. The work of train
ing the future citizens of Canada has com
menced in the public schools.
But you can’t build sturdy, robust boys and 
girls out of books alone. The best food for 
growing boys and girls is

No matter what form your akin 
affection may take. Poslarn will erad 

• lente It more rapidly and more effect 
lvely than anything yet devised 
Poslam has simplified the treatment 
of akin diseases 
which can equal it in Intense, active 
healing power and certainty of re

Poslam is Invaluable to you if 
affected with eczema, a 
a ash. itch pimple , scalp 
or any like disordei 
Itching which causes sleepless nights 
or aggravation is stopped at the very

“f ult i-tives" Cured Her Kidneys

r (Digby Courier.)
Capt. Oliver E. Deveau died at his 

home in Brighton on Tuesday, the 
10th lust., aged 76 years. The de
ceased was born at Cape St. Mary's, 
moving to Brighton when he was a 
young man. He was an old time sail
or. a thorough officer and a man cap 
able of sailing a ship to any part of 
the world. His last voyage was to 
Cuba some four or five years 
when he 
owing to
Is survived by a widow, one son. 
James Deveau. who holds a responsible 
position with the telephone company 
In Springfield, Maes., and two daugh
ters. Mrs. Jessie Melanson. of Ply
mouth. Mass., and Miss Addle A., at 
home. The funeral was held from his 
late home on Friday with Intermeut 
at. the St. Croix cemetery at Plymp- 
ton.

The death of Capt. Deveau recalls to 
memory the mystery of the brig Mary 
Celeste, which has called forth many 
columns of newspaper stories, maga
zine articles and even dime novels. 
The facts of the strange affair are as 
follows:

On Nov. 15th. 1872, Capt. Oliver E. 
Deveau sailed from New York for 
Gibraltar, chief officer of the brigt. 
Del Gratia. After a rough passage of 26 
days they reached the Western Isles, 
after which the weather became very 
moderate. On Dec. 4th, in latitude 
88.20 N, and longitude 17.1a W„ they 
fell in with another brigantine which 
was under moderate sail and appeared 
to be steering a very peculiar course. 
They bore down on her and found the 
strange acting vessel to be the brigt. 
Mary Celeste, of New York, abandon
ed. She was boarded and Capt. De
veau was placed in charge. The cap
tain of the Dei Gratia furnished him 
with two men. which he styled as cap
tain and cook. These three, working 
night and day. took the strange vessel 
to port, reaching Gibraltar Dec. 13th, 
making the run of 650 miles in 9 days 
In heavy weather, working their 200 
ton craft successfully but under great 
difficulties. She was bound for Genoa, 
Italy, with $80.000 worth ot alcohol.

The captain of the strange vessel 
had his wife and children on board 
besides his crew of eight men. The 
sewing machine had been recently us
ed. The captain's clothing and watch 
w ere hanging up in hie stateroom. The 
vessel's boat and papers were gone 
The entire crew appeared to have left 
in great haste taking practically no
thing with them. Marine men from 
all parts of the world put forth dif
ferent Ideas as to why the vessel was 
abandoned, but Captain Deveau could 
always explain by referring to some 
circumstances In connection with the 
way the vessel was found that they 
were wrong. Captain Deveau himself 
could not account for their strange 
disappearance, nor could anyone else 
from that day until the present time, 
and we very much doubt If the mys
tery will ever be solved.

Nothing exists
m

;
Read directions O

44acne, herpes.
itching feet 

The terrible rr-

SHREDDEDyF
ago.

was obliged to leave his ship 
illness and return home. He Classifiimedicated with 

Voslam. is unequalled for the skin. 
Tiot only w hen disease is present, but 
as the safest and must beneficial 
neap for daily use, toilei and bath 
Soothes tender skin, never y vitales.

Chas. R. Waswuu. Clinton Blown, I" 
W. Muaroe. and all druggists «11 
Poslarn i price .'•0 rents) and Poslam 
Soap iprice 2.". vents). For free 
samples, write to the Emergency l.ab 
oratories. 32 West 25th Street, New 
York City.

POSLAM SOAP ;

nîïîM
One rent per word e* 
on advertisements ramWHEATMISS MAGGIE JANNACK.

Mountain. Ont., Dec. 4th, 1910.
"I desire to let the world know the 

great debt I owe "Frult-a-tlves," which 
saved ray life when I had given up 
hope of ever being well again.

For six years, I suffered from dread 
ful Kidney Disease. My legs and 
lower part of my body were fearfully 
swollen. The pain In my side and 
legs would be so bad that 1 would 
faint with the agony.

Five different doctors attended me, 
and all said it was Kidney Disease 
and gave me no hope of getting well.

A kind neighbor visited me and 
mentioned the case of Mrs. Fenwick 
who had been cured of a sickness like 
mine 1 took “Frult-a-tlves" and in a 
short time 1 began to feel better—the 
swelling went down—the pains were 
easier—and soon I was well.

I have gained over 30 pounds since 
taking "Frult-a-tlves” and my friends 
look upon my recovery as a miracle."

(Miss) MAGGIE JANNACK.
"Fruit-artives" are sold by all deal

ers at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial 
size, 25c.—or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Mill

Vïé I - V I

l FOR SALE.
because it contains all the muscle-making, 
brain-building elements in the whole wheat 
made digestible by steam-cooking, shredding 
and baking. Shredded Wheat being ready- 
cooked and ready-to-serve, it is easy to get 
Johnnie off to school early with a warming, 
nourishing breakfast. It is the food to 

| study on, to play on, to work on.

A CANADIAN FOOD FOR CANADIANS

KU. by

Tlw Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Limited
Niagara Falls, Ont

Tor mi to Office. 49 Wellington Street East

Will Double Capacity.
The Union Foundry Company is 

making extensive additions to its 
plant on the West Side and Is putting 
iu a lot of ne* equipment Some time 
ago lUe company leased a number of 
lota from the city and built au .utdi 
Voit to its plant, and it is now build 
ing a new wing on land acquired from 
private parties A new engine ot,13o 
horse power is being installed, and 
other Improvements instituted When 
the new wing is completed the c 
1 v ot the machine shop 
*-d The extensions wil 
pieted till next spring

New Domestic and New Hi 
cheap aewiug machines, $5 
them In my shop. Genuine ne 
kinds and oil. Edison Improve 
graphs, $16.50. Phonographs 
1ng machines repaired. Willli 
ford, 106 Princess street. 
White store.

11

FOR SALE.—Blacksmith 
for sale, situate in the villa, 
Martins, St. John County, 
house, barn, and large roo 
all in first class condition, 
has been established for 
thirty-five years. Reason fc 
owner is In poor health. Fo 
particulars apply to the und 
Mantord L. Schoales, Saint 
Saint John County, N. B.

:

will be 
I not be vom

Tag Day Octeber 12th

FOR SALE—Valuable tree 
perty on Harrison street. L 
106 feet. Four large and c 
tenements. Stone toundat.lo 
roof, good repair. Apply 
Knowles. Solicitor. 62 Prince

r

PERMANENT ROOMS 
FOR BORDER CLUB

01

JUST ARRIVED-Two carloads 
HORSES, weighing from 1€( 
lbs. for sale at EDWARD 
Î lilies Waterloo SL Th»

Matter of Securing Quarters 
That Gin be Kept Con
stantly Open was Consid
ered Last Night

FARMS FOR SAL
,"Simple but elegant" Is1 an exprès- converted into a high neck, long- 

sion often used in describing women's sleeved costume by the use of a sep- 
clothes. It exactly suits the full arate guimp with sleeves attached, 
length model pictured here. The foundation of the dress is

Every woman and girl likes to apricot pink satin with a tuuic of 
have one really nice dress In a sea green chiffon.
son which she feels she can wear Other materials or color comblna-
at any special affair and look well. Lions may be substituted to suit the 

It may be made, like the illustra Individual taste, 
tion, with low neck, short sleeves. The handy needle woman will do
and serai-train. Or it may be easily all the embroidering on the tunis.

FARMS FOR SALE 
We are headquarters 

Brunswick farms and count; 
ty of all kinds. Acreage, l.t 
•wards in one block. We . 
your farm requirements. Ne 
weekly. Alfred Burley & Co 
Main 890, West 284.

A meeting of the executive of tne 
R. L. Borden Club was held last even
ing and arrangements made for call
ing a general meeting of the members 
next week 
plans for the winter will be consider
ed and several proposed changes in 
the constitution will be discussed.

Among the propositions which will 
come before the club is that of secur
ing rooms, to be kept open for the 
use of the members every day and 
evening. The idea of the executive Is 
to secure a number of rooms in a 
central part of the city, where the 
members of the club may congregate 
and pass a pleasant evening when 
they have nothing else to do. It is the 
intention to have a pool table In the 
çlub rooms, and facilities for other 
games, as well as books, papers and 
magazines for those who want to read 
and paper and pens for those who 
want to write.

A movement is on foot to have the 
age limit for members restricted to 
26 years, thus keeping the organiza
tion a young men’s club.

DIED.
It

itii FARMS FOR SALICLARKE—In this city, on the 4th 
inst.. Annie A., daughter of the late 
Emma and James l larke, aged 22

Funeral on Sunday, the 6th inst.. from 
the residence of her aunt. Mrs. Ed
ward Palmer. 21 Delhi «street. Ser

vice begins at three o'clock. Friends 
;and acquaintances {invited to et-

COCHRAN—At Fair Vale, on the 4th 
Inst.. Sarah A. Cochran, aged 80

Funeral on Saturday from the resi
dence of T. F. White. Fair Vale, 
after the arrival of the 1.15 train 
from St. John. Interment in Fern- 
hill cemetery.

At that general meeting >
A farm formerly owned 

pled by the late David Hill 
67 aores, opposite Treadwell 
Lomond Road. St. John Cc 
considerable standing tlmbt 
t0 acres cleared ready for 

Also a desirable 
owned by the late 
talning i 
Kings C 
the St. 
half a mile above Public 
Apply to

Husbands and Wives Lost.
I. C. R. Policeman Collins express

ed great surprise yesterday afternoon 
at the number of people who during 
the past week had asked him to keep 
an eye out for missing husbands and

had been on duty In the Union depot 
since it was built but up till the last 
week such demands were few and far 
between. Four men and three wo
men have asked the officer to prevent 
their spouses from leaving the city 
during this time.

MISS MICE LLOYD 
SCORES CRUT BIT 
IT TIE OPERA ROUSE

IS V
iMM i

HOTEL ARRIVALS. 'A.

res Parish of 
'ounty. having a fr 
John River and sit

160 ac
Officer Collins said that he Wm. Wood, Grace C Bland, L L 

Bland, New York; A W Clogg, Mont
real; Geo Taylor, Mrs Will Rosa, Fred
ericton; R O'Leary Rlchlbucto; Dr 
and Mrs J K Bancott, Winnipeg; A 
S Moore, Otawa; Cliff Morttam, J C 
Asch, J G Knox, Geo S Miller, Mont
real; A S Martin, W H Green, Toron
to; H Hyde, New York; Miss Alice 
Lloyd, Miss Bessie Hyums, Miss Alice 
McNaughton, London, Eng; G A Edis, 
a—s S I^ane, May Pusyer, New York; 
L Walch, Ireland; Almyra Sessions, 
Washington, D C; Grace Brown, Chi
cago; eGo S Miller, Montreal; J L 
Allen, Miss M Arnold, Boston ; J P 
Murphy, Saskatoon ; B Pink, London ! 
E T Web and wife, Bridgewater; A 
J McKnight, Halifax; D H Hemaley, 
W R Webster, B J Thom, Montreal; 
G G Steele and wife, London, Ont; V 
A Roach Wakefield, Mass; C Power 
and wife, Misa Arnold, New York,

No Man Could Ask for a Better 
Whisky Than

DANIEL MULLIM
Pugsley Building, CStarring in Little Miss Fix-It 

She Gives Local Theatre- 
Goers a Hearty Laugh- 
Great Success

FOR SALE—Farms and 
acres two bouses and fl 
three’ miles from Public 
Kings Co. Also five to lift; 
close to river at Public La 
Llngley, on C. P. R.. 80 
houses and barns, also 2 
from Oak Point. 250 acres, 
barn and 250 acres voo 
other farms at bargains.
A Son. Nelson street. Ph

WHYTE & MACKAY’SIndoor 
Occupations

of every kind prevent the 
freedom of fanlight exercise 

which nature intended, and vital 
body-force» are slowly reduced.

Scott’s Emulsion is the concentrated 
pure food-medicine to check this decline. 
It refreshes the body by making healthy 
blood and is nature’s greatest 
aid to fortify the lungs and 
.prevent tuberculosis, û / We

> Scott’s Emulsion makes yfl
energy, health and strength.Jjjp

It costs no more than the ordinary, 

yet is superior in every respect.NO RHEUMATISM 
THIS WINTER

If the management of the Opera 
House keep up the record of the past 
few weeks there will be no reason 
why St. John people should go to New 
iork to see good shows. Little ........
F^x-lt. with Miss Alice Lloyd as the 
star. Is the latest addition to the series 
of successes of the present season. 
Miss Lloyd has sung and danced 
her wa

WANTED.So Try It Today
> 4Dufferln. APPLICATIONS WAinto the affections of St.ray

theatre goers and aroused more 
genuine merriment than the majority 
of audiences permit themselves to dis
play. There is absolutely nothing in 
the way Of u story 
the merest Imitatl

J H V Moore, Amherst; R L Sproul 
Digby; Rev C G and Mrs Lawrence, 
Kingston, N B; F B Chapman, Monc
ton; Geo W Mudd, Montreal; Mr and 
Mrs C B Koppel, Wolfvllle; W W 
Boyer, Fort Fairfield, Me; O II J 
Knapp. Andover; S M Scott, Halifax ;
A F Brehu; 
ton: Mr am Mrs Geo P Dickinson, j 
Excelsior, tan; Dr and Mrs G F Lai' 
Paul, Minneapolis, Minn; It M Wyman 
Yarmouth; Mr and Mrs E E llewson. 
Miss L Hewson, Miss M Hewson, J S 
Hewson, Amherst; H B Callander. 

Aletter,

THANKS TO OIN PILLS.

For position ofON’T you want to 
have ONE WINT 
ER free of Rheu- 

v mutism?
^ Don’t you want 

to eat and sleep 
and work as heal
thy, normal men 
do, Instead of be
ing all crippled up 
with Rheumatism

Consul at St. Johr 
dress M1NISTE 
FOREIGN AFI

to the piece. It has 
on of a framework 

on which are hung a great many bright 
sougs, real jokes and bits of clever 
dialogue. The troubles of married 
and unmarried couples are complicat
ed by the efforts of Little Miss Fix-it 
to unravel the tangles but nobody 
cares much how the tale progresses. 
What the audience is Interested In is 
the sequence of songs, and Miss 
Lloyd deserves all the praise that has 
been given her as a singing comedi
enne. Bright as a button, vivacious 
graceful, always smiling and with In
numerable laughter-compelling man
nerisms, she scored one success after 
another and sent her hearers away 
with catchy airs humming through 
their hnads.

Mrs M Brehant, Bos-

Copenhagen, throi 
Danish Consul
Halifax.

or Kidney Trouble?
Then take GIN PILLS and conquer 

your old enemy for good. Mr. Beau
dry did, with the help of the GIN 
PILLS.

ont real; L LGuelph; Geo H 
Beecher, Toronto; Mrs G H Kelley. 
Miss M Kelley, Cambridge, Mass; J 
A Mclaaac, Woodstock; P O Soulls. 
Halifax : Vincent C Bats, Fredericton ; 
Mr and Mrs L> A McLalne, H E Whit 
man, Canso, NS: H S Carter, Fred 
erlcton; E G Higginson. Montreal;

WANTED—Church of
clergyman desires services 
onan, suit widow. Good 
work, small salary, two in 
ply Rector, Gagetown.

* new*c. Toronto. Ontario 1S-91

597 Panel St.. Montreal, P. Q.
March 29th, 1912.

"It affords me great pleasure to in
form you that 1 have used GIN PILLS 
for about six months, and that they 
have done me a great deal of good. 
I have had Rheumatism for a couple 
of years, and this winter I saved mv- 
self from It by using GIN PILLS. 1 
highly recommend OIN PILLS to the 
public."

Dr and Mrs W E Kenney, Boston: 
Kenneth Morse. Berwick; Paul T 
Brine. New York City; B F Dakin.

WANTED—A good faro 
buyer. Write B. J. Grant, 
St. John.

r,
Capable Players.

There is one other very capable 
player in the company, In the person 
of Lionel Walsh, who as Mr. Percy 
Paget—"with the g soft as in por
ridge”—of the Lancers, gave a splen
did performance of the stage English
man. Mr. Lane, Mr. Foster,
8ions, Miss Brown and Miss

fMontreal: Welsey H White, Sussex: 
E M Walling, Loggieville ; Miss B 
Arsenault, Summerside; Jno J Dug 
gan, Montreal; G C McIntyre, Sussex.

Victoria.
A. G. Turner. Fredericton ; G Doug

las, St. Andrews; Mrs Geo <’ Arbuckle. 
Saskatoon; E Y Rowland. St Stephen; 
W J Bennett, Boston : Art Wever, In
verness; Mrs. T C Brown. Sussex; 
Geo J Green, McAham Junction; D B 
Pidgeon, J A Mclvor, Halifax; H A 
Evans. Hamilton; Mrs T M Taylor, 
Mrs LeB McHenry, Hillsboro; Joseph 
H Irving, Chatham ; W H Baird, St 
Stephen; Daisy E Harrison. Gondola 
Point; J T Turnbull, St. Andrews; G 
W Kitchen, Thos Harding, Frederic-

m FURNACES.—Wanted t\ 
Ing to same. Apply J. Pat* I

WA A BEAUDRY.
Thousands of boxes of GIN PILLS 

are sold every year through the In
fluence of those who have been cured, 
and who recommend GIN PILLS to 
their friends and neighbors. If you 
are subject to Rheumatism, Kidney 
or Bladder Trouble, start hi right 
now on GIN PILLS.

60c. a box, 6 for $$2.50. If you 
want to try them first, write for a 
free sample to National Drug and 
Chemical Co. ©f Canada, Limited, 
Toronto.

WANTED—Homes for 
smart, English boys, age2]

IN Miss Ses- 
DeLorme

were also among the favorites with 
the audience.

Several of the musical and character 
numbers were Irresistibly funny, no
tably the bagpipe selection, while 
among the mere sedate—If any ranked 
in this class—"If You’ll be My Eve” 
promises to be whistled about the 
streets for many a day.

The entertainment Is all that was 
anticipated. It should draw full 
houses at the two performances to
day.

years, where they will b< 
for, educated or practice 
Apply to James Gilchrist,'W' teSEismatinee ;.:o

EVENING 8.15TODAY gratiou, 4 Church street, 
Box 204.

i WANTED—Situation as 
help or nursery maid by r 
lady, English. Apply to 
office, 4 Church street, Si

Entered WERBA A LUE8CHER PRESENT PRICES

$2.60, $1.50.
Bskeey

$1.50, $1.00, 75c 
Cillery 25c 
MAT. 

Lewer fleer 
$1-50. $1.66. 

Bakeey
$LW. 75O0c

PIPING HOT. 
SUCH FAT ROUNDED 

SUBSTANTIAL LOAVES 
RICH WITH 

CREAMY NUTRIMENT

<ot ALICE LLOYDtÔleoohed 
_ eXÔt 
SIended

to the BOY AND GIRL AGE1N
packages of Art Post Car 
10c. each and receive a 1 
mitt or beautiful dressei 
Write today. The Premtu 
Dept. A.. Box 265 St. Jot 
Box 455 New Glasgow. N.

In the Joyoue Comedy of Merry MueloEcho by
“Little Miss Fix-It”Local Labor Conditions. list Night’SAt the last meeting of the Trades 

and Labor Council a communication 
was received from Mr. Crothers, Min
uter of Labor In the Borden govern
ment. asking for Information In re
gard to wages and conditions of la
bor In the trades Interested in govern
ment contracte in this vicinity, and 
the information asked for has been 
collected and placed In the hands of 
the local correspondent of the Labor 
Gazette for transmission to the De
partment of Labor. One of the dele 
gate» called attention to the fact that 
the council had endorsed the early 
closing idea and suggested that the 
trade unionists make arrangements 

by-law 
routine

With Her Original Company of Eng
lish Players Intact, Including

LIONEL WAL8H, Eccentric ComedianAudience
At every fireVclaee Bar and Hotel in St. John you 
will find that FINE MELLOW Scotch, TO LET.MATINEE

WEDNESDAYNEXT WEEK, 4 Days Beginning Mon., Oct 7I
TO LET—Front room v 

room, connected with rut 
28 Coburg street. InquireFOUR CROWN THE JOLLY FARCE COMEDY 

WITH MU8IC.
WITH THE
CLEVER IMPERSONATOR

The Arrival 
of Kitty

HAL
JOHNSON

“The Whisky That's Always O. K.“ 

Its Delicious Flavor will pleaee you.
SITUATIONS VA

if:
SALESMEN—$6v per 

one hand Bgg Beater, 
terme 26c. Money retu 
satisfactory. Collette M 
llagwoods. OsL

AND A GOOD 
SUPPORTING COMPANY

NUMBERS
MUSICAL12 12FOSTER A CO., Agent, tor New Brunewlok.

to rot. for th. ..rly closing 
next Tueedey. A good dml ot 
builnee. ire. dealt with.

^ the”

t y. ' ^ \

J
■ PRICES—71 16o. MATINEE*—Me.

* »<5
iv* vi;° . '• i « il » •t « * \ / ; v■ ? t» $ S » . 4 > * t < i j.

'-AfeNUl -25 ' jfc'-V..Æai

V
t

</
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HIGH-CLASS PRINTING
Job work of all kinds promptly and carefully 

attended to.
Prices low as can be obtained elsewhere.as

Give Us a Share of Your Business

Standard Job Printing Co.
82 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B.

DAISY TLOUR
Is good for Bread as well 

as Pastry, Cake,
Etc., Etc.

*
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| # Surprise 
1 Soap

SHIPPING NEWS
y and Girl Factories (mag), atruck a submerged objeet, 

bending the propeller badly. Ship 
drawing 18 foci of water at the time.

DAILY ALANAC.

4I up again. The work of train- 
ire citizens of Canada has com- 
he public schools.

i’t build sturdy, robust boys and 
books alone. The best food for 
1rs and girls is

Ct Saturday, October 5» 1912.
.... 6.31 
. .. 6.53

Is a pure hard soap that has peculiar 
qualities for washing clothes.

Makes'Childs Play of Wash Day
BAKING
POWDER

Sun rises .. ..
Sun sets...............
High water ... ..
Low water .» ..

Atlantic Standard time.

mewHnsai.i
RECENT CHARTERS.

6.07 British steamer Jupiter, 1363 tons, 
from the Gulf to west coast of Italy 
with timber, 162s. 6d. October load
ing; Steamer Kevaslng from New 
Mills, N. B., for west coast of Eng
land, deals 70s.; sebr 318 tons, sul
phate ammonia, Sydney, C, B. to 
Charleston and Jacksonville private 
terms; British schr 307 tons, lumber. 
Oulf to Kingston, Ja., three trips. 
$8, $7.50 and $7.50 respectively ; Brit 
leh schr, 427 tons, lumber, Gulfport 
to Havana, $7.76.

0.28

(Good for all general vies)

Road directions on the wrapper for the "5URPRI®E’^*ayefwa«hir^
MADE I IN CANADA 
CONTAINS NO ALU M
CONFORMS TO THE 
HIGH STANDARD OF 
GILLETT’S GOODS.

Atlantic Standard Time.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
Steamers.

Ocamo, St. Kitts, Sept. 28. 
Rappahannack, London, Oct 3. 
Briardene, Demerara Oct. 3.

Ships.
N. S. del Boschetto, Gloucester,. Sept.

14

REDDED Classified Advertising NEW EMPRESSES TO 
BE SRFEST MIT

28.

"auction sales.V PROFESSIONAL.VESSELS IN POBT.
Steamers.

Astarte, 717, R. P. & W. F. Starr. 
Barks.

Grasmere, 1,157, F. C. Beatteay. 
Schooners.

Abble C. Stubbs, 296. A. W. Adams. 
Evelyn, 287, master.
Harry tiler, 246, A W Adams. 
Hunter, 187, D. J. Purdy.
Iaalah K. Stetson. 271, J. W. Smith. 
Nettle Shipman, 288. A. W. Adams, 
Oroztmbo, 121, A. W. Adams. 
Rothesay, 280, J. W. Smith.
Rovola. 123, J. W. Smith.
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
Sarah L. Davis, 149, W. M. Mackay. 
T. W. Cooper, 160, A. W. Adama. 
W. H. Watters, 120, C. M. Kerriaon.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.

One cent per word each insertion. Discount ef 33 1-3 per cent 
en tdvertisements running ene week er Unger if paid In advance. 

Minimum cbnrge 25 certs.WHEAT INCHES St HAZEN
D. KING HAZEN.

Barristers, eto.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phene Main 380.

jB8^ Business
Opportunity

BATTLE LINE.
Steamer Leuctra, Captain Butler, 

left Rotterdam for Cardiff and Rosario 
OcL 4, with general cargo.

C. F. INCHES.
Montreal, Oct. 3—In speaking of 

the two new steamships, the 'Empress 
of Russia,” and the ‘’Empress of 
Asia,” which the Canadian Pacific 
Railway is building for service on the 
Pacific Ocean between Canada and j 
the Orient, a C. P. R. official remark ! 
ed yesterday that he felt justified in 
saying that the two new boats would 
be the safest vessels afloat.

“In preparing the plans for the new 
"Empresses," he remarked, "we took 
particular care to make provision for 
al exigencies ând as a result thé boats 
are as near to being unsinkable as 
can be built. The new ”Empresses' 
are being built with double bottoms 
and watertight compartments, the 
latter being numerous and closely 
placed. Ordinarily, If a ship Is design
ed to float with only two compart
ments flooded, a sufficient margin of

»

FOR SALE. AT BERMUDA.
British schooner Adonis, Captain 

Brown, arrived at Bermuda last Fri
day from Chatham, N. B., with a car
go of lumber.

Machinery Bulletin Restaurant business in a New 
Brunswick town paying a net profit of 
$12.00 per day, tally equipped with 
booming business. Price $3,500 cash. 

_______ ..... nxy If you are interested in a proposition
ROBERT WILBY, Medical E1*ctf*c' 0f this kind and have the < ash to in- 

al Specialist and Masseur. Eleven | vest vou tan do business with me. 
years England, five years St. John., * above gives all the necessary

«•"»«*« “ *«
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, | 4 
rheumatism, etc., etc. Consultation | 
free. 27 Coburg street. '

contains all the muscle-making, 
ng elements in the whole wheat 
ible by steam-cooking, shredding 

Shredded Wheat being ready- 
ready-to-serve, it is easy to get 

* to school early with a warming, 
breakfast. It is the food to 

o play on, to work on.

NERVES, ETC. ETCNew Domestic and New Horn* and 
cheap sewing machines, $5 up. See 
them in my shop. Genuine needle», all 
kinds and oil. Edison Improved phono
graph», $16.50. Phonographs and sew-1 
1ng machines repaired. William Craw-1 
ford, 105 Princess street, opposite 
White store. ______________

tor

STEAM EW6INES"» BOILERS BOUND FOR IRELAND. 
Danish steamship Rubs, Captain 

Nellsen, cleared from Chatham, N. B. 
last Thursday for Belfast, Ireland, 
with a cargo of deals.

Rock Drills,
Concrete, Iran Working, Wood Work

ing, Saw Mill

Machinery.
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting,

Tool Steel,
Mill and factory Supplies

Write, Cell er •Phene 14S8.

F. L. POTTS,
Office 96 Germain Street.FOR SALE.—Blacksmith business 

for sale, situate in the village of St 
Martins, St. John County. Dwelling 
house, barn, and large roomy shop 
all in first class condition. Business 

blished for the past1 
Reason for selling

QUICK DESPATCH.
Coal steamer 

Young, is making rapid trips between 
this port and Parrsboro, N. S. She 
arrived again Friday afternoon with 
over fifteen hundred tons.

Valuable farm of 100 
Acres on loch Lomond 

I, Road, running along 
lech Lomond Lake.

Permanent and Transient I by auction

Permanent rate, for winter. For j Thi„ very ,llulble ,arra, ,onsl«lng
vessels built to fulfil these conditions.*' r«i££ taSudtaï I 0,J## a,orM- ™ore or les'- 19

It was also stated that the new attendance, bingle rooms nciuoins | solu to rl0W! an estate at Cliubba Cor-
steamships would be equipped with all i at 'ra^aa .200 à°dt“0 Jerday ' V” on °“ob*r
tho other latest devices making for I Jf®1; ,a, v‘ i *r >th, at 12 o clock noon. This affordsthe other latest ! send for hotel booklet. Apply at office OQe of the flne8l opportunities for sub-

of the Prince William. Tel. 1*84. divison, etc., on the market today and
will be Bold without reserve.

F. L. POTTS Auctioneer.

Office 96 Germain Street.

Arrived Friday, October 4. Astarte, Captain HOTELS.has been esta 
thirty-five years, 
owner is in poor health. For further ! 
particulars apply to the undersigned, j 
Manford L. Schoales, Saint Martins, j 
Saint John County, N. B.

Str. Astarte, 717, Young, from Parrs
boro. NS, R P and W F Starr, Coal.

Sch Lena Maud . 98. Ellis, from 
Baih Me., J W illard Smith .ballast.

Sch Eva May, Wallace, from sea, 
put back and anchored In harbor; 
was bound for Hartford, Conn, with 
lumber, will sail first chance.

Sch G H Perry, 99, McDonough, 
from New Bedford for St Martins; in 
for harbor, ballast.

Sch T W Cooper (Am) 150, Wade, 
from Boston, A W Adams, ballast.

Coastwise—Strs Westport III, 49, 
Coggins, Westport, and cld; Mary 
Blanche, 30, Cochrane. Port G reville; 
Schs Lizzie McGee, 13, French, Back 
Bay and cld; Sea Flower, 10. Thomp
son, fishing and cld; Yarmouth Pack
et. 76, Thurber, Yarmouth; Clarence 
Trahan, 25, Trahan, Grand Harbor and

safety Is thought to have been allow 
ed, but in the- cases of the new "Em
press of Russia," and "Empress of 
Asia,” should four compartments be 
flooded they will still ' float. In the 
matter of safety, these are the first

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”JMAN FOOD FOR CANADIANS V Ml1 SCHOONER SUNK.
Mai» by

n Shredded Wheat Company, Limited
Niagara Falls, Ont.
Offices 48 Wellington Street East

Schr Pearl Nelson, from South Am
boy for Lubec, sank off Atlantic 
Yacht Club dock last Wednesday, the 
schooner is laden with coal.

FOR SALE—Valuable treeoold pro- i 
perty on Harrison street. Lot 34 by 
105 feet. Four large and convenient 
tenements. Stone foundation, gravel 
roof, good repair. Apply E. T. C. 
Knowles, Solicitor. 62 Princes» street

</ The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St

WEST INDIA LINE.01 safety, such as wireless apparatus, j 
search lights, submarine signals, and 
from the very moment they are as
sembled, the" members of the crews 
will bo trained in the life raving, fire, 
and other drills, which are a feature 
of all this Company’s steamships.

With a corn- crop of practically 
three billion busliels in sight, the po 
litlcal alarmist will find it rather Une^ 8U 
difficult to stampede the rural voters 
of the nation during the present cam 
paign. With so much corn in their 
possession, the farmers are naturally 
“feeling their oats" to a considerable 
degree.

Pickford and Black West India line 
o, Captain Coffin. 

Thursda> on h 
and Halifax

JUST ARRIVED—Tw« carloads of choice 
HORSES, weighing from 1000 to 1500 
lbs. For sale at EDWARD HOGAN’S 
Milles Waterloo St ’Fhone 1557.

steamer Ocam 
Bermuda last 
to St. John PARK HOTELfrom th>

M. J BARRY, Wroprtever,
Square, Saint John. N. B.

agement 
novated and 
ha. Carpet**, :

SCHOONER MONTANA SOLD. 45-49 Kin
This Hotel is under tie 

and has been^thoroughly

American Plan. Electric Elevators. 
Street Cars stop at door to and ftf AUCTION SALE.HOUSES FOR SALE.FARMS FOR SALE. The Lunenburg schooner Montana, 

berthed at Farquhar s wharf, Halifax 
Cleared October 4. during the past week, has been sold

Sch J Arthur I-ord (Am) Smith, for to Captain Shaw, of Newfoundland,
for $4,100, which pays for both ves
sel and fishing gear.

MONEY TO LOAN.
cld. There will be sold at public auc

tion at Chubb’s Corner (so called) on 
1 Prince William street, In the City of 
I St. John, on Saturday, the twelfth day 
1 of October. 1012. at twelve o’clock 
noon, the lands and 
Ing to the estate of 
late of the Parish of Greenwich. Kings 
county, farme 
of two lots 
one hundred acres more or less, and 
the other two hundred acres more or 
less, with dwell!

with Bat
Brick 
King

St. East. |
Leasehold Lot and Two Houses No. 

96 Soring Street.
Leasehold I-ot. Three Storey House 

ge Street.
Lot, Two Storey House

FOR SALE—Two Storey 
Building, Freehold Lot, No. 186FARMS FOR SALE. 

We are headquarters for New
Brunswick farms and country proper
ty of all kinds. Acreage, 1,000 or up
wards in one block. We .can meet 
your farm requirements. New listings 
weekly. Alfred Burley ft Co., 'Phones. 
Main 890. West 234.

New Haven, Conn, Stetson Cutler and 
Co, 220,022 feet spruce plank, etc. 

Coastwise—Str Connors Bros, War- 
Sch Lorain,

all trains and

premises belong- 
Isaiah A. Price.THE ROYALTAKING APPLES TO AFRICA.

Elder-Dempster liner Melville sail
ed from Montreal last Thursday for 
South African ports via Halifax. The 
Melville will load a part cargo of ap- 

October 4 pes at Halifax for Africa The afterSailed October 4. portion of her hold is fitted as a re-
Str Governor Cobb. Allan, for Boston fvigerntor, so that she can convey the 

via Eastport. j fruit over the long voyage in good
condition.

nock. Chance Harbor;
Dickson, Alma; Flora, Mawhinnev, 
Chance Harbor; Gazelle. Dewey. Hop- 
well Cape; Lennie and Edna, Guptill. 
Grand Harbor.

No. 185 Brid 
Leasehold 

and Barn. No. 152 Adelaide Street.
to Loan on good security.

Barrister, 
aln 826.

deceased, consisting 
land one containingofSAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.

Money 
Apply to A. . 
Chubb's Corner.

FARMS FOR SALE.
A farm formerly owned and occu

pied by the late David Hill containing 
67 aores, opposite Treadwells on Loch 
Lomond Road. St. John County with 
considerable standing timber thereon 
t0 acres cleared ready for ploughing 

Also a desirable farm formerly 
owned by the late Roger Quinn, con
taining 160 acres Parish of Westfield. 
Kings County, having a frontage on 
the St. John River and situate about 
half a mile above Public Landing 
Apply to

A. Wilson,
M ng house and build

ings thereon, both lots fronting on the 
St. John River and lying at the head 
of Mistake Cove, in the Parish of 
Greenwich. The premises can be seen 
at any time. Terms of sale: Cash.

Dated this eighteenth day of Sep
tember A. D. 1912.

AARON PRICE.
Executor of the estate of

deceased. 
NFORD,

ii 1 Hotel DufferinW, TH-FOUND OPSI» OF CANADIAN NOR 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.1

y DOMINION PORTS. FINE NEW AUXILIARY BOAT. 8T. JOHN, N. B.Ht® or'any £& ^VV^r^. 
homeetevid a quarter uccilon of available 

I Dominion land in Manitoba. Saskatche- !
p.\r.nA££>n H- B0ND-................. Marater
Agency or .tiuti^asmcy _fifr lii£_ district

I CLIFTON HOUSE
or intending homesteader. ! I

Duties—Six months' residence upon and ! 
cultivation of the -and in each of three
nln«B,nlles Thîf hSm.'.tSïa o'nI UmÜi | Cerner Germain and P-Incest Streets I 
at least 80 acres solely owned and «>ccu- ftT mum N n
i.led by him or his lather, mother, sou. 811 JUMr,‘ N‘ a‘
daughter, brother cr sister. ---------------- ----------------------------------------- [

In certain districts a homesteader in
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- ; Better Now Than Ever. Sealed tenders addressed TO the
;î.yodDVacnrge9lde h&niesteiâd Piico l/|rTADI A HATFI I undersigned, for the supply of Soft
* Duties—Must reside upon the home-1 l/|C- I VlC/I EIL iaud Hard Coal/Butcher s Meat, Butter.

Friday's Halifax Herald says: The sleaj or pi.-emption six month* in each i Bread, Groceries. Drv Goods. Foot-
American three-masted schooner Mar- ofeta >;c.™ da el^ hom^teed^ ,7 Kln, Street. St. John, N. b. i wear. Drugs, etc. to-be Provincial 
garet B. Roper, lumber laden from homestead patent) and cultivate fifty I St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd., Proprietor*. Hospital, Lancaster, St. John Co.. N. B. 
Rexton for New York, put into Hall acres extra. hi. ! A. m. philps, Manager for one year from the first day of

X early Thursday morn ng . ' homestead*right and c.inuot obtain a pie- i This Hote: la under new management November next will be received up
sprung a bad leak in her nota during emI>tj,,„ u-ny mti-r for a purchased home- huU ha» been thoroughly renovated and to noon of Monday. • tli October. 191-, 
the recent storm. It has been found Bt-iid in certain •lietricts. Price $8.0,1 per, newly furniched wi'ji Baths. Carpets.1 , the provincial Government Offices.

ry to jettison the ca.fto and j acte. "«“ÎS» UMn- SUl"' *‘c' U . hur-h sir-- whore specifications
tsel will probably go on thH 1 aati creot .. house worth $.too.oo. ----------------------- --——-——----—^——•,and full particulars may be obtained.

Dartmouth slip today for repairs. The | oPfiin’ interier Dfl ft D n IM TUP PfllIMTRY Tenders will be considered item by
Roper loaded at Rexton. N. B.. goinu , • ^Q^pr^ithoilzed'pu biivetlon of th£i ! BOARD I IN I HL LuUNInT. , item contracts may be awarded for
to that port after having discharged stivertlsemvnt will not i*e paid for. 1 sea View House. Lornevllle, one of ! one or move items The lowest or
a freight of eannel coal for S. ( unard-------------------------------- - tke loveliest places on the Bay of. any lender not necessarily accepted.
and company. _ | Fund y coast Can accommodate per- ' All supplies \o be subject to ihe

manent or transient boarders. The pro-' approval or rejection of the Hospital 
1 prletor. R. W. Dean, will arrange to ) t’ornmi^sioners or thei■ agen:. and Je- 
I meet people at Si. John any time. Hvered at the Institution in ste-h 
Telephone, West 305-62. Free stage ser-! niant it ies and at such t imes as re
vice from Spruce Lake station lu the ; -juired. Payments to be made quart- 

tu hotel. cvh

Chatham. N. B., Oct. 3.—Cld: Str 
Russ, Belfast.

Lousburg, NS, Oct 2.—Sid: Str Ros- 
sano, Boston.

St Stephen, MB, Oct 2— Ard: Sch 
Maggie Todd. New York.

Sydney. CB, Oct 1.—Sid: Str Eup- 
lectela, Philadelphia.

Halifax. Oct 3.—Ard: Sch Margaret 
B Roper, Findley. Rexton. NB; Hugh 
John, McKinley, New York; Advance, 
Hopkins, New Bedford ; Theresa, Per 
tus, Perth Amboy ; Cld: A V Conrad. 
Boston; Persia A Colwell, Dalhousie, 
NB.

Captain John W. Cochrane with his 
new auxiliary boat the Mary 
arrived here Friday from P 
ville, N. 8. She was recntly_laiim‘fc 
ed and is a splendid looking craft of 
30 tons register. She is 61 feet lo. .

wide and 6 feet deep, and Is

Wedding Ring Found. FOSTER, BOND A CO.
Blanche.A wedding ring, picked up on the 

be had by the owner, atstreet, may
The Standard Office. Ikttiah A. Pri 

BARNHILL. EWING & : 
Solicitors.

ce,
SA

16 feet
equipped with two h. p. gasoline 
engines. She will be commanded by 
her owner, and will, it is understood, 
be employed in carrying passengers 
and freight between St. John and 
Basin ports.

LOST.in Could Ask for a Better 
Whisky Than

DANIEL MULLIN, 
Pugsley Building, City.

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. THE PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL, 
NEW BRUNSWICK.BAY COLT LOST, strayed or stolen 

from the Graham farm, Hickey road; 
has black mane and tail and white 
star in forehead, weight about 1,000 
lbs. A liberal reward will be paid for 
her return. C. H. Peters' Sons, Ltd., 
Ward street.

FOR SALE—Farms and Lots. 450 
five barns, 

ubllc Landing, 
fifty acre lots

TENDERS FOR SUPPLIESBerea two bouses and 
three’ miles from Pu 
Kings Co. Also five to 
close to river at Public Landing. At 
Llngley, on C. P. IL. 80 aciwe, two 
houses and barns, also 2 1-2 miles 
from Oak Point. 250 acres, house and 

voodland and 
J. H. Poole

TE & MACKAY’S SPRUNG ALEAK.
Yarmouth, NS, Oct 3—Ard: Sch H 

S M, Boston.
llawkesbury, NS, Oct 2.—Sch Hum- 

aucliored well out in stream,HORSE CLIPPING.bam and 250 acres 
other farms at bargains.
A Son. Nelson srreet. Phone 985-11.

arock,
dragged on Point Tupper and was 
floated this morning tfr a hawser 
from the four-masted schooner Henry 
Lippitt, no damage. She is bound to 
Charlottetown.

Is no more than the ordinary, 
s superior in every respect. ELECTRIC CLIPPING — Horses 

clipped and groomed while you wait 
at Short’s Stable, Princess Street 
Only electric clipper in the city.WANTED. nocessa 

the vesSo Try It Today BRITISH PORTS.

Bermuda, Oct 4.—Ard: Sch Adonis, 
Brown, from Chatham, NB.

Hong Kong, Sept 27.—Ard: Str 
Monteagle, Davidson, Vancouver via 
way ports.

Sharpness, Sept 30.—Ard: Str Cro
marty, McIntosh, Loulsburg, CB.

> 4 Musical Instruments Repaired

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES and all 
stringed instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street.

ALBERT NOTES.

Albert Oct. 4 - Owing to the heavy 
rain on Wednesday, the management 
of the Elgin Fair decided to postpone 
their exhibit until Friday, the 4th.

The three year old child of Mr. and 
Mrs. Warren Payne is quite ill at 
their home. Hopewell Hill. Dr. S. C.
Murrav is in attendance.

A large number of Invitations are 
out to attend the reception held by 
Mr and Mrs. Ezra Barbour at their 

Island, Oct 2 — Passed: Str C rcsi(jence this evening, in honor of 
Smart, (Nor) New York for Walton. Mr and ^1ls Charles O. Barbour, who obtained at this Dopa 
NS; Schs Rebecca M Wells, Port returned from their wedding trip the offices of E. T. P.
Reading for Calais; Evie B Hall, Perth to prinre Kdward Island.
Amboy for Halifax. Another stool water course has been

New York, Oct 2.—Cld: Schs E B placed this week across the public 
Marvin and Howard for Perth Amboy, hlghwav opposite the residence of G 
both to load for eastern ports. d"Prescott. M. P. P

Boston, Oct 2.—Sid: Sch Effie May Archie Milbum had the misfortune 
for Riverside, NB. to cut his knee very badly in the

Rotterdam. Oct 4 —Sid: Str Leuc- woods on Wednesday. Although the 
tra. Butler for Cardiff and Rosario. nearest medical aid was six miles 

Havre. Oct 3.—Ard: Str Lake Erie, I awfty he dr0ve the distance alone.
Montreal. » ! when reaching Dr. S. C. Murray’s of- . , ,

New York, Oct 3— Sid: Sch Res- fice he was in a much exhausted con- firms the actual signature, the nature 
cue. St John; E M Roberts. Summer- dltion (rom loss of blood. He will bejof the occupation, and place of resi- 
ide, PEI; Archie E Crowell, Halifax. laid up for some time. denoe of each member of the firm
Vineyard Haven. Oct 3— Sid bktn Telephone communication between must be given.

•’ Halifax: Sclis Rodney Park- Albert and Moncton was shut off on Each tender must be accompanied 
er. Calais; Elina, SCt John; Edna V Wednesday owing to a heavy limb by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
Pickles, Amherst: William D Marvel. f„mne fvom a nearby tree and break- bank payable to the order of the Hon- 
Port Williams, NS; Odell, Calais. _ tlje wi-es in several places It was ourable the Minister of 1 ublic Works,

Matanzas. Sept. 27.—Sid: Sch Hart- repaired on Thursday by the ont- equal to ten per cent (10 p c.) of 'he 
ney W. Mobile. panv s linemen from Hillsborough. amount of the tender, which will be

Pensacola. Oct 2.—Cld: Bark Gold- 1 ’---------------------------------forfeited if the person tendering de-
en Rod. Havana. PROOF. cllne to enter into a contract when

Philadelphia. Oct 2.—Cld: Sch Kath- ; Yeg “blessings brighten aa they take called upon to do so. or fail to coni- 
erine V Mills, Annapolis; Hugh de their flight”: plete the work contracted for If the william L. vyiitum*. s.ucce3»or to

St John. No one ran doubt that statement, not tender be not accepted the cheque VTriSJt îio*rknd ti“ pXl:
a mite, will be returned. William St. ERtabiiehed 1170. Write for

For how much bigger do the fishes The Department does not bind itself family price UeL 
look to accept the lowest or any tender.

Just when we see them slipping from By order, 
the hook.

CLASS PRINTING SEALED TENDERS addressed 
the undersigned, ana endorsed "Ton-; 
der for Breakwater Wharft at Seal dove | 
N. B ." will be received at this office j 
until 4.110 p m. on Wednesday. Octo
ber 30, 1912, for the construction of a 
Breakwater Wharf at Seal Cove, 
Grand Ma nan. Charlotte County. NB 

Plans, specification and form of con- 
trait can be seen and forms of tender 

riment and at 
Shewen. Esq , I 

District Engineer. St. John. N. B.: 
Geoffrey Stead. Esq.. District Engin
eer. Chatham. N B.. and on applica 
lion to the Postmaster at Seal Cove. 
V B.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signa
tures. stating their occupations and 
places of residence. In the case of

ENGRAVERS.
Two sufli* ien; suK-'ies « .11 be re

quired for the due fulfilment of each 
contract.

FOREIGN PORTS.
F. C. WESLEY &. Co., Artists. En

gravers and Electrotypers, 59 Water 
street. St. John. N. B. Telephone

WINES AND LIQUORS.Calais, Oct 2.—Sid: Schs Samuel B 
Hubbard, for Windsor. NS. to load 
for New York; Pendleton Bros, Phila
delphia; 3rd: Benj Rusel, Pawtucket; 
Jessie Hartt, Stamford; Kennebec, 
New Haven.

J. K. FLEMMING.
Chairman of i ommissioners.

Medicated Wines “N B' hS *
982.: of all kinds promptly and carefully

ENGINEERING.
TENDERSlow as can be obtained elsewhere. VitI y

in Stock-A Conelflnm.nt of . THE CITY 0F ST. JOHN Invite,

lerez-Quina Medicated Wines Tender, for he rnmuhin* ami
Indorsed by an. M.dic T.cuUy. i ~ IS ,!T2

! '!-;lah»rb";ld e|je
and other bitters which contribute to ' litUb a,lu 
wards It# effect as a tonic and appetiser. ,n the office of

City Hall
five per cent, of the estimated full

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO value of the work rnusi aveompauj
i each tender.

Telephone Main 839. 44 and 4% Dock St. , Tenders will be received n the
! office of the Common Clerk, City Hall, 
j until ll m. of Saturday. October 
5th. 1912. and none will be considered 

' unless on the form supplied oy ihe

lELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs, Including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repaire. E. S. Stephenson ft 
Co.. Nelson street St. John. N. B.

WANTED—Church of England 
clergyman desires services elderly wo
man, suit widow. Good home, little 
work, small salary, two in family. Ap
ply Rector, Gagetown.

a Share of Your Business

ini Job Printing Co. cificaiious to be seen 
the City Engineer, 

A cash deposit, equal to
WANTED—A good farm for cash 

buyer. Write B. J. Grant, agent, West 
St. John.

S. Z. DICKSON. For Sale By

Produce Commission Merchant
Western Beef, Pork. Butter, Eggs. 
Cheese, Potatoe,. Lamb, Poultry. 
Game In Season.
'Phone Main 252. . 8-11 City Market

llliam Street, SL John, N. B. FURNACES.—Wanted work attend
ing to same. Apply J. Parkes, 65 Pitt 
etreet.

%'I-t
M. & T. McGUIRE,WANTED—Homes for two i bright 

smart, English boys, ages 7 and 11 
years, where they will be well cared 
for, educated or practically adopted. 
Apply to James Gilchrist, Supt. Immi
gration, 4 Church street, St. John. 
Box 204.

J. Fred. Williamson, ‘Ü riTheK?UyedoeS no, bind itself to ac 

al»o carry In stuck from the best houses cept ihe lowest or auv tender
■ 11 B. SCHOFIELD.

11 and 15 water st.. Tei. 578. t 'ommissionev of Harbor, Ferries and
Public Lands.

ADAM P MACINTYRE 
Comptroller.

St. John. N B.. Oct 1st, in 12

Hector,

MACHINIST AKD ENGINEER. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 

Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Phones: M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11

mutt ;.:o fob)
tNING 8.15 ütiu

( WANTED—Situation as companion 
help or nursery maid by refined young 
lady, English. Apply to Immigration 
office, 4 Church street, St. John.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.BRBA A LUE8CHER PRESENT PRICES

$2.00, $1.50.
Bakeev

$1.50, $1.00, 75c 
Geltery 25c 
MAT. 

Letter fleer 
$1.50, $1.00. 

Bakeey
$LW. 7ScRc

ALICE LLOYD ENGAGEMENT RINGS WEDDING RINGS,
lut teethed, en essortment of le*dry 

saiUNe 1er all ectesli 
ERNEST LAW 

I8SUER OF MARRIAGE LICFM*SS

Payons, STRUCTURAL STttLBOY AND GIRL AGENTS—Sell 24 
packages of Art Post Cards for us at 
30c. each and receive a flue baseball 
mitt or beautiful dressed doll, tree. 
Write today. The Premium 
Dept. A.. Box 266 St. Jonh.
Box 466 New Glasgow. N. 8.

the Joyous Comedy of Merry Mualo and broadBeams, ordinary 
flange, Angles and Channels Quick 
Deliveries. Cut to exact lengths. Steel 
Concrete Bars, Expanded Metal, Steel 
Lathing, Corner Beads, Steel Ceilings. 
Corrugated Sheets, Copper and Metal 
Roofing, iron Stairs and Grill Work, 
etc., etc.

SteelREPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Highland Light, Oct. 2.—Sch Willis 
and Guy, from New York for Addison, 
anchored off Nauset this morning with 
sails badly torn; life saver# are on 
board.

New York. Oct 3.—tr Madison re
ports Sept. 27, when miles below 
Thimble Shoal light (lat 36 59 50, Ion 
76 10 06), and steaming ESE%E

Little Miss Eix-lt” Trust Co. 
N. B., or D. MONAHANR. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.
Lh Her Original Company of fcng- 
lieh Players Intact, Including 

)NEL WAL8H, Eccentric Comedian
—Retail Dealer In—

FINE BOOTS ft SHOES. RUBBERS, 
GAITERS, ETC.

REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE. 
32 Cn

Fresh Fish The American woman who is now 
returning from her sojourn among 
the Himalayan peaks ‘has proved that 
it Is as easy for her to scale a moun 
tain as it would be for some women 
to scale a fish.

Department of Public Worts.
Ottawa. October 2. 1912. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert it with
out authority from the Department.

Freeh Cedflesh. Haddock. Halibut and 
Herring.

JAMES PATTERSON,
IB ft 29 South Market Wharf, 

•T. JOHN. N. B.

TO LET.MATINEE
WEDNESDAYDays Beginning Mon, Oct 7 estey ft co„

Selling Agents for Steel Works, 
No. 49 Dock Street.TO LET—Front room with dressing 

room, connected with running water, 
28 Coburg street. Inquire mornings.

N. B.arlotte Street, St. John, 
Téléphoné. Main 180211.RCE COMEDY 

IUSIC.
WITH THE
CLEVER IMPERSONATOR

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS. Lid

GEO. M. WARING, Manigei.
Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Brasn Castings.

J. 8. MacLENNAN. 7Z Union Bt W. E. WEST ST. JOHN.

SALTarrival ROBT. MAXWELL
Masen end Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

HAL
JOHNSON

You cannot afford brain-befogging headaches. OURS ARE THE LATESTNA-DRU-CO Headache WafersSITUATIONS VACANT. 20 DIFFERENT GRADES AND 
PACKAGESLitty stop them in quick time and clear your head. They 

do not contain either pheuacetln, acetauilld, morphine, 
opium or any other dangerous drug. 25c. a box at 
your Druggist's.

National Dauo and Cmcihcai Co. or canaoa. Limited.

Attractive Cloths in Newest Patterns for 
fall end Winter Wear.

per week selling 
ene hand Bgg Beater. Sample and 
term» 25c. Money refunded If un
satisfactory. i 
ling wood-. OnL

SALESMEN—$5vAND A GOOD 
SUPPORTING COMPANY

1RS 12 GANDY & ALLISON 
3 and 4 North Wharf

4L General Jobbing Promptly done. 
•Else 16 Sydney Street. Tel. 823. 

He* BBS Union Street.

121

M2Cellftte Mis. Co, Cel-16o. MATINEE—26c.
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MARINE NOTES

APPLICATIONS WANTED
For position of Danish 

Consul at St. John. Ad
dress MINISTER OF 
FOREIGN AFFAIRS,
Copenhagen, through the 
Danish Consulate at 
Halifax.
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manufacturer’s standpoint, could have been better or 
concisely put. The writer’s graphic pen-picture ofmore

the condition of the manufacturer under Free Trade and 
Protection is drawn from actual experience, 
wonder that the majority of the industrial centres in 

hostile to the Free Trade policy of the

It is no

England are 
Government.fhibliahed by The Standard Limited, 82 Pr-nce William 

Street, St. John, N. B.. Canada. Verdict In Favor of Widow of 
James McGowan for $3,200 
—Defendant to Appeal-

rnANOTHER MIS-STATEMENT NAILED. TREE
of pain la the way e 
teeth by the famous Ht 
which la used excluait

W« Charge only a Nomin
If you wear a aet of art 

try our Improved auctloi 
Each dollar spent < 

chance for a Free Reti 
Deraeram, or choice of 
Gold, and each 25c epa 
gives a chance for a F 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLOf

DR. I. D. MAHER, I

SUBSCRIPTION:

Daily Edition, by Carrier, per year.............
Dally Edition, by Mall, per year..................
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mail per year ..

Single Copies Two Cents.

..16.0# 
.......... 3.00

The wires from Ottawa are kept busy these days 
filling the columns of Liberal organs with all kinds of 
false and misleading statements which are proved to be 

The latest effort appeared AT'.ST, used since-
------ rely, is a strong
word. It brooks no 
doubts, no excuses.

IM

The jury In the case of Adminis
trator of James McGowan, deceased, 
vs. Mary K. Warner doing business 
under the name of James R. Warner 
and Co., returned a verdict In the 
Circuit Court yesterday afternoon In 
favor of the plaintiff for $3,200. This 
was an action brought by the wife of 
the deceased James McGowan, who 
had been killed while In the employ 
of the defendant on September 11, 
1911. The plaintiff claimed that 
through the negligence of the defend
ant her husband was killed. The plain
tiff claimed five thousand dollars.

tried before Mr. Jus
tice McKeown and a jury at the Sep
tember sittings and consumed over . 
five days. When the court resumed 
yesterday morning at ten o’clock coun
sel concluded their addresses and at 
the afternoon session his honor charg
ed the jury. Thirty questions were 
submitted the Jury, thre each by the 
parties to the suit and twenty-four 
by the court. The questions submit
ted by the defendant were answered 
against her. Shortly after three 
o’clock the Jury retired and shortly 
before five returned a verdict In favor 
of the plaintiff on the questions sub 
mltted.

Counsel for the defendant announc- 
be taken.

untrue as soon as published, 
in the Telegraph yesterday when it was gravely an
nounced that ‘ the canning Interests are applying for a 
temporary removal of the duty on canned tomatoes and 
other vegetables Imported from the United States, on the 
ground of shortage of supply this season in Canada. "

It was ’ learned'' that representatives of the canning

TELEPHONE CALLS:
......Main 172$
..........Main 174#

Business Office....................
Editorial and News..........

ST. JOHN, N. B , SATURDAY, OCTOBER b, 1912. interests have been in Ottawa petitioning-the Government 
to allow the canners to buy their supplies In the States, 
bring them free of duty into Canada, already canned, and 
then place the labels of the Canadian companies on the 
vans for disposal to customers, 
weather conditions this year the canning Interests, we 
were told, will not be able to get tomatoes and possibly 

other vegetables in Canada to fill their contracts.

I *That is why it fits Regal.

This flour must satisfy 
you, else your dealer 
returns your money.

\yBRITISH MANUFACTURERS AND PROTECTION.
Owing to adverseA noticeable feature in tbe Uld Country la the slead- 

moderate policy of Prutec- 
refer to the changed attl- HASly Increasing demand for a 

tlon. It is only necessary to 
tude of the Association of Chambers of Commerce of the 
United Kingdom, representing the great industrial inter
ests of the country to appreciate the movement towards 

At the annual meeting of 
resolution favoring Tariff Re-

The case was

’ Consequently they would like a temporary enactment by 
Order-In-Council of a jug-handled part of the Reciprocity 
proposals, but so guarded that the consumer will not get 
any reduction in the cost of living.” 
patch also adds that ' comment on this request. In view of 
the anti-Reciprocity arguments used by the canners and 
others a year ago, is hardly necessary.”

Necessary or not, comment would nut have carried 
much weight in view of the fact that a prompt and official 
denial of the whole story is forthcoming and appears on 

Mr. E D. Smith, for the

We have on hand a H 
of Second Quality, also t 
Choice Number One Ha 
will sell at very reason 

Before placing your ort 
thank you to call ui 
W. 7-11 or W. 81 and g<

reform which is taking place. The Ottawa dea
th*; Association in 1908 a

supported by forty Chambers, while thirty 
refrained from Voting. REGAL

ffiFLOUR
BOOTStor m w as

Voted against it. aad thirty-one 
In 19V9 a similar resolution was supported by forty-six 
Chamber*, the vote of the remainder was practically un

in i9io fifty-one Chambers voted in favor of 
neutral and only

changed.
the resolution while fort) one were another page of this issue, 

canners, sent a message to the Government at Ottawa, 
yesterday, stating that no such situation has arisen and 
that the canners are prepared to supply all the home de

là 1911 a resolution asking A. C. SMITHtwelve Chambers against, 
lor the appointment of a Royal Commission to enquire 
Into ilie fiscal question was carried unanimously. A 
further resolution praying the Government to give favor- 
Bble considérât ion to the proposals for reciprocal trading 
Within the Empire, which would be submitted to the 
forthcoming Imperial Conference by the representatives 
et the Overseas Dominions, was carried with only about 

The change in the vote in

Made to stand any wear and to 
keep your feet dry.

Oil Grain, Chrome Leathers, 
Black and Tan Kip, Elk. Prices 
$2.00, 2.25, 2.40, 2.50, 2.75, 3.00, 3.25 
3.50, 3.75, 3.85, 4.00.

High Cut Working Boots from 
7 inch to 16 inches, $3.00, 3.50, 3.75, 
4.00, 4.50, 5.00, 5.25, 5.75, 6.00, 7.00.

We carry these lines In stock 
Sewed Nailed and Pegged. A boot 
for every purpose and the greatest 
possible value for your money.

ed that an appeal would
D. Mttllln, K. <\, appeared for the 

paintiff and Fred R. Taylor for the 
defendant.

UNION STREI

West St. John.There has been no application to the Government
and the question has not come before them In any shape. 

The only benefit derived from the circulation of mis-

PHY TRANSFERSstatements of this kind is a slight addition to the revenue 
of the companies which transmit the “news". 
Telegraph is well maintaining its reputation for publish
ing political stories of this character without the slightest 
regard for the truth.

V i ROB1 N SO*The
Ihalf a dozen dissentients, 

these tour years discloses a remarkable change in public
“ White Ch

WRAPPED E
gentiment.

-Prom the visit of the British manufacturers to Can
ada this summer and from their subsequent letters o! 
friendly criticism and advice, we are able to gather that 
these men are keenly alive on all questions affecting their 

They represented many of the most import- 
lt is men of this stamp,

Jardine & Rive have just purchased 
from the Hatheway estate the proper
ty, 289 Brussels street. The lot is 
18 fet by 100 feet and has a house 
on It at present occupied by Hugh 
McDermott.

George Breen has bought a house 
at Brook ville from W. B. Tennant. 
It is Mr. Breen's Intention to occupy 
the premises as a permanent home 
and he will move into it from the city 
probably the 1st of April, 1913.

A number of firms have been ne
gotiating for some time with the I. 
C. R. for lease of land In the vicinity 
of the Island Yard for warehouse 
and factory purposes, 
which was lookng for a warehouse 
Is the William Gray & Sons, Campbell 
Ltd., of Hamilton. Ont., manufacturers 
of all kinds of light and heavy car-

It is understood that J. Harvey 
Brown has arranged for the purchase 
of the land on the Ix>ch Lomond road 
owned by Patrick McDonald. There 
are about seven acres in the property 
and it is situated 
slaughter house. The price involved 
is said to be $6,500.

THE SUMMER BOARDER.
A pure Milk I 

introduced in St. John fi'

IS BAKE
in probably the

UP-TO-DATE SANITA

New Brunswick is a favorite haunt of the tourist, 
and the summer boarder has many a pleasant recollec-

Interests.
ant branches of British trade, 
the leading manufacturers in the Old Country, who have 
ketui slowly but surely arriving at a decision, that as re
gards the old Cobdenite doctrine of ’"Free Trade” it is 

A notable Instance is the recent de-

tion of the days spent on farms near beauty spots in this 
Province. Do the farmers miss their guests?
New York Post, discussing the question, perhaps, from a 
wider standpoint, stoutly maintains that much is learned 
on both sides and that the summer vacation is of mutual 
benefit, quite apart from financial considerations..

Comic papers, ir says, make much grist out of the 
They assume that he is invariably an

Thq,

time for a change, 
maud of the British manufacturers of automobiles for a 
tariff, as a protection against the cars dumped into the

Tlie movement is

IN NEW BRUNS

country from the United States, 
gathering strength, 
lion and a policy of Imperial Preference. In the issue of 
the Newcastle Daily Journal of Sept. 13th. Mr. Stephen
son Haggle, chairman of Messrs R. Hood, Haggle and 
Eons, Limited, rope manufacturers. Willington Quay, 
writes on conditions affecting as he states, hundreds of 
manufacturers In the country. His view of the situation 
Is worth quoting. He says:

“On the subject of Imperial Preference versus Little 
Engiandism, and with special reference to the recent 
Visit of Mr. Borden, the Prime Minister of Canada, to this 
country, I would like to put before you the following con
victions of a business man, and I am quite sure there are 
thousands of business men in the North of Knglaud who

GUNP»One firmsummer boarder, 
unmitigated nuisance to the farmer’s household, and that

Other trades are demanding protec-

For quality In Bacons, C 
Smoked and Salted Mea 
and Compound, Cookin 
Salad Dressing, 
handled. All governmer 

phone, wire or mall >

lVs departure is hailed with universal relief. So that 
tradition has become established. But. like many other 
traditions, it is a long way from the whole truth. In ex
ternal features life may be easier to the farmer after the 
exodus of his guests. He cun have his meals when and 
where he wants thejp, he does not have to accommodate 
with endless errands each time he goes to the village, he 
is not annoyed by hammocks cluttering up his orchard, 
nor does he have to drive his cattle past unexpected 
croquet wickets and tennis nets. He can be sure that 
when he once puts the bars up at his cow-pasture no one 
will innocently let them down. Therefore, as the far
mer etows away the rustic stile over winter, and takes 
down the signs marked “Devil's Den” and “Tipping 
Rock,” to use another summer, he should be filled with 
keen Joy that his guests have gone.

All the jokers say so. But the jokers are wrong. 
The farmer and the farmer’s family miss their guests. 
Relations other than purely financial have sprung up. 
The broker has discussed politics with the farmer as he 
milked, and they have discovered that they are in com
plete accord as to what constitutes a political Impostor. 
The broker’s wife has chatted about children's clothes 
with the farmer’s wife. The kiddles—city-bred and 
country-bred, respectively—have compared notes on the 
circuses they have seen. Such relations between town 
and country are botli pleasant and profitable. The par
ties on each side learn to understand and respect another 
life than theirs and another point of view. From such 
intercourse spring sympathy and progress.

Wester

A Necessity in Every Family GUINNS LI IS
467 Main SL Chen♦opposite the

Put anything you want to drink, hot or cold in a 

Thermos Bottle, then you’ll get your hot drinks 
HOT and your cold drinks COLD wherever you 
are and whatever the weather

ONIONS! ONIONS!
WEDDINGS LANDING : ONE

“ Silverski
A. L. GOOl

MARKE

same way of thinking.ere of the
“We'have, during the last six vears. had hundreds of 

Speeches and opinions from carpet-bag politicians and vil
lage pump lawyers, but very few from the practical manu
facturer who has gone through the mill, the man who has 

Speaking personally, the great bulk

Perry-Pearson.
The home of Mr. John M.. and Mrs. 

Pearson, Higlitield, Queens Co., N. B., 
was the scene of a pretty wedding at 
4.P.U o’clock Wednesday afternoon. 
Oct. 2nd., when their eldest daughter. 
Miss Bessie Irene was united in mar 
rlage to Bliss Perry, son of Solomon 
and Mrs. Peri y, Perry ville. Queens 
Co. The marriage ceremony was per
formed by Rev. C. A. S. Warmford. 
The bride who was given away by her 
father entered the drawing 
which was beautifully decorated with 
sweet peas and autumn leaves, while 
the hymn “The voice that breathed 
o'er Eden,” was being sung. The bride 
was beautifully gowned In white mar
quisette.
lives were present, 
supper the bride and groom left for 
their home at Perryvllle. The bride 
was the recipient of many useful and 
valuable presents Including some 
cheques.

Nickel Plated, Pint $2.75 Quart $4.00 
Jap'd N. P. Top Pint $1.50 Quart $2.75

$1.25
to face the music.
of my company's exports go to our own Colonies, who 
give the Mother Country the preference, thanks to their 
Btrong patriotism, and in spite of such stupid speeches 
Bs that about slamming, bolting and barring the door in 
their face, a speech which every loyal Englishman Is 
pshained of (not to mention Cabinet Ministers), 
we. by any misfortune to lose these markets, we should 
probably have to close our works down.'and send our 
people home, and my case tits hundreds of manufacturers

MURPHY EVaco Bottles, Pint
Dealers in beat t

MEATS, VEGETABLES
B15 lT.McAVITY& SONS, LTD., - 13 KING ST. Phone 1140.

ftWere

COAL AND V

OFFICE DIARIESJu this country.
"It is becoming more difficult every year for the 

pnglish manufacturer to find selling markets for bis 
goods, -as nearly all the foreign markets are closed 
against him.
Used to do a very large business with an important Ger
man company in Hamburg (one of the finest cities in 
Europe, and full of shrewd business men as sharp as 
needles), but now we do practically nothing, as Germany 
has shut us out, or nearly so 
Bbout two years ago we wrote this Hamburg firm, and 
asked if they would be our sole selling agents for Ger 
many and sell under our brands, and they wrote back as 
follows.

When you thi
TELEPHONE M/

Only the Immediate rela- 
After a dainty

FOR 1913 you naturally think of 
and KINDLING, GIBBO 
this telephone number 
changed and you will plei 
2636 for COAL, WOOD 
ING, GIBBON & CO. Tl 
phone number at the h 
1 Union street

For instance, a few years ago my firm >i<;iCurrent Comment English and American. All sizes and prices.

BARNES & CO.
Stationers, 84 Prince William Street

Bennett-Connors.
A very pretty wedding took place 

in the Roman Catholic church at St. 
George at 7 o’clock on Tuesday morn
ing, when Miss Mary Connors, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick 
Connors, of Black’s Harbor, was unit
ed in marriage with James Bennett, 
of St. John, nuptial mass being cele
brated by Rev. Father Carson. The 
church was artistically decorated with 
autumn foliage and flowers. The bride 
looked very stylish In a travelling 
suit of grey whipcord with a hand
some black ktt trimmed with feath
ers. She was attended by her sister. 
Miss Margaret Connors, who wore a 
handsome suit of royal blue with hat 
to match. The groom was supported 
by William Connors, brother of the 
bride. After the ceremony the wedding 
party drove to Black’s Harbor where 
a wedding breakfast was served. 
Many lovely gifts were received. Mr. 
and Mrs. Bennett left on the afternoon 
train on a six weeks' wedding trip to 
Upper Canada. On their return they 
will make their home In St. John.

Loneliest England.
;London Standard )

A man who was described as living In one of the 
loneliest parts of England has been given a parliamentary 
vote by the revising barrister at Brampton, Cumberland. 
The Conservative agent saidl he had visited the place—a 
farm situated on a fell between Newcastle and Malt-

In an area 
The mem-

To prove wbat 1 say,

IOI STO 
All the Best Gi

STEAM, HOUSE and I
C OA

r. p. & w. r. si

THE NORTH WEST EIRE INSURANCE COMPANYwhistle on the border of Northumberland, 
of 30,000 acres there were only four cottages, 
bers of this farmer's family had lived in the cottage con
cerned fur 600 years, and tradition said that the kitchen GLASSES

The

“ With reference to your suggestion we beg to 
Inform you that the German mills are going ahead so 
quickly that in a very short time they will not only 
be able to supply Germany, but have a surplus over to 
send to England When this period arrives then the 
tariff will be made prohibitive "

All Policies ire guaranteed by the U«km Assurance Sedfly limited 
oi London, England

TILLEY & CONLON, Agents at St. John, N.B.
Office 129 Prince Wm. St. (Next to Bank of New Brunewlck.)

EVENING

tire has never been extinguished for 200 years, 
claimant, William Goodfellow, slept in a bedroom eight 
feet square.

this remote spot, and finding the route so difficult and 
dangerous turned back when he had still twelve miles to

not seen another child for two years.

Reopen for Winter Term Monday, 
September 30th.

Hours, 7.30 to 9.30.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY A FRIDAY.

Send for Catalogue giving Tuition

He would have to walk fifteen miles to 
Tiie Liberal agent said he endeavored to reach Insurance Co. of North America“Now tbis is straight from headquarters, and shows 

Clearly how we are being shut out, and this la in return 
for us allowing them to flood this country with their 
pianos, etc., for the last twenty years without a penny 
•gainst them. The fact is. the Germans prefer to make 
their own goods and employ their own people, and they

49 Bnurthê SLrounded 1792.He understood a child was at the place who bad.
JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents

fire, Automobile and Motor Boat Insurance.
MINUDIEâS)S.KERR,

tgiudz Principal
fire quite right.

"Russia is even worse, the duty on steel ropes being 
î£60 per ton, and the value of these ropes, f o b. United 
Kingdom, about £3U per ton, thus the duty Is 200 per 
cent.
and English, too, have built wire rope factories on the 
Bpot to get behind this tariff, aud are nowr employing 
Russian workmen, and making a good thing out of it. 
This is one way In which tariffs help your home indus-

The Protest of Ulster.
(Victoria Colonist)

The demonstration in Belfast may be considered by 
many reasonable men to be unwise and unnecessary. But 
It Is no use to say that it Is bluff, 
the proceedings without believing that the protest Is seri
ous, and that It means trouble for any government which 
undertakes to set up au executive and Parliament In 
Dublin to rule the Ulster people.

jMr I am now landing I 
Coal.

JAMES S. Mc<
Telephone 42

Bank of New BrunswickOBITUARYThe result of this has been that German firms. No one can follow
6 X HEAD Omet ST. JOHN, N. B. «1 ;1 ■ •

Capital (paid up) -
Rest àhd undivided profits over

George F. Beach.
St. Stephen, Oct. 4.—After a brief 

illness, resulting from Bright's dis
ease, George F. Beach died at his 
home here at Honeydale this evening. 
He was one of the best known resi
dents of Charlotte County and his 
death was a shock to his many 
friends. He was in the 70th year of 
his age and leaves a widow and sev
eral sons.

Mr. Beach conducted a saw mill and 
general store at Honeydale for many 
years. He was a member of Sussex 
lodge, F. and A. M„ and always took 
a keen interest In politics and public 
affairs. He was largely Interested In 
the bee Industry and honey business. 
He was In St Stephen a week ago ap
parently In the best of health and hie 
death was a surprise to the commun
ity, as well as a great lois.

ACADIA PICTOU $$1,000,000 00
1,800,000.00tries; they create new factories and employ more of your 

|)wd people.
"There le just another Illustration in my trade I 

That is the International Har-

I» the best for cooki 
piece of

ANTHRACITE
46-50 Britain SL G

A Question of Environment.
(Chicago Tribune.)

Children work out their destiny along the lines of en
vironment. If two infants, one born In a slum hovel and 
the other in a palace, were exchanged on the day of 
birth, each would work out his destiny In accordance 
with his surroundings. The child of the hovel would 
grow up to the palace. The child of the palace would 
remain on the level of the slum hovel.

Western Assurance Co.Would like to give you.
Fester Company of America, a powerful company with u 
capital of about 35 millions sterling, which has recently 
gmt up a large spinning mill on the Rhine to get behind 
the German tariff, and is now running with German 
Workmen, and thus helping German industries, and 
spending money in Germany Instead of America.

"The only way we could now get the German market 
Is that we would have to build a factory in Germany, 
end then we would not only have the huge German mar
ket, but also the free English market, whereae now, un- 
ger the present fiscal system, we neither have theirs nor 

The principle of the thing la all against

INCORPORATED 1861 1 Feet ef Germain St.Asset*. $3,213,438.28
A. W. W. FRINK Branoh Manager Murray & Greier. john, n. a.

DISTRIBUTING A6;
Prompt Attention W* I* Gin* Your d. K. McLaren, limited

MANUFACTURERS OF

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather Belting, 
Balata Belting

Lace Leather and Belt Fasteners of Every Description. 
Complete Stock at

64 Prim WKa 8, ’Hwe Main 1121. SL Mm, N. B-

. i • i ■: : I i3 ILi?

BEAVER BOpinion of an Expert.
(Toronto Mall and Empire.)

"There are difficulties In having one policy for one 
part of the country and another policy for another part 
of the country.” said Sir Wilfrid Laurier at Cornwall. 
He ought to know. On that matter he speaks with 
the authority of an expert.

ENGRAVING
AND A Pine Wood Fibre 

which takes the place 
plaster—made In paneli 
4 feet x 1# feet.

Write for prices end 
remember that we ma

bur own.
English industries, and, of course, English workmen.

"What we ought to do is to adopt a wise policy and 
grasp the friendly hand held out to us by the Colonies, 

; £ whilst It 1» offered, and before the foreigner gets hold of 
It. Let us enter inttf a family compact, a sort of British 
Empire commercial combine, and lay the foundation of a 
grander Empire In the future, that will feed itself, de
fend Itself, and defy all foes.”

It la doubtful If the argument for Protection, from the

PRINTING
OUR rACUITIES ART THE BIST

PILES 111C H. FLEWWELLINGA Surplus Product.
(New York Herald.)

Cotton report shows 3,015,000 bales for season’s 
And this, too, just as fashion decrees even slen-

ENGRAVER AND PRINTER

851 Prince William Street
i " ■

the

Ait Glass andcrop.
derer feminine lines. P* And always have a Is-
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CLOCKS
Of All Kinds and for All Positions

400 DAY CLOCKS in new designs. From $10.00 to $40.00 
WESTMINSTER CHIME CLOCKS, $25.00 to $38.00

Hall Clocks
Our New “ROUSER" Alarm Clock is

Office Clocks Parlour Clocks
a winner at $2.75

FERGUSON & RAGE
Diamond Importers. Jewelers, etc. 41 KING STREET

A POSITION GUARANTEED
To every student who enters for 
a course in Shorthand or Book
keeping.

GUARANTEE BACKED UP.
We do not require a cent of the 
tuition fee until our Employment 
Bureau has placed the student.

THE J. R. CURRIE COMMERCIAL 
INSTITUTE,

85 Union Street. 'Phones: Office, 
959; Rea., 2233.

I he Best Quality at a Reasenable Price

Toric lenses are not 
too good for your eyes. 
Even though they cost a 
little more than ordin
ary flat lenses, there’s 
a world more of comfort 
and satisfaction In 
wearing them.

They give a wider 
field of vision, freedom 
from the sensation of 
9je pue sasee|6 Buu«om 
much neater in appear-'™

Come in and let us ex
plain their advantage» 
more fully.

L. L. Sharpe & Son,
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS,

21 King Street, SL John, N. B.

The
Guarantee

Tea
Money back 

if you want it.
U. 40 and 80c. per 1U

THERMOS
pegs
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. McLaren, limited
MANUFACTURERS OF

glish Oak Tanned Leather Belting, 
Balata Belting

er and Belt Fasteners of Every Description. 
Complete Stock at

hi St, ’Mme Main 1121. SLJoM-B-
î 1

nun 4 «

V" Ï" : i

Ï
MuST, used since

rely, is a strong 
vord. It brooks no 
loubts, no excuses.

t <>
Fhat is why it fits Regal.

Phis flour must satisfy 
rou, else your dealer 
cturns your money.

REGAL
ffiFLOUR

:locks
inds and for All Positions i
-OCKS in new designs, from $10.00 to $40.00 
fER CHIME CLOCKS, $25.00 to $38.00
cks hall Clocks Parlour Clocks
)USER" Alarm Clock is winner at $2.75

5USON & RAGE
lorters. Jewelers, etc. 41 KING STREET

THERMOS
1 Necessity in [very family ♦Put anything you want to drink, hot or cold in a 
rhermos Bottle, then you’ll get your hot drinks 
dOT and your cold drinks COLD wherever you 

ire and whatever the weather

lickel Plated, Pint $2.75 
ap’d N.P. Top Pint $1.50 

Vaco Bottles, Pint - -

Quart $4.00 
Quart $2.75

$1.25

f& SONS, LTD., - 13 KING ST. Î

i

ICE DIARIES
FOR 1913

l American. All sizes and prices.

ARNES & CO.
>. 84 Prince William Street

\\4l

1

WEST EIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
re guaranteed by the Ueion Assurance Society limited 

ot London, England

:ONLON, Agents at St. John, N.B.
nee Wm. St. (Next to Bank of New Brunewlck.)

e Co. of North America
rounded 1792.

WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents
utomobile and Motor Boat Insurance.

fjLIft-k of New Brunswick
1EAD OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

ided profits over
up) - $1,000,000 00

1,800,000.00

ini Assurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1*1

tssets, $3,213,438.28
r. FRINK

•r. JOHN. N. a.
Rranoh Manager

t
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IE YOU HAVE RHEUMATISM | provincial personals
READ THIS OFFER

A 50c Box Sent FREE to All

fOR SALE BY

The J. A McDonald Piano & Music Co.
6 Market Street, St. John, N. B.

(Newcastle leader, Oct. 4.)
Mrs. D. King Haze-n of St. John Is 

the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. D. (’reaghan.

Don 8. Creaghan Mt on Monday’s 
Limited for Montreal. New York and 
other American cities on a two weeks’ 
business and pleasure trip.

(Woodstock Sentinel, Oct. 4.*
R. P. Hartley spent a few days In 

St. John this week.
Miss Edna Leonard, St. John, N. B., 

Is the guest of Miss Helen Hand.

(St. Croix Courier. Oct. 3.)
Mrs. Jos. McVey. who recently en 

joyed a vUlt tv Toronto, Montreal. 
Niagara Falls and other cities, spent 
last week with her daughter, Mrs. A 
C. Smalley. In St. John, and leaves 
next week for an extended visit with 
her son, Wm. McVey, l 

Hon. and Mrs. W. ('.

John A. Smith and His Remarkable Rheumatism 
Remedy Cured Himself First and NowJ 

Proposes to Cure The World

(Sussex Record, Oct. 4.)
Mrs. Wetmore, St. John, is spending 

some time with her son, Rev. T. B. 
Wetmore. at Lower Mlllstream.

Mr. Drew. St. John, spent Sunday 
with friends In town.

Dr. Gates, Truro, N. S., spent Sun
day at Spruce Lodge.

Col. H. Montgomery Campbell was 
In St. John this week.

In Richlbucto. 
H. Grimmer 

were guests of Dr. and Mrs. George 
MacNkbol for a week-end at tbetr

Cured Many Cases of 30 and 40 Years Standing
Mrs. P. J. Warr and Miss Kate 

Mrs. J. R.,McLean i-* the guest of Olmstead of Calais visited friends In 
Mrs. J. D. Seeley, i 

Mls^ Emily Quirk,

suffered over thirty years and wasted 
a fortune with doctors and advertised 
remedies, he wouldn’t buy anything 
more until he knew It was worth 
something. The sample was sent, he 
purchased more and the result was 
astonishing, 
cured. This gave Mr. Smith a new 
idea and ever since that time he has 
been sending out free sample boxes 
to all who apply.

At the II. C. College, Toronto, it 
cured Mrs. J. Whitley, who had suf
fered excruciatingly.
Donald writes from Sunny Brae, N. 8., 
that "Gloria Tonic” has cured him of 
a case of rheumatism of many years 
standing. From Ambrose M. Melan- 
son, Meteghan River, Dlgby County, 
N. S., comes a letter that he has been 
cured of a severe case.

Even the first sample box cured 
Mrs. B. Brett, at 12 Powell St., Guelph, 
Ont.
Wright of Coaticook, Que., well and 
happy.

On the theory "that seeing is believ
ing" John A. Smith of Milwaukee 
wants everyone to try his remedy for 
the cure of rheumatism at his ex
pense. For that reason he proposes 
to send a 60c. box FREE to every one

Havelock, 
who has been In 

St. John, has returned home.
H. P. Robinson. Si. John, was In 

Sussex on business Friday last.
Mrs. Jas. Bproul, Highfleld, and Mrs. 

Medley Pearson and son, of St. John, 
are guests of Mrs. John Wallace. 

Mrs. W. H. Ruland and little eon,

St. John last week.HAY (Sackville Tribune. Oct 3.) 
Albert Wilson of St. John, who has 

been spending the past two weeks with 
Mrs. C. A. Black of Baie Verte, has 
Returned home.

He was completely

I IJ s
We have on hand a large quantity 

ot Second Quality, also a quantity of 
Choice Number One Hay, which we 
will sell at very reasonable prices.

Before placing your order we would 
thank you to call up Telephone 
W. 7-11 or W. 81 and get our prices

Ernest, St. John, are spending 
weeks at her home. Wards Creek.

Miss Lucy Stevens, St. John. Is a 
guest of Miss Mary Harrison of Sus
sex Corner.

Mr. and Mrs. Medley Pearson have 
returned to St. John, after spending 
a few weeks at their old home at 
Highfleld. 
nate enough to shoot a large deer.

Bert Pearson. St. John, Is spending 
a short vacation with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. M. Pearson of Highfleld.

Mies Vincent, St. John, is visiting 
friends at Highfleld.

(Wesleyan.)
Ex-Sheriff McQueen of Dorchester, 

N. B„ has almost completely recov
ered from his recent severe Illness and 
Is again able to be about.

Fred K. Mc-

( Charlottetown Guardian, Oct. 4.)
W. C. Rising. St. John, was In Mon- 

takue yesterday.
A. W. Mooney. St. John, was In 

Montague yesterday.
Robert and Mrs. Shaw and little son 

Ernest, who have been visiting Rlch- 
and Knight. Charlottetown, leave this 
morning on return to St. John.

W. R. Wilson, St. John, was In Mon
tague yesterday.

Mr. Pearson was fortu-

A. c. smith & co.
UNION STREET.

Two boxes left Mrs. Geo.

West SI. John. N. B. i (Moncton Transcript, Oct. 3.)
Dr. W. S. Carter, chief superintend

ent of education, is in the city to at
tend the Union Teachers’ Institute of 
Westmorland, Albert and Kent coun
ties.

Mrs. T. Deline. West Plain, Ont., 
that she could scarcely dresswrit

herself because of rheumatism, but 
that "Gloria Tonic” has completely 
cured her. Mr. George Lees of Dun- 
das, Ont., says that he tried many dif
ferent remedies but found no relief 
until he tried "Gloria Tonic," while 
Clarence A. Scott writes from Toole- 
ton, N.B , that he feels that he owe» 
his life to this great remedy.

ROB!N8QN’8 (Moncton Times, Oct. 4.)
Reginald Irons, son of Mr. S. W. 

Irons of this city, who has been em
ployed for some time past in the local 
branch of the Royal Bank, 
transferred to Vancouver, and left 
on the C. P. R. express yesterday af 
ternoon for the scene of his future 
work. He will be met at St. John by 
A. C. Chapman of this city, who lias 
also been transferred to Vancouver 
and the two will travel In company 
to their destination.

“ White Cloved JOHN A. SMITH.
Dr. O. B. Price, M. P. P, returned 

this morning from Fredericton, where 
he had been on departmental busi
ness.)

Mrs. I. L. Miller of St. John Is in
the city.

Re

WRAPPED BREAD who will enclose this advertisement 
and send name and address. Mr. 
Smith has suffered all the agony and 
torture from rheumatism, tried all the 
remedies known, and yet utterly fail
ed to And relief.

At times be was helpless that he 
had to take morphine and after con
siderable doctoring he gave up in de
spair. He began studying Into the 
causes of rheumatism, and after much 
experimenting Anally found a combi
nation of drugs which completely 
cured him. The result was so bene
ficial to his entire system that he

has been

A pure Milk Loaf 
introduced in St. John live yean ago.

IS BAKED
in probably the most

UP-TO-PATt SANITARY BAKERY

A case of 13 years suffering Is re
ported by James McFarlan of L’Ama- 
ble. Ont., but "Gloria Tonic ’ cured it 
quickly. Even prominent physicians 
have to admit that "Gloria Tonic" Is 
a positive success, among them Doc
tor Quintero of the University of Ven
ezuela. to whom It was recommended 
by the United States Consul, hi hun
dreds of other Instances the result has 

■ I ÜP , been the same. It cured many cases
remedy ’Gloria wh|,.h g,fled Hospitals. Drugs and 

Tonic. Those of his friends, rela 
lives and neighbors suffering from | 
rheumatism were next cured and Mr.
Smith concluded to offer his remedy , 
to the world. But he found the task a j 
difficult one as nearly everybody had 
tried a hundred or more remedies and 
they couldn’t be made to believe that 
there was such a thing us a cure for j 
rheumatism. But an old gentleman 
from Seguin. Texas, U.S.A., wrote hlm | 
saying If Mr. Smith would send him

v. Canon Sisam returned this 
morning from St John.

Mrs. Wm. Woods has returned from 
St. John, where s-he attended the .fu
neral of her brother, the late James 
K. MacLaren. «Amherst News, Oct. 3.)

C. C. Tlngley of St. John is stop
ping at the Amherst.

George A. Uopp of St. John is stop
ping at the Terrace for a few days.

IN NEW BRUNSWICK
(Glasgow News, Oct. 3.-‘

G. A. Trltea, St. John, is at the Nor
folk.GUNNS Electricity, among them persons of 

upwards of eighty years of age. ! The commander of the little vessel.and Italy Is imminent is contained In 
a semi-official note issued here today. Lieut Percy B. O'Brien, was among 
based on authoritative advices from the victims but his second lieutenant. 
Italy. Richard 1. Pulleney, was rescued after

being a long time in the water. He 
was the only survivor and was utterly 
exhausted when picked up.

For quality In Bacons, Cooked Hams, 
Smoked and Salted Meate, Pure Lard 
and Compound, Cooking Oils and 
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only 
handled. All government Inspected.

phone, wire or mall your order

GUINNS LIMITED
467 Main St Phene Main 1671

Mr. Smith will send a f»0c. box FREE 
also his Illustrated book on rheuma- 

! tism, absolutely free of charge to any 
reader of The Standard, for he is anx
ious that everybody should profit by 

j his good fortune. Simply tear out this 
advertisement and send It together 
with your name and address, to

Spanish Strike.
Madrid. Oct. 4—King Alfonso to- j 

clay convoked the Spanish parliament j 
to meet on October 14 to discuss tlie 
situation arising out of the strike on 
the Spanish railroads, which has held 
up almost the entire traffic of Spain.

All Victor Victrolas and 
Victor Records

IPPDINTMENTS IT 
ICII UNIVERSITY

JOHN A. SMITH.
1427 I^aing Bldg.. Windsor. Ont.

a ,
he would try it, but as he bad

ONIONS! ONIONS! ONIONS! The News in Short Metre Still Wants Throne.LANDING : ONE CAR

“Silverskin” Onions
A. L. GOODWIN.

market building

Paris, Oct. 4.—Former King Manuel, 
of Portugal, has Issued a manifesto 
for circulation m Portugal. The state
ment Is a thousand words long and is 
written mound the former king's de
nial of the report that lie has aban
doned the cause. The statement also 
denies thaï Manuel has deserted those 
who have devotedly served him In his 
fight for his lost throne, or his politi
cal work. He assures the Portuguese 
exiles and those stll In Portugal who 
are faithful

Wolfville, Oct 4 -Ralp P. Clarkson 
has beep appointed to the Ivan «'urry 
hrofessorship of Engineering at Aca
dia. Mr. < larkson is a graduate of 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute, hav 
lag taken his course In electrical en
gineering; 
the mecha 
practical work he has taught one year 
in the University of Vermont and left 
there to accept an important position 
in the patent office in Washington. 
There Mr.

'number of friends gathered and pre
sented Miss Nellie Owens with a lin
en shower in honor of an interesting 
event to take place In the near fu
ture. Refreshments were served and 
a very pleasant evening spent with 
music and games.

LOCAL. FOR SALE BY
Priest Transferred.

\j. & a. mcmillanRev. A. J. Duke, C. SS. R., who 
for a number of years past has been 
rector of St. Peter’s church, left yes
terday morning for Boston and will 
sail shortly 
tlanstedt to 
located. While It has been rumored 
that he was to have been removed, 
bis departure was not expected to be 

His successor at St. Peter’s

he also included most of 
nival subjects. BesidesMURPHY BROS.,

£Dealers In best quality 
MEATS, VEGETABLES, POULTRY 

B15 city Market

from New York for Chris- 
which plate he has been Courtenay Bay Progress*

The tender of the big mogul locomo
tive was taken across Courtenay Bay 
Thursday afternoon, but, owing to the 
heavy sea. it was impossible to tak 
the locomotive across yesterday. The 
work at Courtenay Bay Is making ex
cellent progress and there are now 
280 men employed by the Construction 
Company. Next week they 
an additional number of steam 
to work and this will slso add 
number of men employed.

98 and 100 Printe Wm. St.to him that the flag of 
monarchy is still waving in his hands. “HI» MASTER'S VOICE"Phone 1140. Clarkson has been employ

ed as a government expert in the ex 
amination of Wholesale Distributors of Victor Gramophones and Records. 

Berliner Machines and Supplies.
Alsoplications for United 

n engineering sub-
Fifteen Drown.

Dover. Eng . Oct. 4.—Fifteen officers

the sinking of the 
after she had

api
States patents i 
jects. passing Judgment on the oper 
ativeness. usefulness and novelty of 
machines submitted. Mr. Clarkson 
will take up the work in engineering 
formerly done by Professor Durkee.

Harold Garnet Black has been ap
pointed Professor of English. Mr. 
Black was a native of Pugwask. Cum 
berland County; prepared for college 
In Sackville Academy and graduated 
from Mt. Allison in 1907 when he was 
valedictorian of his class. The fol
lowing year he taught in the Mt. Alli
son lAulies’ College and since then 
has been doing graduate work in En- 
llsh at Harvard. He has received 
M. A. from the latter institution and 
has almost completed his residence 
for his Doctor of Philosophy require
ments. Mr. Black comes to A< adla 
with the highest recommendations 
and the authorities feel assured of 
his success.

COAL AND WOOD so soon.
will be Rev. Charles McCormack, a 
native of this city, and a former North 
End boy. Rev. Father McCormack 
was ordained about twelve veais ago 
and is recognized as one of the ablest 
among the younger priests of the or
der. Father McCormack will assume 
charge at once.

and men of the British navy 
drowned todav by 
submarine "B2" r 
cut in two by the llamburg-Amerlcan 
liner Amerika off the coast of Kent

several important offices at the time 
of his death, one being Game Warden 
fur the Parish of Balmoral, lie was 
also a member of the Society Des 
Artisans Canadiens Français, of Court 
No. 2GS of this place, which w as estab
lished here under the direction of Mr 
Ix-gere, ex-M. P. P., of Westmorland 
County, N. B The funeral took, place 
Monday morning from the late rest , jin 
dence of the deceased at 9 o'clock a. wnivh i< 
m„ and was largely attended. Much bu6iness 
sympathy is fell for the bereaved 
family in the loss of a kind and 
affectionate husband and father.

Fidel LeBlanc, who was confined to p 
his home for some days, is able to ( ° 
be around again to attend to his busi 0,1

one as it is the distributing point 
for tiie mails to Selwood. Balmoral, 
Upper Balmoral. Blair Athol. Shan- 
nunvale and Dundee. Mr. Levesque 
was removed on account of political 
partisanship.

When you think of
TELEPHONE MAIN 676

will put 
drills 

to the
you naturally think of COAL, WOOD 
and KINDLING, GIBBON A CO., but 
this telephone number has now been 
changed and you will please cal1 MAIN 
2636 for COAL, WOOD and KINDL
ING, GIBBON A CO. This Is the tele
phone number at the head office. No. 
1 Union street

D. A Arsèneau 
Campbcllton on bi

Elude* I'aradis. merchant.
ilte an addition to his store 

necessary for his Increasing

spent Tuesuaj .a 
isiuess.Hand Injured.

While employed in coupling cars 
Thursday evening. Arthur Galbraith, 
a brakeman in the service of the C. 
P. R.. had his hand caught and pain
fully jammed bet wen two cars. Dr. J. 
H. Allingham, of Fairville, dressed 
the Injuries.

Pressure Tested.
A test of the water pressure was 

made yesterday morning. The test 
revealed that the normal pressure is 
about four pounds less than It was 
four years ago. The underwriters had 
gauges on the hydrants at the West
ern Union and Bank of Montres! cor
ners. also at several other points 
around the city. The test was gener
ally considered satisfactory.

ng-
his John J. McIntyre Is in charge of the

John Alward, of the Loundbury 
mpany, passed through Balmoral 

VVedneada. morning on business. 
Simon Le Blanc. Edm

I IN STOCK 
All the Best Grades of

STEAM, HOUSE and BLACKSMITH
COAL

R.P.&W. F. S1ARR. Ltd.

Officers Elected.
At the annual meeting of St. John 

Council, K. of (’., on Thursday even
ing, the following were elected offi
cers for the ensuing year:

R. O'Brien, Grand Knight.
R. J. Murphy, Deputy Grand Knight.
Dr. R. F. Quigley. Chancellor.
Frank J. Corn, Recorder.
Henry' Regan. Financial Secretary.
D. J. Doherty, Treasurer.
M. T. Morris, Warden.
W. J. Mahoney. Advocate.
W. E. Gale, Inside Guard.
E. Haney, Outside Guard.
Very Rev. XV. F. Chapman, V. G., Is 

Chaplain of the Council

x ond LeBlanc 
and Albert e'houinard left, for Five

B. is renewing olj acquaintances Ungers on the International Hallway 
and friends in Blalrathol. Mrs. Wait t°cu' loB®/.or John J. Arsenesu. 
is a former re,idem of Upper Bilmor wh.° 1»? ? '“W eomrart there, 
al but left here several years ago with Auriet LePage and Joseph Lei age 
her sons for Vancouver. B. I'., but is Vl edhesdi
now residing in t 'overdale, B. V. where Duslness- 
the bow are all doing well. _ *£««. spent Tuesday la

The post office at Eel River <>os.- D»l6ou»le on business, 
ing was removed vesterdav from . ^rcesse Levesque spent Tuesday 
Alexis lyvesque to P. .1 Golden's, thei ” < aopbelltoe on business, 
new appoints. Mr. Golden is well 
qualified to fill the office at Eel River 
Crossing. The office is an important i

7
Linen Shower.

On Wednesday evening 
of Miss McNamara, La

X ’at the homo 
kewood, a WET WEATHER WILL

RETARD HARTESTING ay in Dalbousie on

F8 Bath, Carleton Co.. Oct. 4 —The far
mers are hauling some of their pota
toes. but digging has not yet begun In 
general. Grain crops promise well and 
a good turnout is obtained from what 
has been threshed already, but the 
wet weather, if it continues, long will 
retard the finishing of harvest work. 
Many large fields of grain yet remain 
to be cut.

The community was very much 
shocked to hear of the death of D. B. 
Gallagher, barrister at law. His death 
occurred at the Woodstock hospital 
Mr. Gallagher began the practice ot 
law here ab
ing from XVooodstock, N. B., 
he practised before removing to Bath 
Deceased leaves one brother, J. .1. 
Gallagher, barrister, at Grand Falls, 
and one sister, Mrs. Hugh Judge, of 
Woodstock.

T. J. Carter M. P. P„ Andover, was 
a visitor here on Tuesday

F. B. Carvel I. M. P., of 
was here on Thursday.

E. S. Secord has the contract for 
carrying the mail from thé station to 
the post 
on the first Inst.

The Exchange Hotel is to be run In 
the futute by Turney Giberson. of Cad

The C. P. R. still have a large crew 
of men at work on the railwav bridge 
over the Monquart stream. They In
tend putting in a longer span than the 
old bridge which was taken out by the 
July freshet.

22* Union 8t49 Smrtho SL

She’s on the 
warpath again

MINUDIE COAL Tag Day October 12th

4 * 4,1 am now landing Fresh Mined 
Coal.

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
Téléphoné 42

PROVINCIAL She’s always most active when 
the nipping winds set others 
shivering. They bring her out 
—bustling about to get ready 
that basin of warm, satisfying 
soup which looks so good, 
smells so good, and tastes— 
well, just try a basin yourself 
and see.

r.47‘ Nelson Shields.
Sackville. Oct. 4—The presentation 

of the Nelson shields came off sue 
cessfully last evening in Fawcett 
Hall. The students of the three in 
stltutlons were present in great force 
but there were very few of the town 
folks on hand. In Governor Wood’s ab
sence Dr. Borden was In the chair. 
The patriotic songs, sung by a full 
choir, were received with great en
thusiasm. and the Rev. Mr. Hall’s elo
quent and humorous address called 
forth great applause, 
shields came to be assigned to ‘he 
three Institutions, Dr. Campbell was 
found to be easily first, carrying off 
four shields as against one each for 
the University and the Academy. Of 
the four, one went to ‘he Ladles’ Col
lege proper, one to the School of Do
mestic Science, one to the Musical de
partment and one to the Fine Arte 
school.

5 MILL STREET V vout seven years ago. com-ACADIA PICTOU SOFT COAL
1» the best for cooking ranges in 

place ol
ANTHRACITE COAL 

46-50 Britain SL Geo. Dick
Foot of Germain SL Phene 1119

Twenty-three years ago one 
pleased housewife told another 
her great secret of success — 
ÇXnd now over nine hundred thou
sand home-cooks use FIVE ROSIS.

It's made of prime beef and the choicest 
of Irish vegetables. And as there's no over
strong, added flavouring. it is the making 
of any other soup or made dish.

lust
When the Woodstock,

Murray & Gregory, Ltd. COWARDS
■■“SOUPS

office. He began his duties

DISTRIBUTING AGENT FOR weBEAVER BOARD Iem back again after 3 weeks' Mine»»
Three weeks ago 1 was so Intense- i "run dow n" and ordered me a 
1> weak that 1 could nut possibly I complete rest. To recover but lest 
continue my work, at the office | strength he prescribed 
My doctor said 1 was thoroughly 1Sc. per packet.

Edwards Desiccated Soup is mads 
in'(tires varieties — Brown. Tomato, 
White The Brown variety is a 
thick, nourishing soup prepared 
from bse! and fresh vegetables. The 
other two are purely vegc ‘able soups.

Boil tor half ah hour.

Lots of dainty new dishes in our new 
Cook Book. Write for,a copy poet free.

GENERALA Pine Wood Fibre Wall Board 
which takes the place of lath and 
plaater—made In panels, any size up to 
4 feet x 19 feet.

Write for price» and samples, and 
remember that we manufacture

Turks Want Peace.
Constantinople. Oct. 4.—That the 

Turkish cabinet voted yesterday to ac
cept Italy’s latest proposals for peace, 
was the announcement made today 
from an authoritative source. The 
preliminary agreements are to be 
signed upon the arrival of a special 
Turkish eraiissary at Ouchy. He left 
Constantinople Immediately after the 
cabinet meeting yesterday.

' Paris. OfcL 4. Confirmation of the 
report from Constantinople that the 
conclusion of peace between Turkey

BALMORAL NEWS.

Balmoral. N. B, Oct. 2.—Thoma- 
Savoy died Friday morning of typhoid 
fever at the age of 44 years The 
laie Thomas Savoy 
wlih the disease for 
fore medical aid was called and a I 
though Dr. N. Doucette expected him 
to recover tie passed quietly away 
Friday. The deceased was a promi 
nent citizen ot the parish, and held

and ! am asrunlshed and delighted J strength, has made me healthier 
VVinvar ni»' has bulU up my I years and* * 1 h*ve been for

has given me e I
\ Can be obtained at all first-ciasa Druggists. Stores, etc.

TRADE NOTE -Wi ncarnls can be obtained from all tl 
Ing wholewale Distributing Houses In the Dominion

Ait Glass and Mirrors had been ailing 
several days be of new life

1WM. H. DUNN,

396 St. Paul street, Montreal. Repp»
sentat.lve for Quebec and Mart- 

Province».

he lead-
And always have a large stock of

ALL KINDS OF GLASS '

SoldTHE FAMOUS

VICTROLA as

lowThe Marvellous Musical Instrument that 
reproduces the voices ol the world's greatest 
angers with absolutely human, life-like effect, is 
now made in a wide variety of styles and sizes, 
■nd at prices that place it

Within the Reach of all
EASY PAYMENTS IF DESIRED

j

as

1
From the Victrola 4at $20.00 to the Victrola 16 
at $250.00 every instrument is a GENUINE 
VICTROLA and guaranteed to be the most 
wonderful Musical Instrument the world has

a

weekever known.
Double sided records are 90 cents for the 

two selections. The nearest dealer will gladly 
give you a free demonstration of the Famous 
Vâétrola.

/Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited
MONTREAL 111

TREE
of peln I» the way wo extract 
teeth by the famous Hale Method, 
which la used exclusively at our 
offices.

W« Charge only a Nominal fee 25c.
It you wear a set of artificial teeth 

try our Improved suction plate.
Each dollar spent Includes a 

chance tor a Free Return Trip to 
Demerara. or choice of $100.00 In 
Gold, and each 26c spent with us 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS Mn

DR. I. D. MAHER, Prop.
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EUROPE, FACTOR THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY 
ON THE STOCK 

MARKET

DAY’S SALES ON 
MONTREAL 

MARKET

PRODUCE PRICES CURRENT PRICES
IN CANADIAN 0F,ïï™K 

CENTRES MARRU

(OF MONTREAL)
,, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Quebec, 
B., and Vancouver.

Branches at Toronto 
8t, John, N.

81,000,000
1,000,000

Paid up .. . • 
Reserve Fund,Capital i
B0*rdS».S:™;d Mount Royal. O. C. M. 0.

Two issues of 6% Bonds, President—Right Honorable Lord 
Vice-President—Sir Edward Houston. Bart 
Sir H. Montagu Allan.
R. B. Angus,
A. Bauingarten,
C. B. Gordon.
E. B. Greenshlelds,
C. R. Hoemer 
Sir W. C. Macdonald.

Backed by Earnings of Hon. R. Mackay,
A. Maentder.
H. V. Meredith, 
il. Morrice,
James Ross.
Sir T. G. Shsughnessv. K. C. V. U 
Sir W. C. VanHorne, X. C. M. Q.

4.—Europe wasNew York, Oct ,
again the foremost factor In today s 
stock market. Latest developments 
iu the Balkan situation precipitated 
heavy selling of our securities at lead
ing foreign centres, much of which 
had to be taken here. Foreign sell
ing did not materialize extensively un
til after the close of the European ex
changes. Ixmdon'e closing quotations 
for our stocks were highly encourag
ing. with gains of a point or more in 
Atchison, Canadian Pacific and St. 
Paul.

. Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co. 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange 
105 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

y
Four Times the In- Montreal. Oct. 1.—OATS—Canadian 

western No. 2. 54 1-2 to 55; extra No. 
1, feed. 54 to 54 1-2.

BARLEY—Manitoba feed. 60 to 61 
FLOUR—Manitoba spring 

patents, firsts, $5.80: seconds, $-• J**; 
strong bakeis. $5.10: winter patents, 
choice $5.35; straight rollers $4.95 to 
$5.00; straight rollers bags. $2.35 to 
$_• 40; ruled oats, barrels. $5.05; bags. 
90 lbs.. $2.40.

MILLFEEO—Bran. $27; shorts. 
$27; middlings. $28 to $30; mouillie. 
$30 to $35.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $12.50 
to $14. ,

POTATOES—Car lots, per bag. 6:>c

terest Require-
P'vious Hlah Low Hose 

Am Cop .. . . 91% 92V 91% 91%
A Am B Sugar. 75 75 73%
Am C and F . 62% 63% 62 t>_%
Am Cot Oil . . 56% 56% 56% !,6%
Am Loco .. 44% 44
Am S and R . 69% 90% 87% 8.%
Am T and T .144%
Am Sug . .127%
Am Steel F . 42%

Atchison .
B and Ohio . . 109% 110%
B R T. . . • 91% 92% 91
('PR... % 278% 276
C and Ohio . . 85% 84
C and St P.. % 113% H2
C and X W . 141% 141% 141%
C F and lou 4-% 42% 41% 41%
Chino Cop . . 44% 44 43% 43%
Con Gas . . .147% 14S 146% 146%
D and Hud............. 171 1 < 1 1 « 1
r> and R G .. 23% 23% 23% 23%

n>w Yn(SiS p,d,? à* ^ ^

W. ow, and -or .ole i- lots mn Htd . .14?» H.j4
to suit purchasers, a block of these Liverpool reported heavy spot sates jr *J®r v>'4;, j 1L»4
kbonds. Price and any other partiou- ^ domestic ^ 13V. 131 131

■*-ehich yoe may wulîe h V-f •;%Hin!w
ins that these would bo followed by '»> • 1
cold weather which would mark the -Ver ad» ( on • -•' » 
advance of frost period. The market K t n> So . . ;;0 30 - «. -9»

„ „„ appeared to have discounte d all hear- M h. and I -*•» •■» =
F D M. fllRnV t ffi lah factors and there «a. a liberal Mias Hae . . . 4»\ «H J..J, 4e .
T. D. IflCUllWl > VW. volume of fresh having and short c oc N Lead .... *4«s «J* «;’» «■;,»

; orine thronghom the day in anticipa N \ t ent . .ll»;w *»* 1 *

Members Montreal Stack Exchange **?'?*™$ 'f!> $
Ha.,at. S, John. Sher | Jcoka.,»^.» a^lUjJ » — ' '«* $ it5

sreoke, Kingston. Ottawa. Sidney, j • purchase of contracts. iVnu...............1-->% l->% L’4 1 -•»
^Charlottetown. Sl John,. Sfld. JVBSOS « ? ^„r ' ! "*%

Ry Steel Sp. . 39% 29'., 39% 39%
Reading . .17*1 176% 174% 174%
R 1 ami Steel. 24 35% 33% 34
Rock Is lit . .. 28% 29% 28% *8%
Sloss-Sht f .
So Pa« . . .113% 114 113% 113%
"Soo" ... .149% 148% 148% 148% 
Sou Ry . \ . 31% 31% 31% 31%
Vtah Cop .. . 65% 66% 65% 65%
V Pacific . . .175% 175% 173% 173%
l S Rub . . . 54% 54% 54% 54%
V S Steel . . 79% 80% 78% 78%

S Steel Pfd.116% 116% 116%
V Chem ... 47 47% 46%

.... SI SI 81
85 85% 85 85

Total sales, 792,800 shares.

ments. Morning Sales. TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS.
Authorized to Act 11 

Trnatee under Will..

The Management of Estates.
The Investment and Collection of 

Moneys, Renta, Interest, Dividende. 
Mortgages, Bonds and other Se

cernent 25 @ 29 3-8. 85 <8> 29 1-2, 
25 (d 29 3-8.

Clement Pfd. 125 <3> 93.
Tooke. 175 @ 50.
Tooke Pfd., 11 fy> 86.
Locomotive, 25 Hi 57.
Goodwin's Pfd. 5 Hi 84 1-4 
C. P. R., 50 @ 277 3-4, 10 Hi 2781-8 

277 3-4, 100 (3) 277 7 8. 25 
277 3-4. 150 Hi 277 1 4. 85 Hi 277.

Sbawinigan Rights, 44 d 2 1-2. 5» 
Hi' 2 14.

Tram Power. 12 Cd 125 1-2.
Detroit, 75 73 1-2.
Montreal Cotton, 25 Ht 64.
Smart Bag Pfd., 15 Hi 105 1-2, 5 Cu 

107 I 2
General Electric, 125 (Li 118. 
Dominion Steel, 20 (S' 65, 10 (d

64 3 4.
Pulp. 150 @ 236.
Montreal Power, 20 Hi 240, 50 <d 

239 7-8. 75 @ 240, 25 (g 239 3 4, 40 
Hi 240.

Spanish River Pfd. 10 @ 93 1-8. 
Bell Phone. 20 Hi 150.
Dominion Iron Pfd., 1 @ 102 1-2.
N. S. Steel, 20 <S 92.
Paint Pfd, 15 @ 100.
Paint Com., 4 (S’ 57 1-2.
Packer's. 25 @ 136. 25 @ 137. 50 

Hi 138. 75 Hi 142.
Ogilvie. 11 # 126.
Textile. 50 Cd 75. 25 Hi 75 14. 
Penman's. 5 (Q 58, 15 <& 58, 85 <5* 

58 14.
Twin City, 25 Ht 107.
Canada Cotton, 25 Hi 32 1-2, 20 (tf

If you had the funds and a company
i wished to borrow a sum of mone> 
(from yen and offered ample security 
^besides showed you that their net in- 

four times the amount re- V
44 44 Executor and 

Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Estates of Minors,
Trustee for Bond Issues.
Committee of Estates of Lunatics 
Trustees under Trust Deeds.

'zsstsaxr-’ ““«SwasT* - -
Solicitors may be retained in any Business they bring to the Company. q 
E. M. SHADBOLT, (Man. of Bank of Montreal).Manager, St. Jc ,

144% 144 144
127% 127% 127%

43 53% 43
48 47% 46% 46%

110% 111% 110% 110%
109% 109%

i come was
paired for Interest payments, would 
you let them have the money ? Cer- 

This is precisely

These were all duplicated here, the 
first hour's business being on an ex
tensive scale, but local selling for pro
fits and the short account soon ar
rested the rise. Later, when the offer
ings from abroad were sent in. the 
entire market began to sag and be
fore the close nothing was left of the 
earlv rl-e. except in a few instances.

The ’closing was active and heavy, 
with fitful rallies from the low level. 
Money conditions were favorable to 
the market 
relax, but our bankers cancelled a 
large part of the gold engaged in Lon- 

Thla was ac-

25 Hitainly you would 
>the situation when you invest in 91

276%
84%

112%

to 70c.
Stanfield’s Limited

6% BONDS
CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

=Qooo^ OCTOBER INVESTMENTS:o:
By direct private wires t# J- C. Mao 

kintesh and Ce.. <L Joh«. N.
----------AND-

Not only did call moneyChronicle Publishing Co.
G°i BONDS D \

CITY OF ST. JOHN, 6 per cent.
Due 1915. Interest payable half
yearly...................................................

SCHOOL DISTRICT OF SUSSEX 4 p. c. 
i Due 1933. Interest payable

half-yearly......................
TOWN OF TRURO. 4 p. c 

i Due 1919. Interest payable
* half-yearly...............................
TOWN OF AMHERST. 4 p. c.

Due 1942. Interest payable
half-yearly ......................................

MARITIME NAIL CO, 6 p. c.
Due 1922. Interest pa y a b 1 e
half-yearly......................

FASTEN CAR CO., 6 p. c
Due 1952. Interest pa y a b 1 e
half;yearly .......................................

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL & COAL CO., 5 p. C 
Due 1959. Interest pay ab 1 e 
half yearly .......................................

cion during the week 
cepted as proof of Improvement In 
the monetary situation. According to 
forecasts the clearing house banks 
are expected to break even on the 
week's cash movement, with the loan 
account In doubt, as usual.

Additional shipments of currency to 
New Orleans were announced, making 
the total more than $1.500.600 for the 
week. August railroad returns in- 
eluded Chesapeake and Ohio with a Q 
net Increase of $113,000. lllinols_Cen- | 
tral with a net increase of $257,000. 
and Denver and Rio Grande with a 
surplus decrease of $89,000.

market moved with 
strokes, showing initial firmness and 
later irregularity.

Total sales, par value, were $2.530,-

O - 4 3 8 p. c.lions were 183 183
140 140

104 3-4 p. C.

a 50% 50%
4 3-4...a 90 1-4

4 3-4. .. 95 3-4giron upon request.

4 2-496

... 100

The bond
5.8533 102 12

Illinois Pfd., 1 <d 95.
Ottawa Power, 25 (0> 172. 25 Hi

Rich, and Ontario, 75 Hi 119 1-2.
25 d 119 18. 150 Hi 119 3 8. 50 H9 
119 1-2. 25 (u 119 1-4. 25 Hi 119 14.
25 Hi 119 18, 25 6? 119, 25 Hi 118 3-4. 

Steel Can , 50 Hi 30 1-2.
Winnipeg. 20 Hi 227.
Soo Railway. 35 Hi 149 1-2. A0 Ht 

149 3-4.
Spanish River, 78 Hi 63 1-2. 2 Hr

63. 25 it 63 3-4, 50 HI 64. 25 '</ 64 3-8 
31 Hi 64. 50 Hi) 64 7-8. 25 Hi 65, 25 Hi 
64 7-S. 5 d 64 1-2, 50 Hp 64 1-4. 10 Hi
64. 2 Hi 64 3-4.

Tram Debentures. 1.000 d 83 3-8. 
Mexican Bonds. 2.006 Hi 90.
Porto Rico. 500 Hi 92 14.
Merchants Bank, 10 Hi 197. 15 Ht 

1971-92.
Bank of Commerce, 15 Hi 222 3-4.

Afternoon Sales.
Cement, 25 & 29 1-2.
Cement Pfd.. 5 Cd 93. 1 Hi 93 1- 
C. P. R.. 25 r„ 276 1 4. 25 d 276 4
Smart Bag Pfd., 2 <îï 110.
Steel Pfd .
Dominion Steel, 100 Ht 64 1-2, 100

Hi 64 5
Pulp. 290 d 236.
Montreal Power. 5 Hi> 239 1-2, 10 

Hi 240.
Canada Cotton Pfd., 25 Ht 75 3-4. 
('aimers, 10 Hi 69.
X. S. Steel.
Packer's. 76 
Textile. 25 
Twin City.
Canada Cotton. 1 ® 33.
Soo Railway. 50 Hi 148.
Quebec Railway, 25 Ht 20.
Illinois Pfd., 3 Hi 95.
Ottawa Power. 50 Ht 174. 50 Hi 175 
Rich, and Ontario, 50 Hi 119, 10 Hi 

118 3-4.
Textile Pfd., 5 Hi 101.
Dominion Park. 25 Hi 158. 25 Hi 160 
Toronto Railway, 75 Hi l-«4 3-4. 
Shawtnigan Rights, 2 <g> 2 1-4, 14

d •> 1 •> d ‘*14
Spanish River Pfd.. 30 Hi 93 14. 
Spanish River. 25 Hi 64 1-2. 25 Hi 

64 3-4, 25 d 64 5-8. 25 Hi 64 1-2, 50 
Hi 64 3-4, 50 Hi 65.

PI
O O600 6 1-495 38

Interest to be added in each case.
•» The above are only a few of the high grade securities In 
our list of holdings which we recommend to the conservative 
investor. We will be glad to give any further Information that 

Our complete list of October investments

U. S. registered 2's advanced % per 
cent, on call.MARITIME PROVINCEi

SECURITIES. CLOSING COTTON LETTER.
5 s 58. 58 58

Quotations Furnished by F. B. Me- 
j curdy & Co.. Stock and Bond Brokers- 
, Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 
j ’05 prince William Street, St. John. 
I N. B.

be desired 
be mailed on request.

By direct private wires to J. G 
Mackintosh and C».. SL John, N- R

wllf

J. C. MacKINT OSH & CO.,
Eatablished 1873.

Ill PRINCE WILLIAM STREEj. ST. JOHN 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

MONTREAL.
NEW GLASGOW.

New York, Oct. 4—Stock market |Q 
opened strong early fading ijt 
throughout early trou .ig in

which 
which

leading stocks scored further substan
tial advance*. This rise was accom
panied by heavy short covering and 
when the demand from this source 
ceased around noon there 
fiesh demand forthcoming to sustain 
prices. The technical position of mar
ket did not appear to be very strong 
v.d during the afternoon, prices yield
ed readily to selling pressure 
more conservative Interests appear to 
believe that advance has proceeded to 
a point where a further sustained 
bidding up of prices would be Inadvis
able
inster at Constantinople was made 
much of bv the bears but it Is doubt
ful if the Balkan disturbance is tak- 

seviously

n116%UMiscellaneous.

Io Yield To ■16%Asked Bid 
. .100 98
. .105 100

FREDERICTON,
HALIFAX,W Union . . 

W Elec . . ..Acadia Fire. . . .
! Acadia Sugar Pfd.
Acadia Sugar Ord.. 
Braudram-Henderson Com 25
C B. Elec. Com..........................

j East. Can. Sav. & Loan . .141 
j Eastern Trust . .
| Hal. Cold Stor. Pfd 
Halifax Fire 
Hew. P

Fully Paid Capital Stock

... OF ...

------------ THE----------- -

so:7480 00»K;owas no22
CHICAGO GRAIN AND

PRODUCE MARKETS.

60
137
150

NORTHERN CANADIAN 
MORTGAGE COMPANY

108 The98100
IN OFFERINGure Woo! Tex By direct private wire* te J. C. Mac

kintosh and Co., St. John. N. B.2025, d 91

THE EASTERN CAR CO, LTD.Pure Wool Tex. 
Pfd. x.d., with 30 p.c. of
Com. stock............

Mar. Tele. Com.. .
Mar. Tele. Pfd.. . .
X. B. Telephone.
V S. Car 1st Pfd.
X. S. Car 2nd Pfd.. . . 82 
X. s. Car 3rd Pfd.. .
X. S. Car Com..
X. S. Clay Works Pfd 
X. S. Clay Works Com
Stanfield Pfd..................
Stanfield Com.. . .
Trin. Cons. Tel. Com.
Trin. Electric..

Hew
10 Hi 64 3-48. The recall of the Servian minOf WINNIPEG 100 99 RANGE OF PRICES.

8082
6 p. c. Preference Shares

Par Value $ 100 at 90% to Yield

. .105 102%
. . .104 101
. . . 96 90

engaged In 
safe business and

This Company are
an extremely

descriptive circular will give 
full details of bow to procure 

an attractive income with safety.

Wheat.
High 1-vw.

89%

even at foreign fin 
This influence, nevandal 1

ertheleas was used as a pretext for 
soiling stocks. The good news of the 
morning which included .a further eas 
Ine of call money rates and the can
cellation of $2-mtllion gold engaged 
for import, suposedlv because it was 

The

Close
90% 

90% 92
96%

72 Hi 90 1-8 
142 50 Ht 145. 

Î5 1-2.
Hi 106 .3 4

I Oct_____
>2475 7 Dec 6.G6 p. c.32

90
42 96%

Corn.
.. .. 67 
. . . . 53%
. . . . 52% 

. .. 53
Oats.

. .. 32% 
. .. 34%

95Mav .. 
July ..95 9435

105 102 We Offer An Excellent Opportunity for the 
Permanent Investment of FundsEastern Securities Co., 6266 66%GGOct. .. not needed, had little effect 

market a
31% 53%

52%
5Dec nnearod to need a reaction 

but the: e is nothlne in piospect 
save a possible reversal of technical 
conditions to suggest anything more 
serious than a de line of one or two 
points in the standard issues.

LA1DLAW & CO

73.. 77 May .. 
July .. .LIMITED.

W. F. MAHON. Mng. Dir 
•Phone 2058.

92 Prince Wm. *St 
213 Notre Dame

Brandram-Henderson 6 s..100 
C. B. Elec. Vs 
Chronicle 6 s.
Hal. Tram. 5's 
Hew. Pure

In preceding advertisements we have given a careful analysis 
of the strength of this Issue: Capitalization. Purposes. Conces
sions. Demand for Company's Products. Raw Materials. Fuel. Labor. 
Estimated Profits. Management. We would further state in pur
chasing the Preferred Shares of the Eastern Car Co., Ltd.. Invest
ors are entering a Corporation that is managed by men who have 
made a success of their own business, and other enterprises they 
have undertaken. As equal care and attention will be given the 
Eastern Car Co., it is safe to say It will he equally well managed, 
and its security will afford a safe and desirable investment for 
surplus funds.

I 91
93
99 32% 

54% 34%
34% 33% 34%

Pork.
16.82 ...........................
19.37 19.02 19.37
19.02 18.70 19.02

101 32a., St. John. N.B 
W.. Montreal. P-Q 101 99 il a:

Wool Tex. 
ti’s with 30 p.c. bonus .102% 100

104% 
95% 93%

July

THE BOSTON CLOSE.107Mar. Telephone b’s 
N. S. Stl 1st Mort. 5's 
X. S. Debenture stock
Porto Rico 5's................
Stanfield 6’s.....................
Trin. Elec 5’s..................
Trin. Tele. 6's................

Oct.
1U2105

May >! v,r>95 94 Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 
Co.. Members of Montreal Stock Ex 
change.

.102% 101If You Want to 

Buy or Sell
DirectorsNEW YORK COTTON RANGE.93

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES99101 ...........NEW GLASGOW, N. S.
....................... HALIFAX, N. S.
...........NEW GLASGOW, N. S.
...........NEW GLASGOW, N. S.
E.. etc., NEW GLASGOW, N.S.

_ _____  NEW GLASGOW, N. S.
.These men form the Executive Committee of the Board of

Directors of the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co., Ltd.

Terms of Payment

james c. McGregor...................
ROBT. E. HARRIS. K. C.................
HON. JAS. O. MCGREGOR...........
GEO. F. McKAY................................
R. E. CHAMBERS, M. E. M. A. I. 
THOS. CANTLEY ...........................

Asked. BidBy direct prlvatf wire» to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Ce., St. John. N. B.POTATO HP IS GOOD 

IN SIULLE DISTRICT
REAL ESTATE 6%7Adventure.................

Allouez..........................
Arcadian .....................
Arizona ('omml ..
Boston Cprbin ..
('al and Ariz .. ..
Cal and Hecla ..
Centennial.................
Copper Range .. ..
East Butte.............
Granby.................
Greene Cananea

Hancock................
Helvetia................
Indiana.................
Isle Royale .. ..
Lake Copper..................34%
Michigan ..

Mass Gas ('os

Furnished by F. B. îffcCurdy and 
Co., Members of Montreal Stock Ex
change.

46%47
33%

.. 4% 4%nose
87—89

11.07—09
04—05
17—18
25—26
30—32

LowCommunicate with
D. B. DONALD

High.
10.82 
11.09 10.92
11.06 10.86 
11.18 
11.27 
11.21

6%
82%

782Xov. .. . 
Dec. .. .

Mur. .. .

82%
COO 590Morning.

Ames Pfd—20 at 82%: 10 at 83.
98%; 15 at 98%; 15

21%23(Sackvtlle Tribune, Oct. 3.)
weather this 
for 1 he farm-

01Bank of Montreal Building

8t. John. N. B
58%5911 Bra/..—50 at 

at 98% ; 15 at 99.
Brick—116 at 60.
W. C. Power—20 at 80.
Pulp—75 at 43.
Sherbrooke—10 at 26%.
Tacketts—30 at 62%; 75 at 62% f 

10 at 61%; 61 at 61.
Tram—23 at 50%; 25 at 51. 
Wyagamaek—25 at 32; 50 at 32.
C. C. Coke—50 at 21.
Brick Bonds—500 at 78; 1,000 at

May
July

The incessant lain 
week is making it bi 
era who are anxious to get their pota

ge pert en- 
The crop

ay
ad

$10.00 per share with application; $12.50 per share on Allot
ment; $22.50 per share on the first day of December, 1912; $22.60 
per share on the first day of March. 1913; $22.50 per share on the 

. Interest at the rate of 6 per cent, will be

153% 153
.. .. 59% 59
.... 10%

.. .. 5

Phene, M. 1963. 16

10%THE BOSTON CURB.toes out of the ground, a lar 
luge yet remains to be dug. 
in this part of the county is a fair 

but not quite 
There is but

first day of June, 1913 
allowed in respect to prepayments of Instalments

4%

Jtâfs$sÊ8sÊË&
■ w Psy Off MortgaKv»
■ -mz CAN ADI Ah HOME INV|STMENT COMPANY 

Phone M965. 47Germain St.. St. Jobn^

26%77
By direct private wires ta J. C. Ma» 

kintosh and Co., St. John, N. B.
77.100 Subscription Forms May Be Had on 

Request and Applications Received at
Any Branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia and the Royal Bank 

of Canada; also at the offices of The Eastern Trust Company In 
Halifax, N. S., St. John, N. B., Montreal, P. Q., and St. Johns, 
Nfld.; or at the offices of J. C. Mackintosh & Co., in Halifax, N. 
8., St. John, N. B., Montreal,.P- Q., Fredericton, N. B., and New 
Glasgow, N. 8.

up to last year s 
little rot and the 

tubers are of good quality. Geo. A. 
Fawcett who is the largest potato buy
er in Sackvtlle disttlct if not in the 
county is 
sale for al

yield . .. 13% 13%
35%36
34%

Bid Ask.
East Butte........................15% %

.. .. 7%

1%.... 2%
. .. 29% 
... 94% 

Mass Gas Cos Pfd .. 96
Mass Elec Cos................20%
Mohawk.......................
Nipissing......................
North Butte................
Old Dominion .. ..
Osceola............................
Quincy ........................
Shannon .......................
Shoe Maehy................
Shoe Maehy Pfd............
Superior Copper
Swift......................
Tamarack .. ..
Trinity .. .. à.
Utah Cons......................12%
U. S. M. and Smeltg Pfd 51%
IT. Utah Apex .............. 2%
United Fruit 
Winona .. .
Alaska .. .

29paying $1.00 a barrel whole- 
ill "that he can get and at 

that price there is good money in po
tato raising. Reports from all sections 
of New Brunswick would indicate a 
fair crop and excellent quality of po-

8%Franklin .. ..
Granby ..
Isle Royale ..
Lake Copper.................. 34%
Osceola

947759 W. C. Power Bonds—1.000 at 89%; 
2.000 at 89.

• 95%
.. 35% ■ 19%

% 67%68Afternoon.
Ames Pfd—80 at 82%; 20 at 82%; 

1 at 84.
Braz— 50 at 98%.
Tram Power—25 at 51; 100 at 52. 
Tucketts—40 at 61.
Brick—116 at 60.
W. ('. Power—10 at 82.

115.. 114 82% 83
J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.%12M. Y.................................

C. M...............................
United Mining .. 
Quincy ..
Shannon .. .
Trinity .. .
U. S. M. .. .

ingQiiali 33%
62%

34i\ tntoes.
The potato crop of Nova Scot La this 

ye*r is fully up to the average, and 
the farmers will fully realize good 
prices for their stocks during the next 
few weeks. The Annapolis Valley 
yield, in particular will be exception- 

I allv large. They are of good size and 
free from blemish. Early varieties on
ly are on the market at present, the 
bulk of the crop being still In the 
ground.

The ruling wholesale figures for 
Halifax stand at $1.75 for three bush
el bag* and $1.60 for barrels contain
ing 2 1-2 bushels but the future trend 
of prices depends upon the grower. If 
he holds back his potatoes for a bull
ish market aa the majority of the far
mer* did last winter when the cost of 
prohibitive exporting will be out of 
the question, as shippers will not 
then be able to successfully compete 
with American house* who can se- 

stocks at low quotation*.

98% 63%
12 14 Established 1873.

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 
Direct Private Wires.

NEW GLASGOW.
FREDERICTON.

114115is assured in knives, 
fortes, spoons and serving 
pieces if they are

. .. 88
.. .. 15% 16%
.. .. 5%

89 8889
16% 15%

% ST. JOHN. 
MONTREAL

55%66 HALIFAX.
%49%BflMeSBMS. .. 29% 29

.. 46% 45%

. 107% 107%
.. .. 47

34% JZinc
13% 14%

187% 188
East Butte 
United Fruit
D. D..............
F. N.................

Bid. Ask
This brand, known as 

~Sil**r Flat* that Wtan" 
in beautiful designs, is made 
in the heaviest plate. It 
l^hae been renowned^

.. .. 25 46Ames........................
Ames Pfd...............
('. C. Coke .. .. 
(’an. Power .. ..
Brick.........................
Pulp........................
Price.......................
Sherbrooke .. ..
Tuckett.................
Tram Power .. .. 
W. C. Power ....

1-16. .. 2 82% 83 5%5%1% 115-16
48% 49

12.. 22% 
.... 75Bo 61

.. .. 33%N. B. .. . 59% 2
4443 188 187
69% 5%69

SPANISH RIVER BONDS 
AND PREFERRED

26%26 10% 10
xr 6160

. .. 61% 52

.... 80% 81%
BOSTON CURB STOCKS.

Bay State Gas....................22
Boston Ely.....................  1% 1 3-16
Butte Cent........................ 7% 7%
Chief......................
Calaveras ....

LaRose...................
Ohio........................
R. I. Coal.............................15

H true to it* iepetetiee 
a* theHARRIS 

HEAVY Be*

20

MONTREAL STOCKS.Metal

PRESSURE
%9-16

By reason of our association with 
the Dominion Bond Co., we are in a 
position to specialize on Spanish Riv
er Securities. The latest and official 
statements of the company’* earnings 
available to our customers.

If you are contemplating buying 
call or write ua.

2%.... 3
“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIBS."

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co. 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 FMftce WiHlam Street. BL John, 
N. B.

11
2% 2%

15% 16%
10ar.

Asked. Bid. --------------»
. i9% 29% N S Steel ..Old folks who need something 

of the kind, find

« bsim «a m, in 90%Canada Cement 
Canada Cement Pfd .. 93 
Canadian Pacific .. ..276%
Crown Reserve............... 338
Detroit United .. .. 73%
Dom Steel .. ..... ..

m*Ottawa Power .*. ..*..176 
Penman’s Com .
Quebec Ry .. .
Richelieu and Ont .. . .118% 
Rio de Janlero 
Toronto Ry 
Twin City ,.

92% 120 Prince Wm. St.
58. .. 58% 

. ..20%
276%Fraser Ave, T<7; NA-DRU-CO

LAXATIVES
20335

118%73%
15664% 64%ATIAMTIC BOND COMPANY, LTD 144% 144%

107 106%
Steel Pfd ... .. ..102% 

Dom Textile »•76*meet effective without ear 
Increased doses not needed, 
sl year druggist’s.

discomfort. 
25c. • box Montreal Building, 93%Ilia Traction Pfd .. .. 94% 

Lake of Woods Com ..136
Laurentlde.................. ..237
Mexican L and P .... 92 
Minn, 8£ P aj»d Sault.,148% 
Montreal Power . .24tt

Banks.
Montreal \..........................248% 247
Nova Scotia..................... 265 264

... Union Of jamU».. ...133 . W
23»* Royal................................................... 82»

Bank of 135
•L John, N, B.

HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President.

Telephone Mai» 2424.

236
91I On all iliaN*

148104 I
1

E7 a. ■ •

V

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
Pugsley Budding, 45 Princess St. 

Lumber end General Brokers

Factoiy and Warehouse Sites with Trackage on I. C. R. 
and C. P. R. ; also Residential Lots for sale.

LAURISTON COMPANY, Limited,
17 PUGSLEY BUILDING

RAILWAYS.

Very Low Fai
SECOND CLASS

% —TO THE—

PACIFIC CO/
Sept. 25th to Oct. 10

To Vancouver, B. C....1 
Victoria, B. C. ...
Portland, Ore...........
Seattle, Wash...........
Nelson, B. C............. I
Trail, B. C..............\
Rossland, B. C. .. 
Lob Angeles, Cal. 
San Francisco, Cal 
San Diego, Cal. 
Mexico City, Mex.

I

$

Equally Low Rates from 
Other Points.

Colonist Cara on Througl 
to Montreal.

For Particulars Apply to

GEORGE CARVILl, Gty Tick
8 King Street

1 p harvester 
| Excurs

OCTOBER 14th,
TICKETS ON S
At all Canadien Pacific 

Stations In NEW BRUNS

RATE TO WINNP
$12

One-half cent per mile 
to all points in ' 
wan and Alben

Winnipeg 
Saskatche 

including Calgary, McL 
Edmonton.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A 
St. John, N. B.

International R<
OF NEW BRUNSW

------ AND------
The Campbellton A Gaef 

ship Company, Llm

Ideal Week-End Exci
TO THE CELEBRATE 

DES CHALEURS RES

ST. LEONARDS—
To C’arleton. Marla .. 

Bonaventure, New Car 
Paspebiac. Port Daniel 
Grande Riviere, Perce

Meals and Berth inch 
"S. ti. Canada.'

Three Days Delightful J 
Water Along the M 
BAIE dee CHALEURS 

Leave St. Leonards, N*.
lernational Ry 4.45 p i 

Arrive Campbellton, N.
9.15 p

Leave Campbellton, N. B 
ü S S. Co . Ltd , 11.00 

Arrive Gaspn, Que, il 00 
Returning—

Leave Gaspe, Que., 2 00 
Arrive Campbellton, N.

1.00 P t
N. .Leave Campbellton,

8.00 a. re 
Arrive St. Leonards. N. 1 

12.30
N. B. Travellers 

can take advantage of 
cuisions by leaving the 
day momiug at 6.45 by 
express. Returning to S 
Tuesday evening at 11.1 
R. ( Boston express.)

t ”

On arrival at Campb 
eetigers holding excursl 
can go direct to the st 

their berth at 
journey th 
steamer a

occupy 
their i 
main on 
their berth until Tuesda 
thereby saving hotel ex 
Campbellton.

TICKETS for sale at 
ardu, Jardine Brook am 
Stations during the i 
July, August and Sept.,

For further Infor math 
A. A. ANDREW. Traffl. 
International Ry., or 
BINET, Pres., and Mn 
hellion & Gaspe Steac 
Ltd., Campbellton. N. I

Majestic Steams
Steamer Chan

On and after Tuesday, 
Champlain will leave St. J 
day, Thursday and Satur

R. S. (
m.

ELDER DEMPSTI

S. S. -BORNI
Sails from St. John ab 

and monthly thereafter 
and passenger rates appl

J,T. Knight* Co
Water Street. J5t J<

?

b

CANADIAN
PACIF

INTERCOLON
RAILWAY

»

>i

J

5

!r
•3
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4% »
a«

#
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STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS. uaji! **
fa

Jcv "

U. TRUST COMPANY I (/.Allan Link

TURBINE STEAMERS TO LIVERPOOL
/ Banish 
toeDrudgerA 

of du 1

Scrubbing-
Brush

(OF MONTREAL)
,, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Quebec, 
B„ and Vancouver. LETTER rr>it Toronto 

John, N.
Paid up 
Reserve Fund.. ..

URGtSf STEAMERS, MONTREAL 

TO GLASGOW. HAVRE and LONDON
. ... ..$1,000.000 
................... 1,000,000

w ■ Oxo Cubes are better than beef tea and much mort
nourishing. No messy jars or bottles—just clean, 

dainty little Oxo Cubes, each one made the right 
size for a cupful. Each cube is full of food-value 

and contains the rich, nourishing and stimulating 
properties of prime fresh beef—combined scientifically 

in the right proportions. On every occasion when a hot 
beverage is acceptable Oxo Cubes are handier and 

better than anything else could be. Dissolved in hot 
water in a few moments—they sustain for hours

Very Low fares p
MONTREAL to LIVERPOOL

"Victorian" Oct. 10th, Nov. 7th. 
"Tunisian" Oct. 18th, Nov. 16th.
• Virginian,” Oct. 24th, Nov. 21st 
"Coriacan”

MONTREAL to GLASGOW.
"Grampian Oct 12th, Nov. 9th 
"Pretorlau" Oct. 19th, Nov. 16tb 
"Hesperian" Oct. 26th 
"Scandinavian” Oct. 5th.

SECOND CLASS

% —TO THE—
Montreal, Oct. 4.—The report or 

war in the Balkans has probably been 
the most prominent feature in the loc
al stock market during the past week 
How much truth there may be in the 
reports la very difficult to say 
first the report of. trouble in the Bal 
kana had * bearish effect upon the 
market, occailoning a break through
out the list. Later it w 
the war talk waa very 
purpose of creating a break In the 
price of stocks, and on this supposi
tion possibly
Another feature has undoubtedly 
the action of the shareholders at the 
annual meeting of the Canadian Paci
fic, In authorizing the directors to in- 

caplt&l

8 ° * rd81 r atli con a" ”» d Mount Royal. O. C. M. 0 Able Lord 
ird Houston, Bart

Hon. R. Mackay,
A. Macnlder,
H. V. Meredith,
1). Morrlce,
James Ross. ' _ ..
Sir T. Q. Shaughneesv. K. C. v. u 
Sir W. C. VanHorne, K. C. M. O.

Floors, linoleum, mar
ble and woodwork 
can be cleaned twice 
as well in hall the 
time, with hall the 
labor, il you use

PACIFIC COAST Oct 4th
y At

Sept. 25th to Oct. 10th.

To Vancouver, B. C..
Victoria, B. C. .
Portland, Ore. ..
Seattle, Wash. ..
Nelson, B. C............. .
Trail, B Ç. .....) SL JOtlll 
Roseland, B. C. ..
Los Angeles, Cal.
San Francisco, «Cal 
San Diego, Cal. ..
Mexico City, Mex.

-as hinted that 
largely for the oxoiMONTREAL-HAVRE-LONDON.

"Lake Erie” Oct. 27th. 
"Corinthian” Nov. 3rd.
•'Sicilian" Nov. 10th.
"Scotian” Oct. 13th, Nov. 17th 
"Ionian” Oct. 20th, Nov. 24tb. 
Steamers Scandinavian and 

Ian to Glasgow and all ate 
Havre and Londo 
(II) Cabin Passengers.

For full particulars of Rates, 
Apply H. and A. ALLAN, Mo 

THOMSON A 
St. John, N. B

■S A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS 
Authorized to Act aa 

nder Wills
From

P
Cleanser

One OXO Cube 
to a cup

the market recovered.Agent or Attorney tor:
The Transaction of Business 
The Management of Estates.
The Investment and Collection or 

Moneys, Rents, Interest, Dividends, 
Mortgagee, Bonds and other Se
curities.
o give any Bond required In any 
Judicial proceedings.

(Ml In any Business they bring to the Company, 
n of Bank of Montreal).Manager, St. John, N. B

-

V hlinors,

Lunatics 
îeds.
Idator for the

T

n carry One Claee 4 Cubes—ioc. io Cubes—25c.
Tin. ef 4,16, 50 and TOO Cube».

crease the 
000. Another feature, so far as the 
local market Is concerned, has been 
the advance In the rate of call loans. 
The latter, however, lias not had a 
great deal of Influence thus far.

Canadian Pacific during the week 
has experienced considerable of a 
break and has again recovered some
what. A week ago the stock sold up 
to 282 3-8. On the morning of the 
annual meeting the stock sold below 
267, but towards the close of the 
morning session strengthened up sud
denly to 278 3-8, this being doubtless 
In anticipation of the favorable action 
at. the meeting. War news then af 
fected the price on Thursday after 
noon. Sales were bel 
close at 276 1-2. On 
at ion became somewhat better al
though the market experienced wide 
movements, owing no doubt to the 

ertainty created by the situation 
In Eastern Euro, 
ready known, t 
thorlzed the directors to issue $60,- 
000,000 of new stock at 175. Canadian 
Pacific rights based on 
should be worth somewhere around 
$24 each.

Tooke Bros, stock experienced quite 
a movement during the past week. 
There was heavy buying five or six 
days ago, and, under the Influence 
of this prices advanced to above 52. 
The statement by the president of 
the compan 
question of 
been considered, and would not be un 
til the end of the company's fiscal 
year had a bearish effect on the mar
ket. Undoubtedly a number of trad
ers went short of the stock and 
the pressure sold off'to 48. Upon this 
occasion the stock went 2 points high
er than It registered at the time of 
the previous buying movement. The 
fact that Tooke Bros, without a divi
dend Is quoted at 54 while Canadian 
Converters, although paying a divi
dend at the rate of 4 per cent, per 
annum and earning largely In excess 
of this amount. Is selling at 47 to 48, 
is occasioning some comment, both 
companies being in much the same 
line of business.

Another feature of the week has 
been Brazilian, 
change of Rio and Sao Paulo stocks Is 
not over, but as there still remains 
some live per cent, of the stock to be 
exchanged, it is announced that the 
old stocks may still be sent in. It is 
further announced that the Brazilian 
stork has been placed on a six per 

basis. a dividend at that rate

stock by $60,000
$62.65 (Etc.

CO.,WILLIAM Makes everything | 
about the house, barn 
or dairy clean as a 
whistle. The line, por
ous particles get right
down Into every crick in A 
crevice, lake up ell the dirt 
end leave the autUce dean
and apotleae.

Mtm-o&cr~uses~t*/"1 

fall Directions on 
Itrie Sifter-can

Squally Low Rates from and to 
Other Pointa.

Colonlat Cars on Through Trains 
te Montreal.

ALL THE-WAY BY WATER

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION
International Line.

AUTUMN EXCURSIONS 
Portland and Return 
Boston and Return

Commencing September 16th and 
continuing until October 14th inclu
sive; good for CO days from date of 
issue.

Leave St. John at 9 a. m. Mon., 
Wed., Frl., for Eastport, l.ubeo Port
land and Boston. Returning leaves Cen
tral Wharf, Boston, 9 a. m., Portland 
5 p. m., for Lubec, Eastport and St. 
John. Maine Steamship Line. Direct 
service to New York, leaves Portland, 
Franklin Wharf, Tues.. Thurs. and 
Sat. 6.00 p. m. Fare $3.00.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 47 KING ST.

L. R. Thompson, T. F. and P. A.
W. G. Lee, Agent.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

IOoo
nIBER INVESTMENTS ! For Particular» Apply to

GEORGE CARVILl, City Ticket Agent
8 King Street

$6.50)HN, fi per cent, 
nterest payable half 7.00 aick in4 3 8 p. c.104 3-4 p. c.
;1CT OF SUSSEX 4 p. c 
Interest payable iig made at the 

Friday the sltu-4 3-4. 90 14 h sv%RO. 4 p. c. 
nterest pa y a b 1 e

4 3-4. .. 95 3-4
1ERST, 4 p. c. 
nterest payable

As is doubtless al 
shareholders au

pe.
he II

1 /496
L CO, 6 p. c. 
Interest pa y a b l e <hs»e«> this issue

Look, \\ X 
Grandpa., \ 
There’s the Name. 4

Dirt100
L’O., 6 p. c.
Interest pa y a b 1 e

5.85102 12
STEEL & COAL CO., 5 p. c. 

Interest pay ab 1 e or, i-495 38

Interest to be added in each case.
are only a few of the high grade securities In 
Ings which we recommend to the conservative 
rill be glad to give any further information that 
. Our complete list of October investments 
on request.

MacKINTOSH & CO.,
Established 1873.

PRINCl WILLIAM STREEj. ST. JOHN 
«embers Montreal Stock Exchange 

MONTREAL.
NEW GLASGOW.

y to the effect that the 
the dividend had not even

That name say» that little boys and girls can eat all they want without injuring 
their health. It is stamped on every genuine Maple Bud.
It says that they are nourishing as well as delicious—that only pure chocolate, 
pure milk and pure sugar have been used. It says that the peculiar delicious 
flavor—that rich creamy Maple Bud flavor—is there.

“Cowan” has stood for years as a standard of purity in Cocoa and 
Chocolate products. It stands for a big spotless factory where skillful workmen 
and modern machines are grinding and blending the choicest cocoa beans obtainable. 

Maple Buds come only from the Cowan factory. They are the purest form in 
which Milk Chocolate is produced. The name “Cowan” identifies them.

i

“Montreal ta Bristol "
The Service on Board

II does not begin aBd rad wi 
class, nor even with the second 
both the K.

•»dP uacrudtm* «tenuon
neb passenger, to the end 
thaï a reputation lor doing 
more than t » ciprcted shall 
mark the Ro>at Lue

The
lb the first-

MONTREAL—QUEBEC 
LIVERPOOL

SAILlNOaverySA TURD A YS ky the 
••LAURENTIC” AND "MEdANTlC”

tty up-te-dete device lee ceedeet 
Elevators. Osebestre canted.

“TEUTONIC1 * "CANADA”
O*, Usee Cabin (ID $6» and **» 

Tkied class

IICTON, .M S. Royal Edward and
Oil (ieorge to Lngland. the

generous and unlading aeasere o« 
c comfort and thougbtU

x.

SOoo:k
i ful. courteous

200

“They ’re Not Maple Buds Unless They’re
Cowan's

The time tor the ex

bestLed is eieeedBN OFFERING v"
THE 81. LAWRENCE IS 

THE SHORTEST ROUTE TO EUROPE 
ONLY 4 DAYS AT SEASTERN CAR CO., LTD. PIGKFORD 8 BLACK LE|

B^Axal Agents. W H. C MscKay. Wm 
II Thomson 8c Co : J. T. Knight Bi 
|^_^T>^RobeilRelord Co.. Limited MAPLE BUDS

JVn me ^and Design Registered

i
Co. 4c. Preference Shares

Value $100 at 90f. to Yield
having just been declared. The mar
ket has had a number of changes, sel
ling from somewhat above par to 2 
points below. Today it is stronger 
once more There has been consider 
able activity in this stock during the

it. & O. was again above 119 today. 
There has been bo much uncertainty 
in connection with this stock during 
the past six mouths that traders are 
beginning to avoid it. Doubtless the 
matter of change of control has at 
trailed some additional 
l-ite. as has also the statement that 
some refinancing will take place pre
sently, In which some of the old un 

be retired, 
een one of

ST. JOHN, N. B. to OEMERARA.
S. S. "Oeamo” sails Oct. 11th for Ber 

rauda Montserrat 
Lucia. St. Vhicent. Barbados, Trin
idad, Demerara.

S. S. "Brlardene” sails Oct. 22nd for 
Bermuda. St. Kitts, Antigua, Bar
bados Trinidad. Demerara.

S. S. "Oruro" sails Nov 4 for Bermu
da, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lucia, 
St. Vincent, Barbados 
Demerara.

Dominica. St
COWAN

ftjre Milk Chocolate6.66 p. c. Name

r An Excellent Opportunity for the 
rmanent Investment of Funds
g advertisements we have given a careful analysis 
at this issue: Capitalization. Purposes, fonces- 
or Company's Products, Raw Materials, Fuel, Labor. 
Its, Management. We would further state in pur- 
ferred Shares of the Eastern Car Co., Ltd., lnvest- 
g a Corporation that is managed by men who have 
of their own business, and other enterprises they 

n. As equal care and attention will be given the 
.. it is safe to say it will be equally well managed. 
> will afford a safe and desirable investment for

Trinidad
for the purpose of photographing the 
flying Frenchman.

American aviators lack 
and mechanical know led 
the all-important engines,

HUMAN WINGS NEARRhodesian" sails Nov. 15 for 
Bermuda. St. Kitts. Antigua. Barba 
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.
For passage and freight apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Agente, 8t. John. N. B.

S. S scientific 
ge. they lack 
; of the Euro

peans. and they lack the monoplane 
models that are to our lumbering M* 
planes as the eagle is to the quail.

interest of

200 MILES AN HOURderlylng bond- may 
Laurentide Las b« 

spectacular features of the week A 
week ago It was selling at 22i l The 
price advanced by sharp movements 

to Jay until on Monday it 
Subsequently It has ea?

the

Crystal Stream S.S. Co’s Sailings means. For more than 100 miles this 
dare devil little French mechanic, with 
his 14u horsepower monoplane, built j

OBITUARY.Since 1909 Speed ol Aero
plane has Increased from 50 
to 105 Miles—What Will 
Happen in Three Years?

> > from da> 
crossed 24u 
ed off slightly It begins to look a» 
though the prediction of some or the 
Insiders that it would sell at ?:<u be- 
fove long would be realized

Packers also ha- had a ice The 
common stock sold today as high as 
147. The stock was 11 points up on 
the morning's trading.

Directors FREDERICTON ROUTE
Sir. Majestic wilt leave St. John, 

North, Monday. Wednesday and Friday 
at 8 30 a. m. Returning on alternate 
days.

In the likeness uf a flying fish, ou: 
stripped any fish that ever flew, and 
any but the very fastest bird. Every
minute, for 6u minutes In succession p white, at Fair Vale early Friday 
he moved 9240 feet. Every second he 

j put 154 feet behind him—half the 
distance of an average city block.

Al that rale Wdrluea could almost She war a natl.r ut lieleml. a uaugh- 
ay a,rose the 300 miles of the Amerl- ter of Urn Isle Henry i on,rails., and 
can continent between two sunsets. ‘ ume to this country when about si 
He could ,-ross the Atlantic In a da, years of a*.-. Hi tag her,- c-r since, 
and a night Besides her niece. Mrs. White, she is

survived by another nleoe. Miss Mar
garet J Cochrane, also of Fair Vale. 
The funeral will b>- held from Ther4|

Mias Sarah Cochrane.NEW GLASGOW, N. S.
.... HALIFAX, N. S. 

NEW GLASGOW, N. S. 
NEW GLASGOW, N. S. 

[RS, M. E. M. A. I. M. E.. etc., NEW GLASGOW. N.S.
.EY.............  ............................... NEW GLASGOW, N. S.
i form the Executive Committee of the Board of 
ie Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co., Ltd.

Terms of Payment
share with application; $12.50 per share on Allot- 
er share on the first day of December, 1912; $22.50 
he first day of March, 1913; $22.50 per share on the 
ne, 1913. Interest at the rate of 6 per cent, will be 
pect to prepayments of Instalments.

3tlon Forms May Be Had on 
: and Applications Received at
:h of the Bank of Nova Scotia and the Royal Bank 
;o at the offices of The Eastern Trust Company in 
, St. John, N. B„ Montreal, P. Q., and St. Johns, 
he offices of J. C. Mackintosh & Co., in Halifax, N. 
4. B., Montreal,.P. Q., Fredericton, N. B., and New

IREGOR.............
RIS, K. C...........
mcgregor. ..

At the home of her nic e. Mrs. T.

Y
WASHADEM0AK ROUTE

Stmr. D J. Purdy until further no
will leave St. John every Tues

day. Thursday and Saturday, at 10 
o'clock, returning Monday and Friday.

Manager.

morning. Miss Sarah A Cochrane, 
aged elghty-#lx veils. passed away.

tlce. What is t lié peed limit of a w inged 
gas engine?

Xobodv knows. The development of
THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 

(Limited.) SUPREME HI1T 
SESSION IT 6IEEÏDWI

D.J. PURDY.
Commenclhg Jan. 28, and until fur

ther notice tne S. S. Connors Bros, 
will run as follows:

Leave St. John. N. B. Thorne Wharf 
Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30

tin- science o( flying has been so won
derful In the lust few years that even 

j expert aviators

' All they cun fay is that the uero- 
I plane is responding as nothing «-1st* 

Gagetown. t>> : 191b The Su 1B t0 thv demand of the modern speed
preme Court was held here on Oct irjaniav fur fast, faster, fastest And 
1st and 2nd. His Honor Judge X\hltej^,lUt |S inconceivable speed today 
presiding There were two criminal „;ilV what? -’uu miles an hour
cases on trie calendar.

honor, in his charge 
grand pury. gave a sketch «

A PLEASANT OUTING! And this, aviators think, is only the 
beginning if the speed has doubled 
in three years, why may It not double 
again in the next three?

How long will it be until a man 
can fly Jrom New York to Chicago 
between breakfast and

will nut hazard a

a. m. tor St Andrews, calling at 
Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s 
Harbor. Back Bay or Letete, Deer Is
land. Red Store. St. George. Retur 
lng. leave St. Andrews Tuesday 
St. John, culling at Letete or 
Bay. Black’s Harbor. Beaver H 
and Dipper Harbor. Tide and 
permitting.
Agent; THORNE WHARF A WARE 

HOUSING CO., St. John, N. B.
Phone 77, Manager, I^wis Connors 

Black’s Harbor, N. B.
This coQpany will not be respons- 

,-ible for any debts contracted after 
1^^ /k fil I F-F-r\|*, this date without u written order from
Iwl I w; company or Captain of the steam

S. S.CO,, 1 =

Mise Annie ClarkParties wishing to spend a few 
hours in the couutry, can take the 
Str. Majestic Monday morning, at 
to Evaudale, returning by May Queen 
due at Indlantown at 5 p. m. Also Sat
urday by May Queen at 8 o'clock, re
turning by Str. Majestic, due at le- 
dlantown at 3.30 and by Str. D. J. 
Purdy as far as Brown’s Flats Tues., 
Thurs. and Sat., at 10 o’clock, return
ing by May Queen on Thurs., and Ma
jestic on Tues, and Sat. Tickets good 
to return on either steamer

i f Miss x Clark took 
place Fridav morning ut :he home of 

from Chicago to Denver between lunch , |lt,, aUtil, >irs. l.\l.vurd Palmer. Delhi
aftvi an illness lasting for 

ughter of 
lurk, and 

\ ears of ago

The death8.30. lunch, and
for may ;ee. what 

tomorrow '*
It la but three years since the Gor- 

of the two don Bennett aeroplane race was iu- 
whlch were to come before their #tltuteij. and in that brief time the 

Urn» look ;U.r|ni racing vraft ban more

Back

weather

aud dinner
And the pity of It Is that America soui- time She wu> the dau 

which first fitted wings to the gas en
gine and made man at home in the was about twenty < vo 
air lanes, has surrendered its con and vet- well liked among many 
quest to foreigners. The last Gordon friends. She was a tonner employe 
Bennet race went by default to the of ihe \ B 'telephone < ompany. 
French, and the only use found for Her funeral will be held on Sunday 
an American aeroplane was to go aloft I afternoon from the home of ber aunt.

to theHis the late James and Emma' <

notice, and at the same J
the opportunité of giving
straight talk to the grand Jurymen on
the deplorable state of the Queens ™ hour^M
County court house. Judge White Bennett race in Illinois, Jules
pointed out very clearly that if they y-drlues flew around a small circular 
wished their shire town to flourish course, 105.5 miles an hour. And the 
and progress it waa c\f utmost Import-1 sailiei afternoon he bettered that by 
ance that the county buildings should making kilometres In less than 7 
be kept In a lespectable state ut re minutes a. speed of u\r-r luT miles 
pairs. Their court house, by having an hour
about six hundred dollars spent upon q«ry tu grasp what such a speed 
It could be made a very haudeome
and at the same time a very accom- , .
modatlng building, whereas if this is against. J. R. Dunn again acted for 
not done and the delapldatlon* are al- the attorney general 
lowed to go on the county will be put The county jail is now undergoing 
to an enormous expense later on. At a thorough overhaul in the way of 

present time the grand Jury room modern improvements. A furnace has 
is unable to be used for business pur- been added and the -sanitary arrange- 
poses Apropos of the judge's re- ments brought up to date 
marks the jurvmen made a thorough is being carried out by Boyle Bros, of 
inspection of ' this ancient buildiij* Inniakillen in a very satisfactory man- 
and made a strong recommendation ner Indeed. Sheriff Williams deserves 
to the countv council to have the re- the thanks of the county for bringing 
pairs made at once. these improvements about. 1

The first case was Thorne v. Perry, The local branch of the Sons of 
se of assault from Johnston Par- Temperance held a service in their 

lei;. The defendant pleaded guilty, hall on Sunday afternoon last. There 
The verdict of the court was $10 fine was a fairly good atendance. The Rev 
or fifteen days in thecounty jail. The W. Smith, rector of Gagetown, as 

Ef OlW llOniall fine was immediately paid. Amon chaplain of the lodge, presided. Hymns 
k u lat* rested and should know Wilson of St. John was for the de- were -sung and prayers offered and 
* fendant and J. R. Dunn acted for the addresses were given b ythe chaplain

MARVLLWhimngejOTiy atorney general. The second case was and the Rev. Mr 
i ^ -MeetcoowT- of a more «erlous nature, being one of preacher. Mr.

attempted rape. The grand Jury nonneed the drinking and smoking 
- \brought In a true bill on the second habits and looked for the day when

part, namely ah indecent assault. The both would he entirely stamped out 
SaCRIa prisoner, whowns defended by A. R. from our midst. The chapf ad-
8S5i»wi^ook--iMio<i. items m.1 M SHpp. M. P P-. pleaded not guilty, dress was based upon the pT«A.»ples 
HŒ£,1t2*uS5^<ll,e,nl0n, On the case bçing tried the Jury dis- on SeK-denlai and Self-sacrifice as

agreed, seven for aequltal ani^ fire Seen in the Life of pur Lord.

than doubled
The 19v'.i rave was won at 50 miles 

The other day. in the 1912MACKINTOSH & CO.
Established 1873.

MBER8 MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 
Direct Private Wires.

NEW GLASGOW.
FREDERICTON.

ST. JOHN 
MONTREAL

J For SaleOn and after Oct. 9th, the steamer 
Mû y Queen will leave her wharf In
dlantown at 7 a. m.. on Wednesday 

hlpman, touching
The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 

Tons Register, aod Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. îûneulre ot 

J. SPLANE A CO.,
«1 and 63 Water SL. SL John. N. B.

Majestic Steamship Co. and Saturday fur ( 
at Gagetown both ways and making 
all other intermediate stops; return
ing on Monday and Thursday. No 
freight received after 6 p. m.

R. H. WESTON,
Manager

d Warehouse Sites with Trackage on I. C. R. 
C. P. R. ; also Residential Lots lor sale. BY APPOINTMENT.

Steamer Champlain

LEA & PERRINS’
SAUCE

iTON COMPANY, Limited,
17 PUGSLEY BUILDING FIRE ESCAPES

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY hr Hotels and factsries

The work
On and after Tuesday, Oct. 1st, Str. 

Champlain will leave St. John on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday, at 10 a.

R. S. ORCHARD,
Manager.

m.
Write for price»

WM. LEWIS & SON. Brittain StRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIBS."

astern Trust Company
8. S. Prince Rupert leaves Reed’s 
Point Wharf daily at 7.45 a. m., con
necting at Olgby with trains East and 
West, returning arrives at 5 
Sundays excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent.

ELDER DEMPSTER LINE
with Fish.k8—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

i
Nassau-.Cube—Mexico Service

S. S. “BORNU,”
Sails from St. John about Oct. 20th, 

and monthly thereafter. For freight
and passenger rates apply to

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.St. FURNESS LIHE The Original 4 Genuine WORCÈSTE RSMIRE.

I- ( *1 Lti

King. Methodist 
King f orcibly de-

>1 ïir ' ii « *

,S BELL & CO., St. John, N. B. Prom 
8t. John.

Oct. 20

London.
Oct. 3 Rappahannock 
Qct. Sail DprgngOf |

J. M. DOUGLAS & CO..
MONTREAL. \ , 

Canadian Agent»., iPugsley Building. 45 Princess St. 
iber end General Brokers
MLoéK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAIC. CXPRÇSS. 

RUCE PILING and CREOSOTÉD PILING.

J,T. Knight* Co., Agents
Water Street, St John, N, R- «V

t
■

International Railway
OF NEW BRUNSWICK

------ AND------
The Campbellton A Gaspe Steam 

ship Company, Limited

Ideal Week-End Excursions
TO THE CELEBRATED BAIE 

DES CHALEURS RESORTS.

ST. LEONARDS—
To Carleton, Marla . $12.00

Bonaventure, New Cai lisle 15.00 
Pasyebiuc, Port Daniel 
Grande Riviere, Perce

16.00
18.00
20.00

and Berth Included ou 
"S. y. Canada."

ye Delightful Journey on 
Along the Magnificent

Three Da 
Water
BAIE dee CHALEURS 

Leave St. Leonards, 
teinational Rv 4.45 p 

Arrive Campbellton, N. B.
9.15 p m Friday. 

Leave Campbellton, N. B„ via C. & 
G S 8. Co. Ltd. 11.00 a. m.. Sat 

Arrive Gaapn, Que, 11.00 a. m Sun. 
Returning—

Leave Gaspe. Que., 2 00 p. m. Sun. 
Arrive Campbellton.

1.V0
Leave Campbellton,

N. B., via In 
m. Friday

N. B
m. Monday

N. B.
8.00 a. m. Tuesday 

Arrive St. Leonards, N. B.
12.30

N. B. Travellers 
can take advantage of these ex
cursions by leaving there on Fri
day morning at 6.45 by C. P. R. 
express. Returning to St. John un 
Tuesday evening at 11.15 by <’. P. 
R. (Boston express.)

p. m. Tuesday 
from St. John

On arrival at Campbellton pas- 
excurslon tickets 

go direct to the steame 
py their berth at night

journey they ran re- 
steamer and

eemgers holding

Untheh^ 

main on
tbelr berth until Tuesday morning, 
thereby saving hotel expenses at 
Campbellton.

TICKETS for sale at St. Leon
ards. Jardine Brook and Richards 
Stations during the months of 
July, August and Sept., 1912.

For further Information apply to 
A. A. ANDREW. Traffic Manager, 
International Ry., or to G. A. 
BINET, Pres., and Mngr, Camp
bellton & Gaspe Steamship Co. 
Ltd., Campbellton. N. B.

*

CANADIAN PACIFIC]mmmImp other steamships!

FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS
EMPRESS OF IRELAND Nov. 29 
LAKE MANITOBA. . Dec 7 
EMPRESS OB' BRITAIN. .Dec. 13

BOOK RESERVATIONS NOW.

Lit-For Rates, Reservations, Plans, 
erature, Tickets, Etc., Etc., 

Apply to
W. B. HOWARD, General Agent, 

St. John, N. B.

Harvesters
Excursion

OCTOBER 14th, 1912
TICKETS ON SALE
At all Canadian Pacific Railway 

Statlona In NEW BRUNSWICK

RATE TO WINNPEG
$12

One-half cent per mile West of 
Winnipeg to all points in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Albert, to and 

Including Calgary, McLeod and
Edmonto

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St. John, N. B.

#
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§ter#GREAT BALL 
LOOKED FOR 

ON TUESDAY

i
THE BP

I ORIGINAL

ANDi 3',!

Wmfill'
The Hitless Wonder of Two Championship Series, Red Mur

ray, Will Be The Hero of the Worid’s Series—It » the 
Psychological Thing.

>y.iONLYi
GENUINE

BewareQ| m
New YorK Oet. 4 - Tie dosing of

aæ&mW z K&g
aeries,, with the exception of two 

injuries, which foave placed 
of the Boston enthusiasts on the

ofBY HUGH A. JENNINGS.
Manager of the Detroit .American 

League Team.
Who will be the “hero" of the 

world's series?
Each year since the Cubs and Sox 

renewed the Inter-league post-season 
battles there has come Into the lime
light the name of a player of whom 
little had been heard before 
cial moment.

In the Sox-Cub series the unherald
ed hero of the moment was Rohe, the 
little fellow whose two-baggers at the 
critical moments turned the tide in 
two games for the Sox.

One of the biggest surprises or my 
life was when I saw Cobb and Craw
ford fall to come up to expectations 
in the world’s series of 1907 and 
Claude Rossman hugging the limelight 
as the newspaper hero.

You remember it was Babe Adams 
of the Pittsburg club who beat De
troit in our last world’s series? Ad
ams had been going poorly all season 
and no one expected hi 
the hero, yet he was the headliner.

Eddie Collins was naturally looked 
upon as the man to star for the Ath
letics last fall against the Giants, and 
it remained for Frank Baker and his 
big bat to take away the honors. 
Long ago Bill Dlneen, then with Bos
ton, pitched the Hub team Into a 
world's championship by winning from 
Pittsburg the game upon which the 
title dei»ended.

I believe that Red Murray, the Giant 
outfielder, will be the hero of this 
year's series. I believe this because I 
saw Murraw intwo championship ser
ies—the city series between the two 
New York teams and last year's 
struggle for the highest honor—and In 
both he failed to get a hit. It 1s the 
psychological thing that he should 
shine this year.

1 Imitations
Coliar style v 

and comfort 
resolve themselves Into 

: choosing that particular 
Ask your Dealer to -poOKE Collar which suits 
show you the new you best.
TOOKE “SAKTA”. styles and heights, and in
It’s a collar that suit*

Soldminor

anxious seat.
Fear that Captain Doyle, of the New 

York Giants, might not be able to 
plav at his best because of bis ankle 
which was slightly spiked yesterday, 
is groundless. Doyle played through 
out the game today In his usual form. 
All the other men in the Giants vamp 
ate ready for the fray.

the possibility of Gardner or Car 
rigan. of Boston, being kept out ot 
the early games of the world's series 
has had a slight effect in betting odds 
here, evening up the wagers where 
Boston had been a slight favorite, 
but New York enthusiasts expect to 
see both men in the opening gamo, 
though, perhaps, not at their best. If 
the injuries to their hands are not 
wholly mended.

\yith the trial of Marquard today 
probublv all of the first division 
Pitchers of the Giants have had thetr 
workout before the world's series 
opens at the Polo grounds on Tuesday 
.Mathewson. the old mainstay of the 
Giants lio
of any, fo ____
since a week ago yesterday when the 
pennant was clinched.

McGraw was highly pleased with 
Marquard’s showing today against 
Brooklyn. He pitched five strong in
nings hold ing Brooklyn with 
i wo scattered hits. The subse
quent loss of tile game came when 
Wiltse and Ames, two of the relief 
pitchers, were put in and eight runs 
scored off them. The last game of 
the Giants' season at old Washington 
Park, Brooklyn, tomorrow will inci
dentally mark the passing of that 
place as a scene of big league base
ball games. The Brooklyn 
next year on Ebbetts field, where a 
large modern stadium is being built.

on the 
Merits

a

F
the cru- of /Made in many MinarcTs

Liniment tm 
I Hr

X* .
U Sizes — They Fit.97 1

A COMPANY- 
FA1RVILLE 

GAME TODAY

*4Mi a m
HADE WITH Wr 

! the LOCK ( 
BUTTONHOLEi;

AI k

tell; St1 m to provems iW 25 The chilly autumn wl 
past week compelled th 
destrlaus to quicken tl 
Hostesses were reminded 
is not far away and air 
functions are being plant 
ent societies have held 
meeting and mapped out 
for the coming season, 
classes have been formed 
young may learn to trij 
fantastic. . The latter p» 
present month will see t 
of several of these 
Keith’s Assembly rooms 
will be four, conducted by 
Murray and Campbell on 
evenings; by the Misses 
panteis on Tuesday afte 
Friday evenings, and the 
;lass on Monday evenl 
friends of the ladles in 
wish them every success.

É: X. has had the longest rest 
r he has not been in a game The football season will be opened 

in the city this afternoon when the 
A Company fifteen will clash with 
the Falrvllle team. This will be the 
first occasion for several years that, 
a Falrvllle team has been In the field, 
and as the rivalry Is exceptionally 
keen,i a fast game may be expected. 
As to the Falrvllle pigskin chasers 
little Is known beyond the fact that 
they have a strong team, composed 
wih a few exceptions, of the men who 
played In the city league of several 
years ago. At that time they were 
a body of athletes to be reckoned 
with, and os they have been practic
ing hard of late they are undoubtedly 
in good condition.

The A Company team Is also a fair
ly strong fifteen, composed of play
ers who have either been well known 

I at their colleges or who have beer 
following the game for the past tyro 
or three years. The team this after
noon will probably be picked from the 
following players:—Dr. Don Malcolm, 
Anglin, Jennings. Howard. Melrose. 
Brooks. Stubbs, LeLacheur, March, 
Morrisey, Gilbert. Philip Simms. R. 
H. Simms, McKee. Climo, Golding. 
Wetmore and Megartty.

Sandy Thorne will probably referee 
Play will commence at three-fifteen

«

EMANY GIRLS STURGIS WINS 
ENTER GOLF 
TOURNAMENT

/: 1BROCKTON
MARATHON

gV ■V

RED MURRAY.
The has come for him to star, great ability all ri&lit. but he hna 

He has gained confidence. He has failed to show In the series up to aau..Brockton Mass., Oct. 4.—A. K. Stur- 
North Dorchester Athletic club opensgis of the

Club, won the anual marathon race 
__ niu in connection with the Brockton 

Toronto Ort. 4.—The twelfth on Falr t0() over or. miles of road 
nual meet of the Indies' Golf Associa- llom Boston to the fair grounds. The 
tlon of Canada begins on the Rosedale time was - hours, 39 minutes. S 
links. Toronto. Monday morning, Oet. seconds. Forty-two runners started. 
•• and continues throughout the week. an$ juael Sat
A record number of entries has been ^ Qf Koxbur> third.
received. The entries Include eleven ------- *----------—
from Hamilton, Including Miss Dorn Planning and Building.
"■>' fampbeil ; seven from Mon,r«i. | A.^ 
four from Ottawa, several from Vag lo do
ara on the Lake, one each from llali rs makt- your plans, then with your 
HiTTst! John. Peterboro, and Lindsay 
and a large number from the local 
club. I

BASEBALL 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES
NEWARK CLUB CHANGES HANDS Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. 

moved to the city from ti 
residence, Woodman's PolYork. Oct. 4.—President 

C. H. Ebbetts of the Brooklyn National 
League Baseball Club and E. J. Me- 
Keever today formally announced the 
purchase of a controlling interest in 
the Newark club of the International 
league from Joe McGinnitv. As part 
of the transaction McGinnitv. tvho 
was under contract as manager and

The honor comes now to the Hub of 
entertaining the International Con
gress
of which the delegates are already as
sembling. Representatives from prac
tically every civilized country of the 
world are Included in the list, and a 
most extraordinary gathering is pro- 

Kxtensive plans have been 
made by the Boston Chamber of Com
merce, including a series of entertain- sharp, 
ments which, it is hoped, will torev- 

the like of er put a quietus on the charge that 
been this little metropolis is haughty and 

cold toward visitors. The news organ 
of the Chnmoer of Commerce will 
be published in a 24 page daily dur
ing the convention week, and will con
tain reports of the various meetings 
in three languages, for which -purpose 
official stenographers from the Can
adian Parliament have been imported.
Not the Chamber alone, but mercantile 
establishments and educational institu
tions are preparing to join in the cor
dial greeting to the visiting foreigners, 
and the city Is rapidly assuming a gala 
aspect in honor of the eVent.

ETHEL AXGIER.

New Boston, Sept. 28.—Bostonians are 
watching with interest the preparation 
of the exterior illumination in connec
tion with the forthcoming electrical 
exposition at the Mechanics Building 
Their interest has grown steadily from 
an indolent observation that “they're 
getting ready for the show ' to an aw
ed and absorbed attention which 
causes craning of necks from passing 
street cars on the dally trip to busi
ness. The finished effect will unques
tionably be something 
which Boston never before has 
able to boast. Every line of the build
ing is accented by white or colored 
bulbs, and the minute architectural 
details are carried out in designs of 
colored lights. Great pillars of solid 
light are ready to indicate the entrance 

withal,

of the Chambers of Commerce.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 

family returned from th 
home, Westfield, on Satur

Mrs D. J. Seely aecon 
granddaughter to Chicago 
will visit her daughter, M

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
pitch* in and make your dreams I player, received his unconditional re- 

come true. lease.
At Brooklyn—

New York .. .. 602001000—3 7 0
Brooklyn................000004040—8 13 0

Ames. Wiltse, Marquard and Hart
ley; Curtis and Miller.

At Boston—
Philadelphia .. ,.10100000— 2 9 4
Boston....................470021000—14 15 1

Finneran. Marshall and Moran; 
Hess and Rydon. Only games sched 
tiled. •

One of the most pleasln 
for some time was that gi 
Beverly Armstrong at the 
on Tuesday in honor of 
Hoberts. of Wales. The 

artistically decorate 
rid

Great Britain's assertion, as indicat
ed by the London press, that she 
means to insist on havi 
rights in the Panama 
the diplomatic means at her disposal, 
and if these fall she will demand 
arbitration at The Hague ’ has a much 
kindlier sound than the declaration ot 
a similar purpose might have had in 
the days before peace congresses had 
become the fashion.

Ing her treaty 
Canal, "by all

sweet peas a 
cards. Besides the guet 

Mrs. Leonard 1v :
Madge Robertson. Mrs. 
strong. Mrs. Sherwood Si 
Walter Foster, Mrs. Pen 
Mrs
C. Schofield, Mrs. J. M. 
Miss Harrison, Miss Celia 
Miss Avis Armstrong, k 
Harrison, Mr». Harry Fri 
F. Starr, Miss Frances 
McMillan. Mrs. L W. I 
James L. McAvlty, Miss k 
eon, Mrs. J. Roy don Tho

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

At New York-
Washington .. .. 00101)3000—4 10 2
New York.............. 000001001—2 5 3

Groome and Williams; Ford and 
Sweeney.

At Philadelphia—

the passerby is nowadays 
g in hushed whispers how 
lhs there are altogether on

wonderinP|- Jfp many hu
the exterior of the building. The Great 
White Way concentrated in one city 
block might give an idea of the pros
pective brilliance. Visitors to the show 
had better bring their blue goggles.

.
Hugh Bruce, M

.CATARRH
jImmmm and000002001—3 8 4

Philadelphia .. .. O1100200Q—4 7 2 
Collins and Carrlgan, Thomas; 

Houck and Egen.
At Detroit—

Chicago ..
Detroit .. ..

Boston A4
iDISCHUBES 
| Rillmi ll 

v 24 Hours

With the opening of the football 
season comes the cheering news from 
Harvard that the long discussed Sta
dium bridge is to be erected in the 
near future. New Englanders who 
join the football crowds will have to 
creep once more slowly and timor
ously across the ancient draw which 
threatens each year to dump its bur
den into the waters of the Charles. 
The next time that Yale plays at 
Harvard, however, it is to be hoped 
that the Crimson and Blue banners 
may be carried gaily over an artistic 
and substantial concrete structure 
which shall serve as a suitable ap
proach to the Stadium. To larz An
derson who has made the bridge pos
sible many thousands of football en
thusiasts will render a rousing cheer.

tiETrfi WORLD’S RECORD.

WËËMm
HZ Alice Lloyd, whom Werba and Lues- 

cher are starring in the title role of 
“Little Miss Flx-lt." at the Opera 
House Is a devotee of all kinds of out
door exercise. She Is an enthusiast 
in such sports as golf, automoblling, 
horse-back riding and motorboating. 
She bolds the world’s record for a wo- 

in the last named sport by rea- 
of having driven a 10 ! orse pow

er motor boat «owned by W. J. Con
nors, of Buffalo, N. Y.. at a speed of 
30 miles an hour on the Niagara Riv-

102000121—7 14 0
000000110—2 7 4 

Walsh and Sullivan; Boehler and 
Onslow.

Each Cap- 
K sale bears th*

TFbtwas
* OPEN SCHOOL 

LEAGUE TODAY 
! AT ROTHESAY

» x
walking Is like a preventative 

and a cure for all ills with this charm
ing Britisher. * .

"Electric cabs, trolleys and sub
ways are great conveniences in this 
busy age. but. sometimes I wonder 
if they are not too convenient for the 

who uses only his brain and rides 
every time he has to go two or three 
blocks Instead of deriving the benefit 
that is obtained from several short 
walks," says Miss Lloyd.

Greet Walker.
"To mv mind the three fundamental 

requisites of a sound mind and a heal
thy bodv are simple food, plenty of 

. _ „ elect) and an abuimance of exercise
ough’s “Portrait of John Eld. Esq., £ ODen air There is no doubt
complements the landscape works by . everv0ne eats too much, while 
this artist; a cassone, or wedding . to the other extreme In the
chest, illustrating the story of Psyche, A of particularly by those
painted by Phillipino Lippi is a sump- w<yrj< aj] flay and then devote half 
tuous example of Italian panel work.. f .. to the more exhausting
Jan Matsys' “Judith. " of the date ®rur^t of pleasure.
1545, the most important painting „It Ig however, in the matter of ex
now existing among this artist’s works |ge ’that the greatest mistake is 
is the first 16th century Flemish made T have tried ri(jing. driving, 
painting to be acquired by the mus f0wlng tennis and swimming, all of 
eum. Lastly Is “1* Parnasse" by the them are exceiient. but more benefl- 
celebrated Claude lorraine. These c|a1 than all | think ts walking in 
treasures will add considerably to the wb|rb everybody can Indulge, the poor 
visitor’s interest In the museum's al- ag well aa the Hch, although with the 
ready famous department of paint- former it means goinr to and from 
Ings. his work, while with the latter It Is

more llkelv to be on the eolf links.
• It Is walking that realy does one 

more good than all the doctors in the 
world; that prolongs our lives and 
makes life worth living."

IBut 7
Have no equal for sim
plicity and strength of 
mechanism, regularity of 
pattern combined with 
striking force, beauty of 
finish and perfect hand
ling. They balance just 
right and come up to the 
mark every time.

The “Empire" gun, an all 
British Greener Hammer- 
lees guns, price IG3.00, is 
but one of 38 grades de
scribed in finely Illustrat
ed catalogue No. B4. 
mailed free.
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Valuable additions to the Hub's 
Museum of Fine Arts have recently 
been made, according to the report 
of M. Gulffrey, curator of the depart 
ment of paintings, who has been tour
ing European galleries and art sales 
in search of treasures. The four new

/ /ay football grounds will 
be the scene of the first tnterschol&s- 
ttr football match ot the season when 
tho local High School pigskin chasers 
will clash with the Rothesay College
fl,,rn',J^LhnmlrWl,h,UsSc,bat^ acquisitions are of widely differing 

excellent con- schools and fill Important places in HUinsth»nS ^,nt tn ‘win They will the museum in Illustrating the works 
l,nr„paans\o°nU? of the famous painters. Galnsbor-

High School. Rothesay.
McQuade...................................... ... Payne
Milledge.............. .........................Mallet
Donnelly.......................................... Coster
Machum........................ . ••• Walklage
Howard.................  ...................  Hunter
Drummer.....................-............. Lockhart
Callaghan........................................ Oliver
Gibson.,..........................................
Gorman............................................« right
Oram..............................................Cannells
White............................................ Harrison
McGuire............................. . ..DeBrobent
Walker ............................................Barnhill
Hickson.....................  . • ....•••Otiy
Robinson....................................... Banllla

The High School boys and their
supporters will leave for Rothesay on
the 1.10 train.

The Rothes
;<b

r.. ;

r.Q.
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6000 RELIABLE OURS Would you, 1 

refreshment ? 
to a Gillette sh; 
for the evening 

What a welt 
between the hustli 
evening’s secial 
cool, clean Gillett 
face of the wearied 
fresh, wcll-grooine 

Yes, yea ban 
won’t take yon fi

Sendaft Wholesale Prices.
page Catalogue el Gun*. 
Sporting Goods.
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The success of . Boston's Music 
School Settlement was demonstrated 
at the opening ot the school term, 
when over 160 pupils, the majority 
under 14 years of age. settled down to 

The following dudIIr in the school work. Several little North End my el-

B made an average of 70 and over ships for the past year s wont si nese 
during ,hn month, of August «d S.„ -“"flSTSSJS 5* ye„ 

Grade r.—ottle IxH-k.tt John Thur- old girl who» future livelihood may
^tiToi^rr":,,?:

ÎSLfs2srarwm-M"
^^T-ilETel fEloETVce- which “provided partially or wholly

s-ar* ~ ™orey-Haro,,,
A.la Barton. Slbyii 1',”t'£'^,t|emeIlt chlldreD whl,„ would 

otherwise be doomed by poverty to 
I oblivion.

SI. West.
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WHITE SEAL
HOUSE OF LORDS SCCXTCH

Agents : R. SULLIVAN & CO., St. John, B.

Its natural that you should expect greater style, value 
and satisfaction from 20th Century garments than from 
any other. They have a big reputation to maintain. 
Their superiority was never more manifest than this season. 
For proof—the clothes. We are exclusive agents.

THE WHISKY SPECIALLY 
SELECTED FOR THE

Eddie Farrell, Lu 
Leod, Mabel Bonnell. Stanley Perry 
Inez O’Leary, Vera MacEaehern, Evan 
Thurrott. The Gi*e
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GAME TODAY
The football season will be opened 

In the city this afternoon when the 
A Company fifteen will clash with 
the Palrvllle team. This will be the 
first occasion for several years that 
a Falrvllle team has been in the field, 
and as the rivalry is exceptionally 
keen,i a fast game may be expected. 
As to the Falrvllle pigskin chasers 
little Is known beyond the fact that 
they have a strong team, composed 
will a few exceptions, of the men who 
played lu the city league of several 
years ago. At that time they were 
a body of athletes to be reckoned 
with, and os they have been practic
ing hard of late they are undoubtedly 
in good condition.

The A Company team Is also a fair
ly strong fifteen, composed of play
ers who have either been well known 

I at their colleges or who have beer 
following the game for the past tpro 
or three years. The team this after
noon will probably be picked from the 
following players:—Dr. Don Malcolm, 
Anglin, Jennings. Howard. Melrose. 
Brooks. Stubbs, Le Lâcheur, March. 
Morrisey, Gilbert. Philip Simms. R. 
H. Simms, McKee. Climo, Golding. 
Wetmore and Megartty.

Sandy Thorne will probably referee 
Play will commence at three-llftcen

/1
, but he has 

tries up to date.

tter
w to the Hub of 
irnational Con
ti of Commerce. 
i are already Ha
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count ry of the 
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athering is pro
lans have been 
'hambev of Com- 
rles of exit 
aped, will 
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is haughty and 

The news organ 
Commerce will 
page daily dur- 

»ek, and will con- 
,-arious meetings 
jr which -purpose 
i from the Can- 
e been imported. 
ie, but mercantile 
lucattonal instltu- 
» join in the cor- 
isiting foreigners, 
r assuming a gala 
he eVent.
FHEL ANG1ER.

ertaln- sharp.

Great Britain’s assertion, as indicat
ed by the London press, that she 
means to insist on havl 
rights in the Panama 
the diplomatic means at her disposal, 
and if these fall she will demand 
arbitration at The Hague " has a much 
kindlier sound than the declaration ot 
a similar purpose might have had In 
the days before peace congresses bad 
become the fashion.

lng her treaty 
Canal, "by all

.
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A thousands 
Canadians have

Toilet or Medicinal 
Preparations, this 
Na-Dru-Co Trade Mark is 
the one sure guide to highest 
quality. It covers a growing list 
ot Na-Dru-Co articles—practically
every toilet necessity and luxury, and »
reliable remedies for nearly all the 
common ills.

Be careful to select preparations bearing 
this Na-Dru-Co Trade Mark, for in it you 
have our positive assurance— , W

That every ingredient in these preparations is 
the best that money can buy—

That they have been compounded by expert chemists—
That the formulae have every one been thoroughly 

tried out and proved safe as well as effective.
Moreover, every preparation bearing the Na-Dru-Co ^ 

Trade Mark carries with it this unconditional guarantee, 
backed by the largest Drug Firm in the British Empire—

-U «ft.r trying .ny nrticl. Bering th. N.-Dm-C. Tr.d. Mark you nr. .ntk.ly 
utufiad, return th. bnlnnc. to th. DruggUt from whom you bought it End he will refund 
to you the full purchase price, charging it, at our request, to us."

National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited
WH0L£$AL£ ÊHAACHES AT
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NA-BBOOM^O7Hiv
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The ehjlly autumn winds of the 

past week compelled the busy pe- 
cleatrlous to quicken tbeir steps. 
Hostesses were reminded that winter 
Is not far away and already social 
functions are being planned Differ
ent societies have held their first 
meeting and mapped out their work 
for the coming season, 
classes have been formed where the 
young may learn to trip the light 
fantastic. . The latter part of the 
present month will see the opening 
of several of these 
Keith’s Assembly rooms alone there 
will be four, conducted by the Misses 
Murray and Campbell on Wednesday 
evenings; by the Misses Fenety and 
Daniels on Tuesday afternoons and 
Friday evenings, and the Norumbega 
class on Monday evening. Many 
friends of the ladles In charge will 
wish them every success.

Prettily dressed children - constitute 
half the brightness of almost any 
scene in which humanity plays a part. 
So children’s fashions have grown to 
be a business, too.

As much thought may be expended 
in the attire of the little maid as the 
debutante, with equally as attractive 
results; the chief difference being 
that it is possible to make all sorts 
of becoming apparel for a 4-year-old 
with the odds and ends which so of

ten find their way to the scrap bag.
One of the best ways of using up 

pieces is upon the small lady’s sepa
rate hat. A silk elastic, passing' un
der the chin, prevents the chapeau 
shown on the head of this pretty 
owner from blowing off.

The sharply pointed crown, covered 
smoothly with brown velvet, supports 
a long looped brown satin ribbon 
bow. and the brim of shirred velvet 
is partially covered with a fluffy band 
of w'hlte and brown marabout.

k

Dancing

classes. In

up of the golf season, has been fixed 
for next Thursday. Stetson day is 
looked forward to with a great deal 
of pleasure each year. The season’s 
prizes will be awarded and luncheon 
for the club members will be served 
at one o’clock. ,

A most enjoyable day was spent 
where aat Rothesay on Wednesd 

party of ladies automobl 
Sherwood Skinners summer home. 
After luncheou auction bridge was 
played. The guests were Mrs. Walter 
Foster. Mrs. Roy don Thomson. Mrs. 
Sherwood Skinner. ;

Malcolm

ay
led

Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Coster have 
moved to the city from their summer 
residence, Woodman’s Point.

Mrs. H. B. Robin 
Mackay, Missson, Mrs.

Mabel Sidney-Smlth, Mrs. F. E. Sayre 
and Mrs. Kasson.

Senator and Mrs. Ellis left on Sat
urday last on the Calvin Austin for 
a trip to Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Mutlln and 
family returned from their summer 
home, Westfield, on Saturday last.

Mrs D. J. Seely accompanied her 
granddaughter to Chicago, where she 
will visit her daughter, Mrs. Doane.

JMr. L. P. D. Tilley left on Monday 
Thursday and Friday in the city. At Halifax at All Saints Cathedral 

on Wednesday, October second. Miss 
Edith Grace, daughter of Ills Lord- 
ship the Bishop of Nova Scotia, and 
Mrs. Worrell, was married to Rev 
James L. Stewart Foster, rector of 
Hubbard’s. The Bishop officiated as
sisted by Rev. Dean and Rev. Canon 
Bullock. The bride, who was given 
away by her brother, wore a very 
handsome wedding gown of white sat
in with court train, veil and orange 
blossoms, and was attended by two 
bridesmaid 
and Miss
peach colored satin, with large 
picture hats trimmed with 
plumes to ma 
Gerald Bullock

OTTAWA. TORONTO, HAMILTON. 
CALGARY. NELSON. VANCOUVER. VICTORIA.

HALIFAX. ST. JOHN. MONTREAL. 
LONDON. WINNIPEG. REGINA. 33

Mrs. Rupert Turnbull and Miss An
nie Paddington left on Saturday last 
for a trip to Boston. kOne of the most pleasing luncheons 

for some time was that given by Mrs. 
Beverly Armstrong at the L. M. Club 
on Tuesday in honor of Miss Muriel 
Roberts, of Wales. The tables 
most artistically decorated with pink 
sweet peas and dainty pink place 
cards. Besides the guest of honor 

Leonard Tilley. Miss

Mrs. W. T Whitehead, of Frederic
ton, spent Monday and Tuesday In the 
city.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Peters left 
on Thursday for Montreal, and will 
attend the wedding of Miss Irene Mc
Bride, which takes place October 
Itith.

Mrs. D King Hazen Is visiting 
friends at Chatham.

Mr. J. Roy don Harding, of Mont 
real, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
Harding, of this city, sailed on the 
38th for England on a business trip 
and from there will go to Brazil.

automoblled to St. Andrews last week guests in a pale blue satin gown witlx 
.î,,, ; ouches of cerise and lace. Bertha^

The "Open Studio" given by Mr. Mrs McAvity. gowned in black and 
Moritz Hauptmann Emery at bis resi white silk, presided at Hie tea taD1** 
dene»* on Tuesday evening was must in the «entre of which was a loveiy 
enjoy abte Th v taking part were bowl of pink gladiulas, and was assist- 
Mrs. s. Kent Scovil. Miss Elizabeth ed by Mrs. Frank Fair weather. Mis» 
Holden, pupils uf Mr. Emery.. On.- of !»ra McLaughlin and Allas Allce 
the most delightui numbers ot the weatfier. Among those present wèrê 
evening was" Concerto by Schytte. play Miss Edith Fielding. Mrs. XX mlfred 
i-d for the first time in St John. X’assie. Mrs. George Lockhart, Mrs. l.

E Ryder, Mrs. Gordon Sancton, Miss 
Mrs. .1. V. Anglin has issued invi tiara Schofield. Miss 1-aura Hazen.

functions next week Miss Frances Hazen, the Misse* He- 
Xliss McMillan. Miss Mary Mac-

mlly, who will be remembered by Returning Mr .nd Mrs Wilson will 
many friends in this city, have return- reside ut 1UJ Pitt street 
ed to Montreal after 
summer at Ka wart ha

* • 4 has been the guest uf Lady Allen In
The Minister of Marine end Fish- Montreal, left last Saturday for the 

from Ottawa today Pacific coast.

(liaHotte Worrell 
Their gowns were 

black 
ostrich

tch the gowns. Rev. 
was groomsman. The 

ceremony was followed by a reception 
at Bishop's Lodge and was attended 
by a large number of guests.

Mrs. Eber H. Turnbull, of this city, 
was one of the guests and wore a 
very handsome 
with pointe de

s. Miss 
Brend. spending the 

Lake The Marchioness of Donegall, who
were Mrs.
Madge Robertson. Mrs. R. A. Arm 

Mrs. Sherwood Skinner. Mrs. 
Walter Foster, Mrs.
Mrs Hugh Bruce.
C Schofield Mrs. J. M. Robinson. 
Miss Harrison. Miss Celia Armstrong. 
Miss Avis Armstrong, Mrs. Walter 
Harrison, Mrs. Harry Frink Mrs. W. 
p Starr Miss Frances Hazen, Mrs. 
McMillan. Mrs. L W. Barker, Mrs. 
James L. McAvity, Miss Norah Robin 
son, Mrs. J. Roy don Thomson.

ertes arrived 
Next week Airs. J. D Hazen and Miss 
Frances Hazen and Mrs. iibblts

strong.
Percy Thomson. 

Mrs. Harold
Mr. Hugh Bruce lias purchased Mr;-: 

mother of Mrs. Hazen, accompanied A A. Stockton's fine residence on ML 
by Hun. .1 U. Hazen will leave for pleasant Mr. and Mrs. Bruce will o< • 
Ottawa for the winter months, much .up, their new home this winter 
to the regret of hosts of friends in ...
St. John. Mtv Judah of Fredericton, who has

Le»-n visiting her sister. Mrs. Grif
fith Bishop, left for her home on 
Thursday.

gown of 
Ganders

white satin
tarions tor two 
a bridge and a tea. gan,

Laren. Alias Daphne < rosby. Miss El- 
EmersoB.

An informal sewing party was glv 
en on .Monday evening b\ .Miss tieitie 
Hegan in honor of Mrs. Frederick Fos 
ter. During 
inal ideas uf
put in games for the amusement of 
her friends
seated a unique appear an- e for, c rac
ing the centi»- uf the table stood an 
exact facsimile of the house 
Foster has plauuedl 
Rothesay in the near future, 
verses appropriate to this fascinating] 
cottage were read by each guest. The 
guests weie Mr- James i. McAvity,
Mrs. Henry «' S. hutteld. Mis. Gordon 
Sancton xii I XV. Barker. Mrs 
Geoige Blizaid. Miss Clara Schofield 
and Miss Laura Hazen.

A wedding of musual Interest was 
solemnized on, Tuesday afternoon at :t 
o'clock at tic- rt-.-idence of Mr. and 
Mrs. K. ('. Elkin. Douglas Avenue, 
when their daughter. Miss Mabel Ta
bor Elkin wa tiven in marriage by 
her father to Mr. J. Harold Wilson, 
son of Hon. John E. Wilson and Mrs.
Wilson, of tl.is city. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. i>r. Hutchin
son. The bous.- 
handsome scene w

Yellow and white formed the color 
scheme in the drawing room, the riin- 
tn room in pink and grt 
The bride looked c harming in a gown 
of white duchesse satin. Juliette cap 
and veil with o.ange blossoms and 
carried a shower bouquet of white 
roses and lily of the valley, 
bridesmaids were Miss Alice Wilson 
and Miss Kha Paterson and little Miss 
Frames Elkin as flower eiri. Miss 
Wilson wore a very beautiful gown 
trimmed with band embroidered flow
ers. Miss Paterson wore a becoming ■
gown of pink silk with over drape of bouquet of pink rose*. Little Miss 
pink The bridesmaids wore larg*- Helen Benson (Lindsay. Ont.» was the 
black picture hats with pink trim- charming flower girl, dressed in pink 
mings and carried shower bouquets of and white, and carried a basket of 
pink roses The flower girl waa prêt pink carnarions. Mr. Harold Smith 
tllv dressed in white organdie over was groomsman After the ceremony 
paie blue silk with trimmings of pale and reception luncheon was served, 
blue and pink and wore a white plush Mr. and Mrs. Paynter left by the Bos- 
bonnet trimmed with pink and blue ton train for their future home in 
and carried a basket of pink sweet Vancouver, followed by many good 
peas wishes from their hosts of friends.

Mrs Elkin, mother of the bride. The bride s travelling costume was 
wore black embroidered chiffon over « unard blun serge, with hat to match, 
black silk. Mrs Wilson, mother of Many very elegant gVts were received 
the groom, was dressed in grev crepe Among the guests out of town were 
de chene over grey satin. After the Major and Mrs. Charles Halt. Mr. and 
oeremonr luncheon was served The Mrs. F. 8. Williams (Marysville), Mr. 
happy couple took the Montreal train : John J. WeddalL Miss Maisy Wed Mall 
for a trip of three weeks through 1> and the Misses Alice and Eleanor 
per Canada and American cities The Weddall. Mr. ('. A_ and Miss damp- 
bride's travelling gown was brown son. Mr. and Mr*. T. H. Colter. Mrs. 
tweed with tailor made hat to match B. IL Torrens. Mr. and Mrs. James 
Manv very elegant gifts were reeel v- Colter. Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Murray, 
ed Including a piano from the father Mrs. LeB. Smith. Miss Grieves. Mr. 
of hte groom, a valuable chest of sil and Mrs. J. A. Morrison of FYederk- 
ver from hi-» mother, a check from ion. Hon. George Colter. Keswick, 
the bride's father. The groom's gift Mrs. George Fisher and Alias Fisher, 
to the bride was a handsome set of " Chatham; Mrs. J. J. Benson and Alls* 
Arctic fox furs, to the bridesmaids Benson (Lindsay. Ont.); Mrs. A. A. 
each a pearl pin set with emeralds. Sterling. Stanley. Mrs. W. B. Camber, 
to Miss Helen Staples, who played 
the weding march during the cere
mony. a set of gold cuff links, and to Mrs. Jam** Burr ill. Yarmouth, is

__ __ _ _____ theb est man. Mr. William W. Titus, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Sampei
m—*—****■■*■■■■■ a pearl scarf pin. Many good wishes Glrvan, Sydney street.
*■■**■*■■■■■■: follow* this popular couple for theirlïHT'TïT ;h-wn»re»* “

Air. and Mrs. W. E. Stavert and fa-Stetson field day, the official wind Mrs. .1 V. Anglin has issu-d invita eir McLean. Mia» Ethel 
uu Tuesday Miss Nota Stewart.tionn for an aJtemuun ica

Hi»- e venin 
this clever

many oi tg- 
istess were

g i 
h"

Mrs. Donald Mackenzie of New York 
is the guest of Mrs. G. F. Sancton, 
Sydney street.

,lr and Mrs. P W. Thompson will 
The first meeting of the Loyalist leave on Monday evening for Montreal 

Chapter, Daughters of the Empire on a short visit, 
will be held at the residence of the 
regent. Mrs George tiluavd on Tues 
day afternoon, when th«- work for the ; garet 
coming season will be discussed

■T/Tbe shaved and and at supper the table pre-
Miss Edith Fielding of Ottawa is 

visiting Mrs. William Va-ssle, Paddock 
street.

as Beatrice ITink and Miss Mar- 
Mellick will leave un \X edn*s-\ ready in _ 

Jl a moment "
i Mrs.

to be uutlt in
day for a visit fu Boston

Airs Shirley Petert a as nostesa at 
an i-njoy able tea on Friday afternoon. 
Many guests enjoved their LuSUSb*»' 
hospitality.

Miss Alary Blizard. daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. Fred Blizard. who has been 
travelli

Miss Margaret* K«-efe is visiting Mrs 
Lynch, Paradise Kuw.

A pretty home wedding which will 
be of mu« h interest to hosts of 
friends iu St. John wa- solemnized 
at th»- home of the bride's parents, 
Dr. X. R. Cotter and Mrs. Cotter. 
Charlotte str»-et, on Wednesday after
noon. when Miss Anni»- Coter bet 
the bride of Mr Horace Paynter of 
the Bank of Hamilton in Vancouver. 
The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. Wilfred C.aetz in the present e of 
a large number of guests in the «1 raw
ing room, the wedding march being 
played by Miss Daisy 
Fredericton. The bride 
in an elegant white duchess satin, 
with rose point lace trimmings, with 
bridal veil and oran 
carried a bouquet of 
maid of honor was Miss Eleanor Col
ter. sister of the bride, and wore maize 
satin with beaded chiffon tunic, large 
black hat with maize plume and bou
quet of roses. Miss Faye t 
Woodstock was bridesmaid, 
a gown of pink sating with overdress of 
chiffon, pink hat with willow plume.

6 A very enjoyable bridge of five ta 
ble? was given on Thursday afternoon 
by Mrs. James 1». Seel at her resi 
dene»-. Mecklenburg 
Seely received her guests in a '■ ery 
pretty white marquisette gown with 
oriental trimmings 
home was much admired. The fortu
nate prize winners were Mrs. George - 
F. Smith and Mrs. Keator.
Charles Buatwi-k presided a the 
dainty tea tabl»- and w . assisted by 
Mrs. T. K Rvder. Miss Gertrude Seely. 
Mrs. J. Fred Harding and Miss I am 
McMillan.
Mrs. W. H. Burnaby. Mrs.
Mrs. Easson. Mrs. F. E. Say r*\ Mrs 
Andrew Jack, Mrs. J. K. Schofield, 
Mrs. Leigh Harrison, Mrs. J.V.Thomas. 
Mrs. John McMillan. Mrs. l»ouriiuaite. 
Mrs. George Wetmore. Mrs D P. < liis- 
holni. Mrs. D. V. Climb. Miss Kay. 
Mis. Lucius Allison. Mrs. J. B. Cudlip 
and others.

abroad arrived in Montrealng
trek.

street. M n>71
His Honor l.i Governor JosiaL Wood 

passed through the city un Monday
Continuée on paye ten.

The artisticw. •

k4 • T.' V M is

MOTHER OF 
URGE FAMILY

téâk:-' '■LI Among the est s weiegu
B. Magee

ISLrg-.-.T sented a very 
its floral decora-'iur Tells How She Keeps Her 

Health — Happiness For 
Those Who Take 

Her Advice.

? Weddall uf 
was gowned'I-

een and white

M
ge blossoms, and 
while roses. The"!!li Mrs. Read of Sgekville is visiting 

b»-r parents, Mr. and Mrs. Willard 
Smith, King stret east.

Among those attending the golf 
championship neld at Toronto this 
week wer-» Miss Mabel Thomson. St. 
John: Miss Bauld, Halifax: Mis4 
Pheboe. Mrs. H. Beverly Robinson and 
Miss Bernard. Montreal.

Miss Maude Magee is acting secre
tary for the Board of Trade until the 
annua! meeting is held in November, 
when a new secretary will be appoint-

I ■A Scottrilie, Mich.-“I want to tsll y*tt 
bow much good Lydia E Plnkham's Veg- 

■ ^ ■„ .. . — e tabieCom pound and
Sanative Wash hare 
done me. I fire on • 
farm and bare worked 
very hard. 1 am 
forty-five yean old, 
and am the mother 
of thirteen children. 
Many people think 
it strange that I 
not broken dowa 
with hard work and 
the care of my fam

ily, bot 1 tell them of my good friend, 
Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable Com
pound, and that there will be no back
ache and bearing down pains for them if 
they will take it as 1 have. 1 am scarcely 
ever without it in the boose.

“I will say also that 1 think there is 
no better medicine to be found for 
girie. My eldest daughter has taken 
Lydia £. Pinkbam t Vegetable Com
pound for painful periods and irregular
ity. and it bee helped her.

“I am always ready aad wilting ta 
good word for Lydia E. Pkk-

4f? Cam ben of
and wore

Would you, busy man, know real Gillette Safety Razor there’s no preliminary 
refreshment ? Then treat yourself honing or stropping—no gingerly fussing

around for fear of a cut. You simply 
lather up and SHAVE, without loss of 
time or temper.

If you would always look your best, 
however urgent the demands on your time 
may be, you really need the Gillette Safety 
Razor. Ask your Druggist, Jeweler or 
Hardware Dealer to shew you the different 
styles of Gillette Sets—as handsome as 
they ate efficient.

Standard Sels gS.OO-Pecket Editions $5.0* to $6.00- 
Set»$6.S0ep.

to a Gillette shave when you dress 
for the evening.

What a welcome break it makes 
between the hustling, bustling day and the 
eveaisg’s social enjoyment! How the 
cool, clean Gillette shave transforms the 
face of the wearied worker into that of the 
fresh, well-groomed man of pleasure !

Yes, yea have plenty of time, for it 
won't take yon fire minutes. With the

Mr. and Mr*. Clarence Henderson 
returned on Thursday from Montreal 
and lef: on Friday for Oromocto 
While in the city they were guests of 
Miss Annie Scammell.

Mr. anl Mrs. J Fraser Gregory and 
Mr. and Mrs. Williams left today for 
the South Branch by automobile on 
a bunting trip.

A little stranger—a boy—arrived a: 
the borne of Dr. and Mrs. Walter J 
Wellington, in Sew Yoik. on Septem
ber Z9th. Sirs. Wellington wa* Alls* 
Delnsiadt of this city..

Mr and MrsT Guy *BurriII of Yar
mouth are the guests of Mrs. BurriU * 
aunt. Airs. Trintwosky.

-peak a
ham's Vegetable Compound. I tell every 

meet that 1 owe my health ami 
oappmees to your wonderful modicum/* 

MrsJ.a JORXSOS, Scvttvtile. Mick.,
X.F.D. 3.

Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable Com-

«r

The GüHette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Limited Mrs. W. P. Bonnell is visiting her 
son. Mr. Percival Bonnell. who is a 
student at Tufts' Dental College, Bos-Woodstock.FACTORY * too.

in 11
urMis* Ethel Mc A V if entertained 

the tea hour on Friday afternoon

S5ÏÏ? honor of MHs Edith Fielding of
Mr. and Mrs.. Pgççy. W. taws. Mise McAvity receivedIVi t -ff t ? S hie £ V - - -4-.
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CHIGIGO LID PUT UPON 
THE TROT HD THE DUG

Happenings 
of the Week

SgEEHHS3B8HHE8HC
H Range Talks By The Housekeeper
£ No. 4 • Subloot - More Important Feature»
■T "You may buy a 'Kootenay'rangeas I
4, II aid without a Reservoir, then—uectoe |B»eiW J _ vou want one. Well, vail on the McOary IF

LX dealer and have one sent up—there s a - »n a^ proTlded for it on the Kootenay.* - 
E: fiudBE it is an easy job.. No.stove

-------expert required—a screwdriver is the
only tool you need. 1 put my Reservoir 
on "in a jiffy.
Kootenay Steel Range
has a Drop Oven Poor—it makes a good 
shelf for sliding things into the Oven. ^
The handle of the door clamps Oven ^ 
tight—or leaves it open a little bit if ==£_

desire to cool it. * .

depend on it keeping food nice and hot.

StritDances This Year Must Not 
Nave Anything of Vulgar 
Nature in Them, Déclare 
Society Leaders

Continued from page nine.
on hie way to Kredvrivtoti where ho 
will attend a meeting of the govern 
ment.

Major F\ K. 1,. Murker of the Royal 
Artillery, now #tallotted at Brighton, 
Ktutland. is the guest of hie parent», 
chief Jnetle. Barker ami Mr*. Barker, 
Ml. Pleasant.

• • •
The officers of the 62nd Regiment 

clnb roome on the corner of Duke ami 
Germain street and held their tlvst 
gathering at the annual meeting ol 
the Provincial Rifle 
Wednesday evening.

Mrs Thomas* !\îvÀvlty and Mrs. 
Drunk V'alrweather. who have been 
vlsiUùg at Toronto, returned home on 
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald McAvtty, Chip- 
man Apartments, art' receiving con
gratulations on the arrival of a datigh-

Inv
Pres

i
IChicago, in., Oct. 4.—Chicago socie

ty Is fortifying Itself against a repe
tition of lust year's revel of freak" 
dances. The galloping "horse trot," 
the sinuous "gristly bear." the wrig
gling "turkey trot,' and Its sister, the 
"bunny hug," together with all the 

"whtrlygtg," and "wiggle" 
under the ban.

m IN As the pr 
West is undergoing 

The fact! 
Read the

Association on
danother

With the opening of the danctni 
season entertainment committees of 
the Onwentslft Country (Muh, the 
South Shore country Club and prac
tically all others of the more elite of 
clubs have Issued stern edicts against 
dunces which savor of the vulgar. 
This season the dancers will have to 
content themselves with the waltz and 
two step or some of their modifica
tions.

Spectators 
a Players „

iCEETEEs
^ PURE WOOL UNSHRINKABLE ‘TO
W UNDERWEAR *
^ not only protects you against all sorts of 
RSj weather but protects you against your V5*) 
JLl own activities (and non-activities). tey 

You can be either a spectator or player, 
gm or both, with safety if you wear fig) 
VS "CEETEE" Underwear. It keeps the 
te» body at even temperature all the time.

“CklTES" (ALL WOOL UNSHRINKABLE UNDER. .
WEAR) U mamilaclattd (tom calf lb. Very tlneil Au.- Y*?' 
Iraliaa M.rlao Wool, Keurad and cotnktd ever and o,.r VW 
again until ««ary partiel, ol lor«l|a metier 1. taken out and 
every itrend la a. clean ai H It poaalble to be made.

9Owen Door, you SOLIDITY Al“The 
ever, 
you can
‘‘The Broiler Door on the ‘Kootenay*

„ s^rtStirv»"»
n HP*1 «»2SfWSi!Kf i * ‘‘It’s easy to fit the -Kootenay* with BnUm u„,
r-- ijtsifcss.'srsait. «■. i~...

s^rwsrsswwttitt!

HON. WALTI
Resting 01

“The featuri 
foundatioi 

“Seeing is bi 
been. Is r 

“The towns 
rapidly, for they are pi 

“The solidity 
about this part of the 

The forey 
return from an extens 

The facts 
Department, says:

“Thousan 
nually for the next qua 
hundreds of millions ol 
ety of other structure:

‘And witl 
necessities of the ini 

This is th 
throughout the Canad

■V.-i Tuesday, October 1st.

Mr. and Mrs. I .eon Keith, who onto- 
ntobfled to Boston last week, returned 
home ibis week.

• • •
At the annual meeting of St. Moni

ca’s Society on Monday evening sev
eral new members were elected. Of
ficers for the year were Mrs. James 
Dever, president ; Mrs. Warren C. 
Winslow, first vice-president ; Mrs. 
James H. Doody, second vlce-pres.; 
Mrs. Claude Cassidy, sec.; Miss Mar
ian Hogan, tree* The board of 
agettient were Mrs. Michael Coll. Mrs. 
George !.. Wet more. Mrs. F. H. Foster. 
Mrs. M R. Agar. Mrs. D. P. Chis
holm and Mrs. \V. K. Scully, 
annual report was read by the retir
ing secretary, Miss Nellie Lynch. 
Rev. Dr O'Reilly gave an address on 
immigration Work. Several commit
tees were selected, among them one 
for charitable work and another for 
helping In the fight against tubercu-

The Immodest dances must go," 
Fames MicVeagh declared. "Such 
dances are spectacles of vulgarity.

are not onlynot teal dances 
vulgar, but Ihj

s. They 
urtous."

Arthur Meeker and Hobart C. chat 
field-Tavloi have like convictions, 
which they are not slow In expres
sing. Mrs. Orson Smith, Mrs. Cyrus 
McCormick. Mrs. Will A. I.yford and 
others of the social set are emphatic 
In their support of the crusade.

Not only is the crusade to be car
ried oil In" the clubs against the "griz
zly bear," and "bunny hug" class of 
dances, but dancing masters are fal
ling Into line with refusals to teach 
pupils the fads.

"Last year wns the worst In Chi* 
cogo's dancing history," said A. K. 
Bottmlque. "The ’bunny hug,' ‘grizzly 
bear' nnd 'turkey troc were danced 
with abandon. Such dances are a dis
grace. Their names are enough alone 
lo condemn tlient.

"But Chicago Isn't going to see the 
ftenk dunces this season. They will 
he danced only under cover. Kven the 
'Boston' will be shorn of its ‘whlrly- 
gig' tendencies. The long step Bos
ton' Is the only variety of the dance 
that will survive. All vulgarity will 
he eliminated this 
Chicago society Is becoming saner In 
Its search for amusement."

un i

range."
LONDON
TORONTO
MONTREAL
WINNIPEG

VANCOUVER 
ST. JOHN, N. B. 
HAMILTON 
CALGARY 204MSClary’s The rA

QUINN & CO., City Agents
• • •

the horse to explain the expenditure 
on Australian defense and then follow 
It up with n statement of the trade 
t«turns, evidencing that there Is 
something well worth defending.

In the administration of the com
merce act a strict measure so as to 
maintain a high standard in the quali
ty of goods exported meat, butter, 
leather, rabbits, fruit, etc. amounting 
in value to £’«.1*59.067. were examined 
by the authorities. In repaid to meat, 
steps have been taken to bring into 
effect uniform methods In all the 
states to govern the examination prior 
to export, and the action taken en 
»ureil that no meat left the com mon- 
wealth that was not in every way suit
able for human consumption, rue 
system adopted. Mr. Fisher Mid. JO 
fully met the requirements oi tne 
Vlilted times authorities that they j|r, F. R Taylor wus host at a din. 
hud now registered the names of tne uer ^ the Union Club on Monday 
commonwealth inspector* and «ranted evening In honor or Lord Milner, 
futilities to the admission ot Austra- Manv citizens were Invited lo meel 
Hun meat hearing lhe certificate or llle mai i,lgUlehed visitor. Among l ie 
these Inspectors. guests were Chief Justice Barker, Ills

During the year compulsory grad Honor the Lt. Governor Wood, Lt. Col. 
I tig of butter was Initiated and It was , u Armstrong, Justice MnKetrwn. 
interesting to note, the prime minis- A j (llazebrook (Toronto). Sen- 
tM suit!, that during the first year it ll|or HunlOl, Col. McLean, Mr. W. H. 
had been tried that there had been a Thorilt, DVi Murray McLaren and 
great levelling tip In the British mat- maoy others, 
kets in the price of Australian but* •
ters compared with those of Denmark 
nnd New Zealand,

Problem of North Fscsd.

A merry party went by automobile 
to the camp of Mrs. J. Roy don Thom
son's. Red Head on Tuesday for 
luncheon. The guests were Mr*- Per
cy W Thomson. Mrs. L. R. D. Tilley. 
Mrs. V H Harrison. Mrs. Harold t 
Hchotleld, Mrs. L. W Barker and 
Mrs. J. Uoydon Thomson.

Miss Mary McLaren was hostess nt 
an Informal afternoon tea on Monday 
In honor of Miss Ruggles of Bridge
town X B. Among the guests were 
Mrs. William Vassie. Miss I*ranees 
Kerr. Misa Mignon Kerr, Miss Vivian 
Barnes. Miss Jean White Miss Norah 
Robinson, Miss Ruth Knight, Miss 
Jean Leavitt. Miss Nettle Hr dges, 
Miss Connie McUlvent and Miss Jessie 
Knight.

MI5TWS PRISPEHITÏ SHBÏIIS
ID REVENUE FIGURES BF BUDGET — H i, tbaa rate fully ataenficturad on eipentive and ex. Aw.

human lew. It Is all .rivage edge», thatefere cannot 
come uarayellad; every 
join it knitted together, Worn by 
not use »i with otdlnety (.eat
underwear. peep/e

COLOSSALmseason heeause vsmay be mentioned that in 1902-1003 
the postal revenue was £2,404,730, 
being 12s. 5U. per heud. while in 1012 

was estimated at

LAID OUT!fChristian Science Monitor.)
London. Oct. 4.—When one discusses 

tin- Australian budget lt is well to 
remind the uninitiated that the fed
eral budget, alone Is. meant, and that 
the finances of the different -states aae 
unite -e pa rate. The main source of 
ivdeial revenue is. of course, troin 
cuNtonis titid excise. The post office 

W|#v a money earner and the fed
eral laud tax produces revenue.

The nt ate budgets at e In themselves 
Income tax. land

ttlemedela 
all Kltm and 
welghta Hr 

muk
women and

children.

Construcl 
The men 

be on a basis not of 7 
In 1867. 
Canadian 
The gros 

act figures as publishi

HOW TO GET RID Of 
CATARRH

1913 the revenue 
14.202.000, or lTs. 10 3 4U. per head. 
Ill 1902 1903 the expenditure, not in 

£2.433,147. 
bend. In 1912-19 LI

People who wear‘ ‘C EETEE" 
Underwear wear It because 
they know II to be the beet. nSo/d by Uu

bett
new works wascludi dealera.Ug

or 13s. 3U per
the expenditure, not Including ^ 
works, was estimated at 124,674.i lv. 
Or 9s. I Id. per head.

Provision luv been made for the 
erection during this year of 10 wlre- 

I less telegraph stations
No one - mi deny that Australia 

lia» started on her defense system 
with characteristic emtnn-iasm Fig
ure* Indicate this very effectively. 
The total expenditure for the fiist 
decade of he commonwealth i. e. from 
Jan l. 1901. to June 30, 1910, was 

1. ',79/197 The expenditure • in 
1910 1913 is estimated at £ I2.*i24. 
4:9. of which i,-.t::.<304 is included 
in iHe estiniHies for the 
financial year.
Australia with a population of but 
little more than 4,f»00.000 is paying 
more than L1 per head pet milium 
toward na'ional defence.

THE C TURNBULL CO. OF GALT, Limited
JT" GALT, ONTARIO

(
Here là a Simple, Quick, Effective 

Way end COSTS NOTHINQ— 
Send for It «nd See.

High-rlai l 
"SI" Han

Mmtbu/êtttbttn of Tuni 
Léditt andl htUttu. Tat

Fur#
"CmM" Skakit

Kibbtd t/mUtwtar J*
^ndt fot Injantf, i»«sU 
tr Coots.

Important affairs. 
t;lx .for the federal tax i< in addi
tion to the state tax. but only con
cerns propel t e» valued at AàvOOOl, 
and many oth *r source^ of revenue 
help to swell tin- slat.* funds Lvety 
where money Ia plemifuj^i the ptes- 
ent time in tin- vomnp'nwetMh. and 
Hinn it was ilur the federal prime min
ister. ilie Ht. Hun. Andrew Fisher, had 

1 <i congenial uuk when h- set before 
llle Ikui-e of .Kf&resoufativc» the IB' 
ant tal était-nv at oi the ;-ear in his 
capacity al treasure!

■\W'
Ht SThose who suffer with It know well 

the miseries of catarrh. There is 
Just one thing to do- have It cured.
It can be done. To prove It to you, 
send your address and the means of a 
quick and safe cure will be sent to 
your home free in every way.
Idea in giving It to you free Is to 
prove to you that there Is «. home 
nire for catarrh, scratchy throat, asth 
mu, stoppedup feeling In the nose 
mid throat, catarrhal headaches con
stant spitting, catarrhal deafness, etc. 
The Remedy that does It Is the Inven
tion of Dr. J. W. Bios set*, nn eminent 
doctor, who hns for over ilti years been 
Identified witli 
all Its worst forms.

Ills discovery is unlike anything 
you ever had before, as it Is not a 
spray, douche, ointment, atomizer, 
salve, vreim or anv such thing, but 
a. genuine trled-and-true cure that 
dears out the head nose, throat nnd 
lungs so you can again breathe the. 
free air and sleep without that choky 
spitting feeling that a 11 catarrh suf 
feiers have. It will save the wear-atid 
fear of Internal medicines that only 
ruin the stomach, lt will prevent colds 

heal up the mucous membranes 
so that you will not be constantly 
blowing your nose and pitting.

If you have never tried Dr. 
set's discovery .and know mat you 
need such a cure, and want to make 
a trial of it without cost, send your 
address to Dr. ,1. W. Blosser, 209 Bps- 
dîna Ave., Toronto, fan., and a thor
ough free trial treatment* and also nn 
elaboratey illustrated booklet will be 
sent you at 
can begin to cure yourself privately 
at home.

Now write him Immediately.

1901SAB

1906

HUTCHÏNGS&CO.
This yea: 

struction work west i 
What an 

Rogers, Minister of tl 
Yet. evei 

with the development 
It is only 

that by that time fou 
traffic would be the li 

Is it arg 
wer to such a view.

Fore-sig

The

Mrs. George Fleming *as boslese 
at two very brilliant (auctions on 
Tuesday « (tern non uiid evening when 
Miss Xhiggle Fleming made her debm. 
The house was Isvlshly decorated with 
(lowers nnd palms In the utternoou 
Mrs. Fleming received her gllesle in 
a verv beromin" gown ot black and 
White stripe silk with teaches of hum 

Mies Fleming looked

current 
This shows that Bedding Manufacturers

Wire Mattreeeee,
Iren Bedeteade,

Where Money Comet From. Mattreeeee,
Feather PI Howe, eto

WHOLibÂLt 4W» Ht TAIL------------

The great northern territory nt Alls- 
rails has for years been a problem, 

but l he federal government Is now 
,, mantling with It energetically,

The latest development Is I lie * -V- „r,mp remisier announced that
establishment ol a school for the . „„i,i0n on lire adminls-
training of officers In aviation. Pro s|||ff had bwn piled and all ex
Vision has been made for two pilot nation was being made of areas 
a'is.or* ami four machinists, also for wl||l.|, „ wll„ pI.0p0.-ecl to make avail- 
the purc hase of aviation stores. i able for •etllete. Progress was being mums

The training or future offic ers In | . |n c,.monsiratten forms, and mi.le with Us
both che army and navy is proceed. . ereeiiuu of houses for gov- n.enls of crystal nnd sliver, had for
Ing satisfactorily and (lie various far- PI.IllllpI11 employes. II was proposed p, dec-oral Ions yellow chrysanthe- 
torle*. coidlie. small arm-, c lothing. vur< i,„,e sleamers to maintain com- mums and wns presided over by Mre. 
harne-s. woolen etc. are busily sugar mil,ll(.„|loll „,0„, roast w II. Nam-, who wore a rich black
ed In seeing tlint the necessary T im(, ...mlsiter touched upon satin with fleeliu of ducheas luce, and
equipment can tee produced on I lie timber of Interesting matters. Il« becoming black lint with white arm
Spot Turning to the naval side -vc rf,f(.rr„(] lo lht, ,|int u 110.000 preva, anil Mr- A. B. Holly, who waa
find Ilia- the II 1st cadet» start on ||J(| t)fi#a[1 p.ovlilccl for the construe- gowned In a black velvet gown with 
lap I neve in ihe Naval College 111 l,|OII 0f a railway from Ihe Queanbeyan duchess lace collar and black hot with 
Geelong. Melbourne A number ol U| |||(1 a||e of |h,, ,.,pna| city, and In- while ausprey Assisting In the dim 
other bov- have started on tialeln-i d|(..lt,.,| thereby that the construction ipg room were Miss Mille Raymond, 
ships and the prospecte are regarded , |h(, Wiishlngton ol Australia Is lo he Mint Marjorie Burnaby, Mies F.unlce 
as excellent proceeded with without delay. Macaulay. Miss Grace Fleming and

When a member of Ihe llcmse In reference m the Common-i Mias l.yneh. Miss Catherine McAvlly
lerjented during Mr. Fisher's sum „„e,|h Bgnk was interesting In view of and Miss Bertha Macaulay. Among 
mary of expenditure. There In plenlv (|]e ,.nl|,.|,m uf that Institution, nnd ihe many guests were Mrs. D. P. 
of money for blood and thunder." . w indicated Mat the eapendlt.ire Chisholm. Mrs. If. ('. Clinch, Mre. D.
Me prime minister replied, amidst un 0)(| ag, aI„, ofh„r pensions lor Me A. Pilgsley. Mrs. Wm. Pllgsley. Mrs.
.he « hears ot honorable members .Mr nisi closed sBOitatsd to CTI4S. Vernor Mclellsh Mrs. Knssoa, Mrs.
■ defense is a matter which »? F. K. Sayre Mrs. -lames II. Frink,
should either not touch al all, or car 't-he nrlme minister concluded hie Mrs. .1. B. Magee, Mrs. Thoe. Ray- with ehlffon trimmings: Miss l.yneh,
ry out efficiently." It may safely be ntalomeaf a-fter speaking for mond, Mrs. W. It Barnaby. Mrs. T white crepe de rhene, white duchess
said '.hat defense of Anstralia Is on#, (lour aDd thrce ci'iari -r* As so P Rider. Mias Bertts Ifc-gan, Miss lace nod pearl trimmings; Miss -Ibss-
scarcely a party question and whilst ,iH, speech had bean taken Gladys llegan, Mrs. Binning, Mrs. phlne l.yneh, pale blue mellsllne with
politicians may differ on points of m WHh* mailers of defense, It was | liante I Mullin. Mrs. la-mnel curry, hnndsoroe Spanish lace collar; Mrs.
detail they are practically unanimous ...Ina ,Py- the peroration should Miss Furlong, Mrs Halph Hoherlson, llavcoc-k. a Paris gown of shaded 
with regard lo general principles. 1 Mrs. Charles Mc-Ifonald, Sirs. Wm. c cress with lotichea of black ; Miss

■W> are glad as a governmeat to Vassie. Mrs Samuel Olrvan Mrs It. xlcQtiarrle, pals blue silk with tualr 
have been assoelated with the estate Fielding Hankins,! Mrs. Frank Mhltr j of apricot chiffon ; Misa Marjorie 
llshmeei of ihe Australian navy, own- Mrs. David Fldgeon, Mrs Frederick U,rnnhy pale blue satin over dressed "manned/and conirolled by the Harding. Mrs. g*. deForeet, Mrs. Uf white lace; Miss Norah Roblneon
Alistraîlan parllameni, and. at the C. H Allen, Mrs. A. Peter». Mr», pink nlnon. corsage bouquet of pink
same time glad ro be associated with Frank Peters, Mrs. L. O.Ffosby, Mrs. roses; Miss Alice Green, blus with
ihe mother country in all that con- W, K Raymond. Mrs. W W ( lark, tombes of pink; Mies Lillie Raymond, 
the U„a her protection. Miss Valerie Bteeves (Fredericton), white crepe de rhene; Miss Vivian

the aggression od and others, to the evening a. thor- Ha roes, yellow satin; Miss Jean
ooghly enjoyed dance was given for While, blue nlnon; Miss Daphne (Too.
the younger set Mrs. Fleming and by. pole pink with tonic of pink; Miss 
Miss’ received their goests In the Mery MrLareg, (he Mleeea Msennlay,
drawing room. Miss Fleming s gown hiss Jessie l.lkely, Mise Grace Flem-
was roost becoming pink nlnon over |ng, mi„ Marjorie Knight. Miss Rath- 
pink sarin Many very hsndepme prine McAvtty, Mr. Tom MeAvlty, Mr. 
gowns were worn by the ladles, a few Jac k Pogsley, esers. Church, Mr, 
noticed being Mrs Holph Robertson, Kenneth Raymond Mr. Jack Belyea, 
black net over black satin, Mrs, H. Mr. Harled Peters. Mr. Ony Merrlf, 
Fielding Ranklne, white enlln with Mr. 8am Gregory, Mf. John (Mills, 
overdress of white lace: Mrs. D. J. i». Allinghtra. Mr. Hnrled Bills. Mr. 
Fldgeon. msnve sntln; Miss Bonder, nirrorcl MeAvlty, Mr. Don Msennlay 
son (Rothesayi, yellow with white aed others, 
lace; Miss Chnreh, pale bine eatln

He explained that 'he revenue for 
ai ended July 1 amounted to 

The expenditure

the cure of catarrh In
the ye 
^20.-4 6.361.
£20.121,99?», leaving » margin of L4„4.

But a» a surplu* uf £ l,»:’.7.l77i 
xv.iN i arrled forward from Hi« pvt 
ou* year, the irea»urcr was enabled 

«to give a Biirplu* for 1912 <*f £- -6L- 
;>41 Of the money raised, custom» 
and excise turplled the large 

1.14,71 U.I99, Ing £ 1.729.75?» In cx- 
<e*s of the col evtions of the previous 
year, and £910.199 abo-e the

Mi Fisher attributed the present 
. large re'-d-ipt* to the great prosperity 

wnlch Au*'ialia is now .-njoylng. The 
post office yielded £3,916,500, oi ^£46,- 

, 99 over the estimate, and £ 10,591 in 
<#xi *•»* of the roccipts of the preceding 

'.year This will doubtless delight the 
heart of Mir John Henniker. Heaton 
because* of the fact that pt-ntiy post
age throughout the tomoioa wealth 
and British dominions was in force 
Curing the whole oi 1911-1912, while 
j- was in operation only for two 

'month» in the previous year. The 
land tax yielded £1,366,454 and the 

1 gross profit»
10 £156,459.

Aviators Trained.

N. B.SAINT JOHN.green.
charming In her handsome dress of 
white silk nnd lace and carried a 
large bouquet of white chrysanthe* 

In the dining room the tea 
handsome appoint- I From a parent’s point of view ' •

Â the value of Calvert*! Carbolic Tooth Powder will be appreciated ...
; • in other respects as readily as the pleasing flavour commends 

it to a child. For the efficient cleansing services, together wilh 
[3: the antiseptic properties which this dentifrice provides, make it :
•:,= an easy matter to maintain that standard of cleanliness which ... 

satisfiea people who want their teeth to last well and lo look well. :ijÿi

RECORD IMMIGI
HALF MILLION NE 
8AY9 8UPT. OF I 

The attention of lnv« 
figures given out only a 
of Immigration for the Dc 

For the three menthe 
Into Canada was 175.346.

Referring to thee* fh 
number of Immigrante ot 
364,237. The euperlntend 

The flguree, accordlni 
were ae follows: Marltln 
Manitoba 22,201; Saekatc 
bia, 22,856.

is the quality c 
making of the future of ti 

investigation has eho 
Into Canada by the heads 
than $1,000.

The ave 
avid other 
greatre numbers, the agg 

This meant a total c 
tel Into Canada hae but Ju 
and results In the years r

est i-

and m />>l Bios-

1 Culwrfs
-Tooth Powder

15 cents, al your Dfaggiite. For Sample send 2 e. stamp to |r, C CALVKJ4T * Co., 349, Dorchesier Street West, Montreal.

y

on co, free, no that you But it

from coinage amounted
ie brought 

opean coun
rerag
Euro

Expenditure Shewn,

So much for tbs sources of revenue 
jj#w for the expenditure. On new

(work» and buildings In connection 
KWHh the postottcc mere was an out 
flav during I91M912 of £1,442.475.

As showing fbe gradual advance 
Jn both expenditure and revenue, It INTERNiTrade Worth Defending, 

it is perhaps putting the corf before

Klita Deoraes *corn.*
if necessary, against 
foreign foe».''

Ill 116 hew She Acquired
"feminine Charm,, Lethbridge, Alta 

North Battleford,
A alt ely-dfessed woman sat beaMe 

me in the train. F.very «ne etarwtl al 
her. 1 couldn’t bel» dein* the earn». It 
was not her beamy e# feature, that 
held «or eyes, nor her costume But 
lhere was ,omet bins «boot bar face 
and exoreieton- I rleked tt and ssked:
■ WooId you mind telllof me how you 
keep y ont complex Iwt »o dazzllne 
pure? Don't think me impertlaeat, but 
yen seem ever 3». yet haven't a line 
in yeur face, and yenr cheeks are 
quite peach ltke. How d« yew do 11?'

I .auditing, «he said; -'ThiCe easy;
1 remove my skin. Bertsds shocking, 
doesn't it? But Retell. Instead of cos- 
metk-s 1 ose only pure mercollzed 
*it. procurable at any draggled. I 
apply (We nightly. Rho cold cream, 
washing It off mornings. Thu gently 
absorb* the soiled, weetherhealen 
ehmskin, witbont pain or dtacemfett. 
than revealing the fresh, clear trader- 
skin Kvery woman has • besntlful 
complexion trade rnesth, yen know. 
The», to ward off w,Inkle» I see n 
face bsth made hy dwdvlwg powder^ 

I In one-ho If

•IX VIAR*- USE OF
•ABV-g OWN TASLET». 01

Î*/
Once n mother bat nsed Baby’s 

Own Tablet» she will always use 
them es long ns there are little ones' 
In the holies. They ate absolutely 
safe sad never fall to core nonet I po
llen, colic, indigestion or the meny 
ethef babyhood and childhood «If 
oients. Concerning them Mrs. 6

It104'
!

ikino oboroc navy fluo
CHEWING TOBACCO

Simmons. Hamilton. Oat., nays: 
hâve net been without Baby’s Own 
Tablets for six years. I have given 
them to my three Httle ones and find 
them excellent daring teething and 
nt other tisses." The Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at It, rente a bos from The Dr WIF 
Homs' Medicine Co., Broclvllle, Ont,

9COTT ACT ^LO CA U T j â»c g U FPU ED^FOF FlStnONAL USEFABTIB* IN
WINNIPEG, Man., !kite

REGIhmm* claw st netirt A* A MONEY MAKER.THE PBLICEMAM-g FRIEND.
l.lhewlee the friend of «very man

gad woman who Is kept constantly __ _ __ ____ .
an tholr loot, and suffers from colleii- Whop they count the wealth that she 
•es mt corns. The one painless res ,,n ll,’r-
needy Is Fat nam'd Corn and Wart Be- The thrifty farmers with one at
tractor; It acta In twenty-four hours. cord,
end sever falls to uproot the corn. Are most of thorn willing, guile, to 
root and branch. Satisfaction gear any
«Meed with a 2Sc. bottle Ml Putnam's That "The hen la mightier than the
Falaise» Cam and Waft Bit rector. «word."

k
omàf Oiffersnt.

The farmer should bare a baggy, pm, 
And a lively span to match.

Sut ft* knows he shouldn't own, I

ANV tometmaht

ed emudHe (erne !plat witch baqef-rSjwt

SHfev’Sîmo’.M
MlWceet Brown ht WEW

■
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ALE ... STOUT — LAGER
Puss—Palatable — Nutritious — Beverages 
EM BALE BY won am SPIRIT MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE

LOCAL 0PT10X—Residents to the local option districts 
legally order from this brewery whatever they 

require for persowl or family use. Write to

JOHN LAB ATT, Looted, Lohooh, Canada
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i parent's point of view fj
■Iverl's Carbolic Tooth Powder will be appreciated /£.; • 
:ts il readily a« the pleasing flavour commends 
For the efficient cleansing services, together with 

properties which this dentifrice provides, make it 
r to maintain that standard of cleanliness which u&j 
who want their teeth to last well and to look well.

diverts f
Ittt Under !
it your Drngf ids. For Sample Seed 2 e. stamp to 
VERT & Co., 349, Dorchester Street West, Montreal. |

i

... STOUT — LAGER
Pautasiz — Ntmtmous — Beverages

: BY WIRE *ho SPIRIT MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE

)PnON—Residents In the local option districts 
illy eider from this brewery whatever they 
far personal or family usa. Write to

LAB ATT, Looted, London, Canada

rr act localities sueelibd fois kbnaonal use
re ST. JOHN AOENCY. 20 24 WATER STREET,
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toWOOL UNSHRINKABLE

IDERWEAR to

protects you against all aorta of 
but protects you against your 
t ivitie» (and non-activitiea). 
be either a spectator or player, 

i, with safety if you wear 
EE" Underwear, It keeps the 
even temperature all the time.
(ALL WOOL UNSHRINKABLE UNDER, 

muni feet orcd from only the very fine. I Aui- 
ifio Wool, Kourad end combed over end oeer 
leery perfide of forel|fi metier I. taken out ead 
I ft ee deea e» H fe poeelble to be made.

11

artfully manufactured on expensive and et* 
binary, vary different from the ordinary alyl* of 
nadiinery—faahieninf each garment to fit the 
a. It le all selvage edges, therefore cannot 

come unravelled! every 
- join le knitted together, Worn by 
. not sewn ai with ordinary tbt test 
” underwear.

ve
m

peopler
People who wear"CKETKE" 

a Underwear wear It because 
they know It to bo the best.

rURNBULL CO. OF GALT, Limited
GALT, ONTARIO

rtemi o/ Tn—Ml't HiçK-rlati pibbtd f/edenwar fm 
ind Child*—. Tu—bidl < "M" Randifot Inf—U. —d

nSold by the
ben

dealers.
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Striking facts About Western Canada
Investors the World Over Awakened to Amazing Situation 

Presented by Tremendous Development Taking Place in Canada
As the prairies of the Middle Western States of the last century were quickly transformed into prosperous cities and distributing centres that are factors in the world's markets, so today the Canadian 

West is undergoing a still swifter transformation with the aid of modern scientific tillage and transportation systems.
The facts and figures now being presented, and to be presented in this series of announcements, are commanding the attention of investors, statesmen and men of affairs the world 
Read the unquestionable facts outlined below, and watch for further important announcements to follow in the next few days.

IN
over.

SOLIDITY AND STABILITY-
HON. WALTER H. LONG, former Chief Secretary for Ireland, in the British Government, sees Future of West 

Resting on Enduring Foundations.

“The featuré of Canada's development is not its swiftness nor magnitude, but the fact that it is built on solid

“Seeing is believing: and from what I have seen I am assured that the growth of the Dominion, rapid as it has 
been. Is not spurious or unsound.

“The towns in Western Canada are not mushroom towns in any other aspect than that they have sprung up 

lapidly. ,or.Sohdity and^tabititV that have accompanied phenomenal development are to me the most amazing thing
about tins eotfngnjsVthe statement made recently in a published interview by Hon. Walter H. Long upon his

return from an extensive tour through the West. , » , »h. r p r Natiinl ResourcesThe facts are not lacking to confirm the view expressed. John Coggswell, of the C.P.R. Natural Resources

Department, “VJ- of mj|es „f railways are under construction, and thousands m.ore “"^an^will'b^built"

ety of other «jnjj^th# raQid rfBve|0pment of Western towns and cities springs the demand for the thousand and one 

necessities °jjhe^ increased j$ any argUment needed as to its bearing upon real estate and

throughout the Canadian West? •

r
land values

COLOSSAL PROGRAMME Of RAILWAY DEVELOPMENT—
LAID OUT TO MEET THE NEEDS OF TWENTY MILLIONS OF NEW POPULATION.

Construction programmes of Canadian railways are a reliable index of the future Qrowth 'Canada.
The men in closest touch with the real situation understand clearly that Canada s railway programme must 

be on a basis not of 7,000,000 population, but of at least 20,000,000 population.
In 1867 the railway mileage of the Dominion was 2,278 miles. Today it is about 34,000 miles.
Canadian railway interests9today are growing at a relatively faster rate than any other country in the world 
Canad a a sing,e ryaj|way, the Canadian Pacific, doubled twice over in twelve years. The ex-

$30.855.203 
$61.669,758

The gross 
act figures as published are as follows:

................ 43.957.373

................ 76.313.320
1903 .. ..

1901 1909
1906 ini 2 .........................$123,319.541

This year the Can adian Pacific and the Grand Trunk Pacific are spending about $20,00°.0°° each in con-
ctrurtinn work west of the Great Lakes. The Canadian Northern is spending about $25.000,000. 
struction work went of this COiassal construction programme? In a word, according to Hon Robert

p Minister of the Interior there is as yet but 4 per cent, of the land of the prairie provinces under actual cultivation. 
Rogers, even under these concimons, railway construction in Canada has been absolutely unable to keep pace

2 «an ï » is
traffic wouldbeitthaer5 maTrSybuilding in Canada is being overdone? The above facts and figures are the ans

wer to such »oView.ghted reg| estgte jnvestors are following the lead of the railway builders.

RAILWAYS AND REAL ESTATE-RECORD IMMIGRATION FIGURES- _ _ WHILE RAILWAY DEVELOPMENT CONTINUES, CITIES 
WILL GROW AND VALUES MUST ADVANCE 

“Canada la on the threshold of an era of tremendoue activity in 
railway building," saye the New York Times of June 6th, 1912. And 
probably few, If any, financial publications in America have a more 
solid reputation than The Times for reliability and conservatism.

The statement quoted la based on an official report made to the 
Bureau of Manufactures at Washington by Consul General D. F. Wilbur 
stationed at Vancouver.

In the three '-Prairie Provinces, Manitoba, Saskatchewan and AI 
berta, there Is an aggregate of 500,000,000 acres of land-—with only 
16,000,000 acres—leas than 4 per cent.—under cultivation.

If these figures mean anything at all, they mean that there is room 
for millions of new population in the Canadian West—

That since the pioneer work has now been done, the Incoming tide 
of immigration will swell and Increase year by year—

That new towns will spring uP on the open prairie—
That towns now established will grow into cities—
That the city will become a great metropolis—

“That great Industrial and manufacturing plants will be required to 
meet the needs of the growing population—

That railway construction programmes will be laid out on a scale 
hitherto unheard of—

And that real estate values will surely and steadily advance, keep 
ing pace with the advancing tide of commercial development.

HALF MILLION NEWCOMERS oroTT
SAYS SUPT. OF IMMIGRATION W. D. SCOTT.

The attention of Investors Is being called to the record Immigration 
flguro. gl,.r,u. only . f.w day. .g» by w. D. Scott, Suo.nnt.nd.nl
^l'?rVhVw«rm.MS,:iA"l* M.yn,.,,nd .............. to... immigration

*",0 nlforMno*to1 thimf figur„, Su„. Scot, ...tod .hot lag V-r U» 
nationalities coming into Canada waa 

1 or over.«Æ eition
The figures, according to provinces, for the three months In question 
. aa follows' Maritime, 6,446: Quebec, 28,839; Ontario, 53,664, 
".♦«km 99 901! Saskatchewan. 20.693: Alberta, 20, 667; British Colum-were aa follow»:

Manitoba 22,201 ; Saskatchewan, 20,693,
. — nn gcr

’ But il l. th. quality of this Immigration movement that I. to b. the

*h*n-nie°average brought by the ..l.cted Immigrant, from Great Britain 
»nd other European countries is somewhat !«••: but, by reason of their 
great'e numbers, the aggregate will be about the same.

This means a total of something over $300,000,000 of added capi
tal Into Canada hae but Just begun. Who can calculate the proportions 
and results In the years right ahead?

GRAND TRUNK PACIFICAUTHORIZED AND 
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS OfINTERNATIONAL SECURITIES COMPANY, LIMITED

for sale of its Townsite Lots in Divisional Points of Melville, Watrous, Biggar, Wainwright, and Junctional Point of Tufielu 
as well as Town ot Scott, all located on main line of bund Trunk Pacific Railway between Winnipeg and Edmonton,4 The International Securities Co., Ltd,, is the owner or manager for sale of other important Townsites or Subdivisions to Cities oi Towns, as fellows:

Brandon, Man.
Regina, Sask.

I -t i
Macleod, Alta. 
Winnipeg, Man.

Lacombe, Alta 
Yoikton, Sask.

■ % Weyburn, Sask. 
Entwhistle, Alta.

Kamloops, B. C. 
Canota, Sask

Cardston, Alta.
Swift Current, Sask.

Also Land for Fruit Raising near Elko, British Columbia

Moose Jaw, Sask.
> i Medicine Hat, Alta.

Lethbridge, Alta. 
North Battleford, Sask.

! !

Inauiries are solicited fiom parties seeking a sound investment in any of above named Cities or Towns, or Biitish Columbia I mit Land. These Citieuatid Towns aftoid splendid 
openings for business arid professional men, Full information will be freely furnished, and booklets,, maps, etc., mailed tree upon reques..

Address nearest office,

International Securities Company, Limited
DEARBORN BUILDINGST. JOHN, N. B.

MONTREAL, Que., Yorkshire Building.
‘BRANDON, Man., McKenzie BuilgioB- 

SASKATOON, Sask.. 116 20th Street East.

VICTORIA, B. C„ 1324 Douglas Street

TORONTO, Ont., Kent Building.
WINNIPEG, Man., Somerset Building.

REGINA, Sask., Western Trust Building.
CALGARY, Alta., McDougall Block.

MOOSE JAW, Sask., Simington Block. 
VANCOUVER, B. C„ Dominion Trust Building.

! i fed * *' IUU; » : tu*44*3 i mm-■ mmmmi*e-wk-■ -t. ‘M , .
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The thrifty farmers with one ac

cord,
Are most of them willing, quite, to

ear
That "The bon la mightier than the
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A Record of Profit-Making Through This Company
185 Per Cent. Profit in Two Months Making Good in {very Instance

Regina, Sept 19th. 1912. 
international Met utitled Vo., Ltd.,

Cam rose, Alta . Aug 3J, 1912. 
International Securities Co.. Limited.

Winnipeg,
Gentlemen. 1 have been making hasty visits to 

all the towns out here in which you have offered 
and are selling property, and I have found that 
your properties have made good in every single In
stance Tofleld and North Buttlelord will average 
your clients, 25U p. < on Investments marin with 
you ; and in not a single town I visited did 1 find a 
single Individual that was not enthusiastic and full 
of optimism over your property. One leading man 
said, "Where the International people buy is a safe 
town to invest in, and their name is a synonym of 
success In their choice, and they are upright in all 
their business dealings."

I go back in a few weeks to tell my clients and 
the public what l have seen and proved, to tell 
them they need no longer hesitate to buy your pro
perty wherever offered by you and to impart to 
them soipe of Hie optimism 1 myself feel toward 
Western real estate Investments when bought from 
your Company—to tell them no longer to look up
on it as a wild piece of peculation, but an Invest
ment of the highest and most solid class to be 
had. Yours truly,

(Signed)

Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Sirs 1 have conversed with several persons, who 
all assure me that Tuxedo Park will next year be 
one of the busiest residential and industrial subdivi
sions of.Regina. As an investment, Tuxedo Park 
has already paid a fair profit.

I. myself, after [ had invested. $80.00 on two lots, 
purchased from you, after having them for two 
months, hud a profit uf 185 per cent.

Although there are already some -houses out there. 
• my acquaintances, who own property, promise to 

build fine residences next spring for their own use 
(Signed) JACOB DELL.

Purchaser Builds Large Residence on 
Properly

Regina. Sank,. Sept. 18th, 1912.
International Securities Co.. Ltd.,

Winnipeg. Manitoba.
Dear Sirs,—lam mote than pleased with my Tux

edo Park property, which I purchased from you last 
spring.

I have built on my property a large residence con
sisting of eight rooms. 1 would like also to state 
that In my opinion, Tuxedo Park is one of the best 
properties in Regina. There are now at least fif
teen houses here; and I think that before the fall 
there will be many more, as the car line will be 
running right out here before Christmas.

FRANK J. 8ZATHOV8KI.

R. S. PRIDHAM.

Larger Profits by Waiting
Tavistock, Ont., Sept. 19, 1912.

International Securities Co., Ltd.,
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Gentlemen,—I am now in a position to believe that 
the lots I purchased from your firm are going to 
bring me a good return In a short time. I have al
ready bad several fairly good offers, but did not 
sell on account of the street car being placed with
in a short distance of my lots, thinking 1 might do

(Signed)

Appreciates Our Business Methods
Vancouver, B. ( .. Sept. 20th, 1912.

International Securities Co., Ltd..
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Dear Sirs. 1 wish at the present moment to tak*- 
this opportunity of thanking you for the interest 

>u take in your clients investments. It is cer
tainly gratifying to deal with a Company 
low up their sales as closely as you do: t 
assure you that 
transaction 
predate to 
client’s welfare.

(Signedi

I
I believe that the International Securities Co., 

Ltd., only handles property that its clients can 
make good with.
(Signed)

yo
w ho fol- 

and I can
am perfectly pleased with all the 

s I have had with your Company and ap- 
the utmost your solicitude for your

ARTHUR J. RAPPELE.

P. W. MORGEN ROTH.

Values Advancing
Regina. Sept. 20th. 1912. 

International Securities Co. . Ltd ,
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Dear Sirs.—1 am delighted with the lots I pur
chased from you some time ago. as they have ad- 
vanced quite a bit In value and will continue to do 
so owing to the proposed extension of the street 
railway iu that district.

(Signed)

Confidence in Our Judgment
Regina. Aug. 9th. 1912.

International Securities Co., Ltd.,
Winnipeg. Manitoba.

Dear Sirs,— As one of the real "old timers'' of our 
fair <lty, and one who failed to see values lu real 
estate which our American cousins discovered with
in the past ten years In both city and farm propei 
tv. 1 was im pressed during the past few months 
with the reasonable prices and easy terms which 
obtained In Tuxedo Park as compared with prices 
asked for lots anvwhere from one to three miles 
further out from the «entre of our city.

1 found your terms of payment so reasonable, 
that I Invested in a block and have already turn
ed over sufficient to warrant the faith 1 placed In 
the value of same.

I found recently that considerable building of 
modest residences is going on near my lots. Facts 
.tie stubborn things," and .so long an the name 

your company is tonne, ted with property, 1 shall 
I that It is worth looking into, and for safe in

vestments I do not require to look farther.
i Signed l JOHN MCCARTHY.

W. DUG LTD.

Can Realize Handsome Profit
Quebec. Sept 21st. 1912.

International Securities t u.. Ltd .
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Gentlemen. I am very well satisfied with my 
investment, and the only thing 1 regret is not to 
have purchased more. I am very pleased with the 

thly reports you send me. These reports show-
that the investors could already realize a haudsome 
profit in selling just now

1 had to deal with more than one real estate 
corporation, and I van tell you that the Interna 
tlonal Securities Co . Ltd., is the most reliable real 
estate concern 1 had to deal with.

( Signed)

Of

J. I BERUBE.

i
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THE WEATHER TELLS WHY SHOES WILL 

RISE STILL HIGHER
URGES NECESSITY 

OF FI PROTECTION 
II TOE PROVINCES

Toronto, OcL 4.—A shallow depres
sion is centered tonight to the north
ward of the Quit of 8t. Lawrence and 
another covers the southwest states, 
while an Important high area has en
tered the continent over British Co
lumbia. The weather has turned cool
er in Alberta and Saskatchewan, but 
elsewhere It has been moderately 
warm with local showers In the lower 
St. Lawrence Valley.

Minimum and maximum tempera-

R. T. Hayes Says Hides Are Advancing in Price 
and Demand is Increasing - Yellow Peril Also 
Partly Responsible - Leather Goods Will Go 
Still Higher.

Frank R. Fairweather Believe8 
in Holding Fire Festivals 
and Appointing Fire Mar
shalls to Cut Insurance 
Rates.

liMin. 
.. .. 40

Max.
Vancouver ....
Calgary............
Kdmonton .. .. 
Battleford .. .. 
Prime Albert . 
Moose jaw .. ..

Winnipeg .. .. 
Port Arthur .. 
Parry Sound ..
London .............
Tbronto .. . 
Kingston ....
Ottawa.............
Montreal .. .. . 
Quebec ..
St. John .. .. 
Halifax..............

50
: s 48

44:$o
46 60

“St. John should get Into line with 
up-to-date cities and have a fire pre
vention day,” said Frank R. Fair- 
weather, the local Insurance man last 
night.

"In a large number of American 
cities recently, as well as In western 
Canadian cities, the mayor has Issued 
a proclamation calling upon the citi
zens to observe a certain day 
Are prevention festival by makl 
personal inspection of their residen
ces, offices and shops, and causing 
to be
facilitate fires, and arranging their 
goods In their warehouses so as to 
decrease the risk of fires, and render 
it an easy matter to fight any fires 
which might occur. The city com
missioners have recently adopted a 
number of regulations designed to 
decrease the risks of fire, and the 
time is ripe for a little education in 
fire prevention. I would like to see 
the School Board make arrangements 
to have a lecture delivered 
school children at least once a month 
on the need of precautions against 
fires. Some of the local underwriters 
should be able to deliver such lec
tures, and it would be to their ad
vantage to enlist the Interest of the 
young people in prevening fires.

"Canada has the largest per capita 
loss from fire of any country in the 
world ; It is something like $3.50 In 
Canada, as against about $2.60 In the 
United States, and about. 33 cents in 
Europe. At least fifty per cent, of 
the fires in this country are due to 
carelessness.

44 50 V5343
YVlth regard to the resolution adopt- quote the present prices 

ed by the tanners of Upper Canada 
to further advance'the price of leather 
ten per cent., R. T. Hayes, of J. H.
Humphrey & Co., the local boot and 
shoe firm, said yesterday afternoon 
that in viqw of the fact that the pur
chase price of hides ahd skins was 
steadily on the increase, duo to the 
great shortage of cattle and hid 
of the increase in the population, this 
was not at all surprising. He .further 
pointed out that tills advance was ne
cessary to the maintenance of the 
tanning industry. This advance will 
effect the boot and shoe Industry 
throughout , the Maritime Provinces 
and through them the consumers.

Mr. Hayes said during the past ten 
years the price of hides used for sole 
leather had advanved nearly fifty per 
cent. The price on hides today that 
ten years ago could be bought for ten 
and fifteen cents Is now seventeen 
and twenty cents respectively.

In answer to letters to the large^pe 
boot, shoe and leather firms of A.
Davies and Duclos & Pay an of Chi-

on tiTtles.
Never before' has the leather market 
been so high and It Is Mr.
Ion that six months will see another
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Government statistics show that the 
population of the United States in 
1910 was 70 millions and the cattle 
supply wag 04 millions. The present 
population of the United States Is 95 
millions, while the cuttle supply is 
only 57 millions. In other words, be
sides the increased demand for leather 
of nil kinds there is a call for fifty 
millions more shoes with several mil
lions less hides with which to produce

During the winter of 1910-1911 the 
severe drought prevailing through the 
cattle countries ueceslstated the mar
keting of a larger number of young

OÊÊSÊtSÊtÈÊM
Qf_19JJ/and 1912 a great many cattle 

ed. In the spring of 1912 the 
*prlce of foodstuffs for cattle was so 
high that the raising of them was 

cago, asking for quotations on the thought to be unprofitable, with the 
spring market, both these firms stated resultlng scarcity of hides, 
that in view of the fact that the price Another cause for the Increase in 
of leather was steadily on the in- the price of hides is that In China and 
crease, while they would fulfil their Japan the use of 
present contracts they could only I becoming general.
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Lower Lawrence. Gulf and Mari
time-Fresh Westerly winds, fine and 
moderately warm.

removed all rubbish likely to66

1k GET MER SHOES FOR YOUR FEET a

Repairing Prince William 8t.
The road department is making re

pairs to Prince William street near 
the corner of Duke street.

Police Report.
Policeman James F. McNnmee has 

teported Arthur Brandie for allowing 
paper to blow out of his wagon on 
King street.

SLATER SHOES will give you foot 
comfort, they will give you long lervice and 
lait but not least, they have all the style that 

can be put into a shoe. They are sold at 
popular prices.

d during the severe winter to the

boots and shoes is
Opens Office Here.

The Canadian Railway Accident In
surance Co. has opened an office at < 
.Miitket Square, with W. J. Ingraham 
as manager for New Brunswick.

fur Men, $4.80, $5.00, $6.00 
for Women, $3.50 to $5.00SPEBIIl SERIES 

ON INNIIEBSIRÏ OF
WILL EXCLUDE MOTOR 

TRUCKS FROM SHEDS
t

Public Temperance Meeting.
A public temperance meeting will 

be held in Zion Methodist church to
morrow < Sundayi evening at seven 
o'clock, to which everybody interest
ed in temperance work Is cordially tin- 
vlted lo be present.

Conservation From Fire.
"The preaching of the gospel of 

conversation of property from fire is 
worth the attention of everybody. 
Speaking before the Manufacturers' 
Association the other day F. H. Went 
worth, secretary of the National 
Prevention Association, showed that 
the huge waste from fire and the 
high premiums necessarily charged 
in this country had a serious effect 
upon the cost of living—every potato 
taken out of the ground by the farm
er, every article turned out by the 
manufacturer, having Its price affect
ed by the loss from fire and the heavy 
insurance rates.

"Mr. Wentworth recently addressed 
the Union of Nova Scotia Municipali
ties, and as a result that organiza
tion adopted a resolution calling upon 
the Nova Scotia legislature to adopt [ 
legislation providing for the estab
lishment in each totfn of a fire pre
vention board with authority to make 
and enforce regulations designed to 
prevent fires. At the meting of the 
Union of New Brunswick Municipali
ties this month, the secretary of the 
N. B. Board of hire Underwriters 
will deliver an address on fire pro
tection, and it is hoped that the union 
will follow the example of the sister 
province.

“The importance of having a fire 
marshall to conduct Investigations 
into the causes of fires is well recog
nized. In the American States where 
fire marshalls have been at work the 
number of fires have been reduced , 
at least one half. In this country I 
the man who has a fire is looked up- I 
on as a sort of lucky Individual; In 
Europe he is regarded as a criminal, 
and Is liable to be heavily fined If 
his fire spreads and does damage to 
the property of his neighbor.

"Maybe you have heard the story of 
the American who went to Germany, 
bought a hotel and had a fire In it 
in a few days. The fire department 
put out the fire and cleaned up his 
wet premises. But next day the fire 
marshall found out that the fire was 
due to the fact that there was not tin 
under the stove, and the American 
was hauled to the courts, and would 
have gone to prison for violation of 
the regulatlns if the representations 
of the American consul, and his Ig
norance of the regulations had not 
induced the judge to let him off on 
suspended sentence."

E. G. McCOLOUGH, LTD., THE SLATER 
SHOE SHOP

Suggestion Considered a 
Conference Yesterday, to 
Provide for Their Use at 
West Side Elevator

Rev. Wm. Gaetz Will Preach 
at Both Services Sunday— 
Institution is Now 121 Years

81 KING STREETBusiness Opportunities.
If yon need capital, have stock or 

bonds for sale, or wish to Increase net 
business profits, address Business De
velopment Company of America, 116 
Nassau St., Sew York. Old. t

'

You Know What You Are DoingA conference was held yesterday af- 
Spectal services will be held In the ternoon betw<*™ the city commlsaion- 

Queen Square Methodist church to- era an<1 aome of '<“• local owners of 
morrow to celebrate the 121st annt- aul° trucka. when there was a general 
vereary of the founding of the Instl- 'llB<'U8Biou on the question of deliver-

SaSSSsrffiMachinists' Wage Scale. »ni he^render^d.’The''.otoînî'wui"to <'ognl,ln* lh,t they have come to
Manufacturera affected by the re- Mrs. F. A. Godso- Flovd Baxter and bUt t*ey lmPel,ed to take

quest of the machinists for a mini- Win. Bambury. to prohibit their free access*
mum wage of $3.00 a day stated yes- Instead of the ordinary Sunday ÎÜÏ°U!® pKartbl b?.caiiB€ they
terday that they had not had time to school services in the afternoon the nartu nf Ï. a° be admltted t0 hJ1

<t,Vnoet sss. r
- X-c à 6 Wl" A sugga8"°" discussed at the e»

rau^^ru-e^ihctr^rinsttoto;

g?am^ he. been o,a”d.‘It,erar)' “r0' 9lde' a"<> that large hand tracks be 
g me has been prepared. supplied for the purpose of transport

ing freight to and from the motor 
trucks.

By using this roadway the motor 
trucks will be able to deliver freight 
midway between No. 1 and No. 2 sheds 
on the one side and No. 3 and No. 4 
slieds on the other side. Those pres
ent at the conference besides the 
commissioners were W. H. Harrison, 
representing W. H. Thorne and Com
pany ; R. B. Emerson of Emerson & 
Fisher, and J. Freaer Gregory of Mur
ray and Gregory.

Cold Winter Coming.
Asked if the weather prophets could 

tell what kind of a winter we are go
ing to have, Mr. Hutchinson remark
ed; "Judging by the price of coal, it 
is going to be a cold winter for some 
people."

HE® When Using An

ENTERPRISE MONARCH STEEL RANGE
This range is the beet example of all that is modem and up- 

to-date. It has so many real helps to cooking that there le no 
guess work; for example:

MR8. RORER-S THERMOMETER GUIDE.
THE ENTERPRISE HEAT ECONOMIZER.

THE ANTI-SCORCH COVER.
THE CONTROLLER DAMPER.

THE HINGED TOP.
THE OVEN THERMOMETER.

Do not all these factors impress you with advisability of buying 
a “MONARCH?”

[p|
iOj

toil:

Pavement Progress.
Owing to the wet weather the- con-

ti actors who have been laying the 
new pavement on King and Charlotte 
streets have been longer at the work 
than they expected. The work is 
nearly finished, and two or three fine 
days are all that is needed to 
piste the job.

EMERSON & FISHER. LTD., 25 GERMAIN STREET

KING'S DAUGHTERS 
GUILD IN SESSION Big Sale of Soft, Warm Coat ClothsA Slight Fire.

Fire alarm box No. 19 was rung in 
last evening at ten minutes to seven 
for u blaze in the home of James 
Alexander on Courtenay street. The 
« hem Ica l responded but its services 
were not required as Mr. Alexander 
succeeded In conquering the flames 
before it arrived.

Several Hundred Yards of Bright, New Tweeds and Cheviots at Real Bargain PricesNight Schools for Girls to 
OpenThis Month—Delegates 
to the Fredericton Conven
tion.

T lie making of your Winter Coat will cost considerably less than you anticipated, it you take 
advantage of this sale. Several hundred yards of choice, new materials are to be disposed of at very 
much lowered prices. Attend Early for the Bargain!.

Lost Suitcase Here.
Daniel McCarthy of Portland who 

was arrested in this city some time 
ago has reported to the police that he 
•lost bis suitcase probably In 
barroom. The finder Is asked to 
leave the same at the central police 
station. Before leaving for bis home 
McCarthy left the key with one of 
the police officers.

BUY IS RUN OOWI 
BÏ IN AUTOMOBILE COMMENCING THIS MORNINGThe monthly meeting of the King's 

Daughters' Guild was held yesterday 
afternoon and In the absence of Mrs. 
O. U Barbour, the president, Mrs. J. 
S. Flaglor presided. After the 
Une business had been transacted the 
first new business to come before the 
meeting was the election of delegates 
to represent the local branxh at the 
King's Daughters’ Convention to be 
held at Fredericton on October 24, 25, 
26. Mrs. O. L. Barbour and Mrs. J. S. 
Flaglor were appointed and will re
present the local branch, the different 
circles of the organization will elect 
their delegates later.

It was then announced that the 
mothers' meetings would commence 
on the first Thursday in November. 
All mothers are invited to attend. 
These meetings will continue during 
the winter.

The night school for girls was the 
next subject to be brought up for dis
cussion it being decided to re-open 
the school on Monday evening, Octo
ber 14th. It was announced by the 
committee In charge that a first class 
teacher had been secured for the sea
son and tliat classe would be held on 
Monday and Thursday evenings. This 
class proved a great success last year 
and with the advertising which It will 
receive should surpass the expecta
tions of those In charge.

The committee controlling the 
Girls' Club then reported that they 
are preparing to open for the winter 
and they expected to Improve on their 
previous work.

The resignation of Miss Etta Bar- 
low from the position of recording 
secretary was read and accepted by 
thé guild. Miss Barlow has resigned 
on account of other work.

STRIPED FLECK TWEEDS In greens, greys and browns. REVERSIBLE MIXED TWEEDS with plain 
back. DIAGONAL CHEVIOTS lu black, browns, greens, red and navy.

Megan Youngster Tried to 
Cross Road in Front ot 
Walter Allison’s Car—Not 
Seriously Injured.

Two Prices Only, Per Yard 75c and 85cPreparing for Winter Port.
A good deal of work is being done 

under the direction of Commissioner 
.Schofield on the West Side In prepara
tion for the opening of winter naviga
tion. The trestles at the back of the 
sheds are being renewed and repairs 
made to the platforms, etc. The city 18 
constructing five shelters for the long
shoremen in the sheds.

PERSONAL. SALE WILL START AT 8 O’CLOCK IN DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT—GROUND FLOOR.
Mrs. B. G. Carpenter (nee Mo- 

Alpine) will be at home to her friends 
on October 9th and 10th /Tom 2 to 6 
p. m., at Carpenter’s, Queens coun
ty, N. B.

F. R. Murray and Mrs. Murray were 
In Halifax yesterday.

J. W. Howard of St. John Is In Hall-
Choice Bits of Mlnery

Loveliness for fall and Winter
An accident that nearly resulted In 

loss of life occurred on Brussels street 
laBi evening about sfk o'clock, when 
automobile number 424, driven by Wal
ter Alltoon, ran into the young son of 
7®* Hogan of 45»Brussels street, and 
although the boy escaped without seri
ous injury he was rendered uncon
scious and badly shaken up. The lit
tle lad was removed, to his home. Dr. 
Addy, Jr.; rendered the 
melical treatment.

At the time of the accident the Ho- 
gau b°y was playing about on the 
sidewalk, and attracted by something 
across the street started over, only 
to be knocked down by the machine. 
Luckily for him he managed to Jump 
partly to one side so that the heavy 
automobile did not run over him. 
thereby saving his life. As it 
however, the litle lad 
heavy blow which knocked 
considerable distance.

Slight Accident.
The accident on the Central Rail

way on Thursday evening was not of 
u serious nature. Only one truck of 
one car left the rails, and it only re
quired about half an hour’s work to 
get the truck on the rails again. The 
accident eccuired near Cody's station. 
The passengers lost no time as they 
were put aboard another car and the 
locomotive and did not miss any con
nections.

lax
W. K. McKee, of St. John, is in 

Halifax.
P. J. Gleeeon, of St. John, is In 

Halifax.
_ Reid, of 8t. John, was in,
Halifax yesterday.

Mr. Harding, of St. John, and Her 
ry Maxwell, each got a moose in the 
woods near Klmsville, 
county, last week.

Mrs. Fred C. Squires will be at 
home to her friends In Florenceville 
on Wednesday afternoon, October 30.

Mrs. Harley Murray and daughter 
Margaret, of Shed lac, are In the city 
t ha gnons of Mrs. C. R. Reid. Pad- 
dock street.

Dress and Tailored Hats in Unique and Handsome 
Treatment — A Wide and Wonderful 

Variety of Most Alluring
TO. 'jnecessary

f\Charlotte LModels A

>After all millinery displays have been seen It will not be 
usual If you walk Into this department and chance upon the one 
hat you have had in mind yet not been able to diecover else
where. All suggestion of sameness and limited scope is missing 
from our exhibit and It Is practically impossible to find two hate 
related In either shape or finish.

Slaughter House Commission.
A meeting of the Slaughter House 

Commis sien was held yesterday af
ternoon and à good deal of routine bu
siness was transacted. The report of 
the veterinary In regard to animals 
killed was as follows:

«
i

received a
3Lounging Robes in the Newest of

Styles at Most Attractive Prices 
P- A. Dykeman A Co. are showing 

» lot of Lounging Robes, among them 
being about twenty-five samples that 
are marked at manufacturer’s prices, 
that means a big saving over the regu
lar. They are made from those heavy, 
comfortable velours in the neatest of 
paterne and the nicest coloring*. 
Prices of these samples range from 
two dollars to four dollars and fifty 
cents, while the regular stock runs 
from two dollars and fifty cents to 
seven dollars and fifty cents. Some 
of them are very handsomely trim
med with ellk. All have cords to 
match and their general appearance is 
distinctly different from the usual 
lounging robe.

MacDonald 
« Bros., 280 cattle, 1,627 sheep. 9 cales; 

James McGrath, 78 cattle, 318 sheep, 
18 calves; J. J. Collins, 20 cattle, 14 
sheep, 4 calves.

him a
WKSSSM When picked 

up the boy complained of being badly 
hurt, but an examination showed 
to be more frightened than injured

. RDES8 HATS.—The most clever Ideas of European and American designs have been selected as 
appropriate for our showing and the creations are abundantly suggestive of ideal color harmony and 
extreme richness of deftly fixed embellishments. Luxurious wide brimmed models vie with majestic 
turban and derby forms for favor, and intermediate patterns are available In all manner of bewitching

him

An Accurst# Thermometer.
,ne standard thermometer has Just 

been installed (dor the use of the pub
lic) In'front ef Messrs. Ferguson A 
Page’s Jewelry establishment on King 
street. This thermometer wae made 
te order for the above firm by Ne- 
gretti A Zambra, the celebrated scien
tific Instrument makers of London. 
Ragland, and carries with it the guar
antee far accuracy of the Greenwich 
observatory.

Board of Trade Meeting.
At the meeting of the council of 

the . Board of Trade yesterday, the 
question of the route of the Valley 
Railway was discussed, and It was de 
elded to hold another conference with 
the local representatives in the legis
lature to see what could be done to 
assure the selection of the most di
rect route from St. John to Frederic- 
ton. A communication was received 
from the National City Planning As
sociation and will be taken up later. 
A letter was read from the Manches 
ter ( hamber of Commerce, asking the 
board to take up with the Federal 
government the question of using Its 
Influence to have the United States
equal privileges in the PanamaV3nal, 
and It will be discussed at a meeting 
•f the whole board.

PRICES FROM.. .. ...........97.50 to 995.00
TAILORED HATS.—It would be difficult to find a more representative collection of what constitutes 

the most desirable In tailored models. The exhibit I* remarkable for the odd and Interesting studies it 
has brought forth. Here and there among the great array of delightful hats are almost "freakish" 
forms, yet positively winsome and irresistible when the right person tries them on

PRICES............................................................................................

Sale of Colored 
M. R.

Coat Clothe at

These are bright, new materials 
In Just the right weights for winter 
comfort. Stripe -and fleck tweeds, 
reversible mixed tweeds and diagonal 
cheviots offered at two

............ 92.75 to 917.50
UNTRIMMED HATS.—Your very own hat la here and it will require but a few moments to choose 

from the tremendous range of shapes we offer.lowvery
prices. There will be several hundred 
yards offered, but better be early to 
make sure of the bargains, 
start this morning at eight o'clock in 
the Dress Goods Department, ground 
floor.

SOFT PELT HATS, each...............
STIFF FELT HATS, each............
VELOUR HATS, each .................
BEAVER HATS, each ..................

Hata of ail Kinds Finished In our Order Department—Millinery Salon—Second Floor.

.......................  92.85
..........91.90 to 93.60
..........96.60 to 99.00
..........92.75 to 96.00

Some Exclusive Modela. Sale will
Today's outstanding feature at the 

treat millinery opening being held 
by the Man* Millinery Company, in
clude charming, exclusive models in 
hatters' plush and velour In black with
purple, golden yellow with black and Beautiful for Winter

c®®k,nat1°na^aUo exceedingly Have Hhoee dusty, stained squares 
5îîttï^effeCle .!S SI*? TTIoDr Each rugs brightened up. Dry cleans- 
aay brings with it fresh attractions, lng will do this. Makes them JUST 

\ *«ta are being opened con- LIKE NEW. Try Vegan's, 28 Water-
•taeuy, loo SL

Harvesters’ Excursion.
On Monday, October 14th, the Cana

dian Pacific Railway will run another 
Harvester»’ excursion from St. John 
and all points on the Atlantic division. 
Rate $12.00.

On and after October 9th the steam
er May Queen will leave her'wharf, 
Indian town, at seven o'clock Instead 
of eight

J
Making the Home government allow British

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd. jTeg Day October 12th

L t

The Dandy 
Potts Ironing Shield
Fits over the face of Mrs. Potts Irons, takes all sizes and enables 
old, rusty irons to be used for ironing the most delicate fabrics 
without soiling.

Make Your Old Iron Good as New for 25o

1-91i»»||

f.\\

Wt1.THORNE8fC0.LTD.
MARKET SQtMhKING ST.
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